Holy Ghost Youth Center New Parish Buys Rectory;
To Be Blessed March 1 7 Will Build Church, School
The new Holy Ghost youth
It was announced this week
Member of Audit Bureau of Circulations
center, 412 22nd street, Den
that the new Parish of Our
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bishop Urban J. Vehr on
Denver has purchased a house
Wednesday afternoon, March
located at 2217 S. Logan
17, at 3 ;30, Sister Regina, su
street to be used for a rectory.
perior of the Missionary Sis
The property faces east on
ters of Our Lady of Victory,
Soilth I^gan near Warren
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■who are in charge of the center,
has announced.
Open house for Catholics of the
city who wish to inspect the build
ing will be held on Sunday, aft
ernoon, March 14.
The youth center is located on
22nd street just behind Our Lady
of Grace convent, which is on the
corner of Tremont and 22nd The National Catholic Welfare Conference News Service Supplies The Denver Catholic Register. We
streets. The two buildings combine Have Also the International News Service (Wire and Mail), a Large Special Service, Seven Smaller
to serve as the hub of catechetical
Services, NCWC and Religious News Photos. Price of paper 3 cents a copy.
and social activities for.the underrivileged children of downtown VOL. XLIII. No. 29. DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, MARCH 11, 194«. $1 PER-YEAR.
lenv’er, under the spbnaorship of
Holy Ghost parish and the direc
tion of the Rt. Rev. John R. Mujroy, pastor, and archdiocesan di
rector of Catholic Charities.
cis de Sales’ will sing under the
THE SEVENTY-SECOND
The youth center formerly was
d i r e c t i o n of Miss Josephine
an apartment building. It has been ANNUAL St. Patrick’s day
Noakes, accompanied on the newly
reconverted, and after extensive charity ball, to be held in the
installed pipe organ by Miss Wilma
renovation the three-.story edifice Lincoln room of the Shirley-Savoy
Gerspach.
houses five good-sized classrooms. hotel on the feast of Ireland’s pa
In the afternoon at the dedica
In addition there is an auditorium, tron saint, Wednesday, March 17,
tion of the new youth center, lo
with a small stage, on the second will climax an all-day celebration
cated at 22nd and Tremont, the
floor. In the basement there is a sponsored by the ball committee.
committee, together with a num
At
10
o’clock
in
Holy
Ghost
playroom for the boys, and the
ber of priests and laymen, will as
oasement also has the quarters for church, 19th and California streets,
sist Archbishop Urban J. Vehr in
the Rt. Rev. Monsignor John R.
the caretakers.
this ceremony and will be the
■In honor of the Archbishop and Mulroy, moderator of the commit
guests of the Missionary Sisters of
tee,
will
be
the
celebrant
of
a
High
other guests-a short program will
Our Lady of Victory, who have
Mass
to
honor
the
saint
of
Ireland.
be staged by ^ e children of the
charge of the center, in a program
center on Wednesday afternoon The high school choir of St. Fran
which ■will foHow. 'This center, to
under the • direction of the Mis
be open to the general public for
sionary Sisters. The entertainment
will center around the St. Patrick’s
day theme. Students from Loretto
Heights college will also present a
short program. Tea will be served
later in the afternoon.
The Missionary Sisters, whose
mother-house is m Victory Knoll,
<Ind., began their work among the
underprivileged of downtown Den
ver last September with the com
pletion of Our Lady of Grace con
vent. Four members of the order
were assigned to Denver w th Sis
ter Regina as the superior.
The Missionary Sisters of Our
Lady of Victory also care for cate
chetical centers in Greeley and
Brighton.
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A Shamrock Grows in Denver

3 METROPOLITAN STARS SIGNED

FOR M S G R . BOSETTI'S OPERAS
■ Three Metropolitan opera stars
from New York will appear in the
operas to be given in Denver this
spring under the direction of Monsignor Joseph Bosetti, V.G., it was
announced this week. The> are Jo
sephine Tuminia, Denver’s own
Francesco Valentino, and Joseph
Tissier.
Bettyjane Townsend, who first
won fame in Monsignor Bosetti’s
operas before going to New York,
will return to take a leading role.
In addition, the leading singers
from Denver music schools will be
available for leads and choruses.
This is the first year that two
operas will be presented on dif
ferent nights. They will alter
nate, Hamel and Gretel April 12
and 14, and The Barber of Seville
April 13 and 15. Miss Townsend
will sing the role of Gretel the
opening night. Miss Tuminia will
sing April 15, the final night. A
coloratura soprano, she has been
with the Metropolitan company
for some time. She was a terrific
hit in Los Angeles several years
ago when she substituted for Lily
Pons on a few hours’ notice.
Valentino, who sang in the Den
ver Cathedral vested choir as
Frank Dinhaupt, will sing in The
Barber of Seville /Vpril 13. His
magnificent baritone voice placed

him in the leading ranks of opera
singers both in America and
abroad. Joseph Tissier, tenor, will
sing the same night.
Hansel and Gretel, an opera in
which the younger folk take a
particular delight, will have a
chorus composed solely of girls.
A men’s choral group will appear
the other two nights. Both chor
uses are being trained by Mon
signor Bosetti. There will be 50
singers in each group.
The box office will open in the
May company Monday, March 29.

MEMBERS of the St. Patrick's
day ball social and decoration eommlttee include those pictured
above: Left, Helen McCoyt right,
Dorothea Jane Gorman; top, Mary
Alice O’Connor; center,-Marie Gargan; bottom, Mary Jane Sweeney.

inspection on Sunday, March 14,
is being sponsored by the Holy
Ghost parish for the underpriv
ileged children of the locality.
Then at 9 p.m., the ball, under
the g e n e r a l chairmanship of
Stephen McNichols, will begin
with Chuck Bennett’s orchestra
furnishing the music. At the inter
mission Misses Margie and Jerry
O’Neil of the O’Neil personality
school will present an all-Irish
program. Among the entertainers
will be Anne O’Neill Snllirsmj wellknowil for her operatic roles in
the Denver Grand Opera company,
who will sing some famous I r i^
ballads.
A novelty singing trio, the Eck(T u m to Page 6 — C olum n 8)

Illinois School Plan Is Voidod

avenue and is almost directly op
posite the building site for the
permanent Our Lady of Lourdes
school. J h e purchase of property
includes 79 feet north and south
and 125 feet east and west.
An anonymous donor and friend
of the new parish has given $5,000
to help the congregation, along.
The money was given with the
understanding that it be used for
a rectory. This gift enabled the
parish to start its building pro
gram.
The rectory is in good condition,
but a few alterations must be made
before it is occupied. There is a
full basement th at will be con
verted into an assembly room for
the parish. Father Damen McCaddon, the pastor of the cong*reation, will continue to reside at
t. Francis de Sales’ rectory until
the building of the church and
school gets, under way. The plans
for the church are being rushed by
John K. Monroe, the archdiocesan
architect, and work has been
promised for this spring.
The church and temporary school
will be erected at 2290 S. Logan
at a cost of about $100,000. They
probably will be of brick and stone
construction. The church at first
will seat about 500 persons. Later
it will be enlarged to accommodate
650.
The school, to be built in the rear
of the church, will consist of six
rooms and it is hoped th at it will
be completed in time for classes in
the fall. The Sisters of St. Joseph
will be in charge. This building
will be used as a parish hall when
the larger school plant is erected
on property to the north in the
same block. Land adjoining the
rectory can be used for the erection
of a convent.

f
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New Rectory of Our Lady of Lourdes Parish in South DenVer

Archdiocese to Make Survey
To Assist Dispiaced Persons
A survey -will be made in all
parishes of the Denver archdio
cese to determine the extent of
Catholic aid that can be provided
for displaced persons. Archbishop
Urban J. iVehr, in a letter announc
ing the survey and stressing its
need, reveals th at he has appointed
Monsignor John R. Mulroy as di
rector of the campaign in the
archdiocese.
The Archbishop’s
message follows:
March 8, 1948
Reverend dear Father:
At the last annual meeting of
the Archbishops and Bishops of
the country, the matter of dis
placed persons in Europe, com-

monly called DPs, again received
most serious consideration. The
direct request of the Holy Father
and the Vatican M iration bureau
to the War Relief Services of the
National Catholic Welfare Con
ference made it imperative that
something be done of a ■very spe
cific character. We must some
how assist the hundreds of thou
sands of Catholic people still in
displaced persons’ camps, which,
except for torture and machine
guns, are little better than the in
ternment camps of Hitler’s day. At
the November meeting of the Ad
ministrative board of the NCWC
it was decided to .set up resettle
ment committees in each diocese.
The diocesan resettlement com
mittees are to do three things:
1. Conduct surveys to de
termine the available
homes and jobs for dis
placed persons.
2. Secure sponsors to assist
the actual bringing of dis
Colorado Springs
placed persons to the
United States.
Men's Communion
3. Encourage the passage of
legislation to admit a
substantial number of
Sunday, March 14
displaced persons to the
T he an n u al corporate Com
United States.
munion S unday fo r Catholic
The diocesan resettlement com
men o f the Colorado Spring* mittees are co-ordinated under an

REMEDY FOR WORLD'S ILLS LIES
IN SUPERNATURAL, SAY PRELATES
An estimated 1,360 men from
p a r i s h e s throughout the city
jammed the Cathedral last Sun
day for their annual corporate
Communion Mass in .what was
termed a “magnificent demonstra
tion to your faith” by Archbishop
Urban J. Vehr.
Gov. Lee Knous of Colorado and
Mayor Quigg Newton of Denver,
both non-Catholics, lent their sup
port to the Catholic men’s display
of religion by theiy presence.
In addition to the prominent of**<
ficials, the parade was also led
by uniformed members of the Po
lice and Fire departments and
U. S. postal employes from the
Knights of Columbus clubhouse,
1576 Grant street The parade took
half an hour to pass the two
blocks.
In his sermon at the Mass, Arch
bishop Vehr stressed "the two pri
mary Commandments which are
imposed upon all of us—love of
God and love of neighbor. The
post-war cynicismand spiritual
vacuum in which the country is
now immersed will be,cured only
when we realize the import of the
(Turn to Pages — C olum n 6)
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a re a will be held in St. M ary'*
church Sunday, M arch 14, a t
ft o ’cio d b B rea k fast a t the
Alamo hotel will be *erved im
m ediately a f te r th e Ma**.
Reservation* fo r the b reak 
fa st should be m ade by S a tu r
day m orning. T icket sale* are
being handled by B ern ard
Huschke, chairm an, an d C arroll
B. D unn, g rand knight of the
Knight* of Columbus in Colo
rado Spring*.
The Knight* of Colum bus in
Colorado Spring* are sponsor
ing a special St. P atric k ’s day
dance fo r Catholics and th eir
friends a t the P a tty Je w e tt golf
club W ednesday, March 17.
B ern ard Le Neau is in charge.

entirely new council which the
NCWC Administrative board has
set up. ^ t is called the National
Catholic Resettlement council, of
which the Most Rev. Joseph E.
Ritter, Archbishop of St. Louis, is
chairman. The National Catholic
Resettlement council takes from

Give Generously
To War Victims
Don’t fail to tu rn t(s paga 6
for pictures and a s t 6ry o u t
lining the grim naed fo r gener
ous donation* to the Bishops’
W ar Relief fund. The collection
will be taken this Sunday in
churches of the archdiocese.
ii’ iiiiemmumieumiiiiei»iwti''i.iMsn':ia»Mruw»wMtiiis;sja'*' iBrw

NCWC War Relief Services this
specific task and is to promote it
in every diocese of the country.
The council was formally organ
ized at a meeting held in New
York Dec. 12, 1947. The mem
bers of this national body consist
of representatives of the N(iWC
War Relief Services, National Con
ference ^ f Catholic Charities,
Catholic Rural Life conference.
Catholic Committee for Refugees,
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n S)

WeakitBss of Catholicism
In Rural U. S. Is Critical
“The Catholic Church in the
U. S. from the point of ■view of the
number of families and number
of churches and schools is very
weak in rural America.”
This is the warning of the Rt.
Rev. Luigi Ligutti, executive sec
retary of the National Catholic
Rural Life Conference. The rural
life authority was a visitor in
Denver this week and on Tuesday,
March 9, he received the National
Farmers’ union award for out
standing service to agriculture.
The award was one of the high
lights of the national convention.
"There are in the United States
78,177 small towns and villages
with a population of less than
2,500,” he said. “In those small
towns and villages there are only
9,641 Catholic church buildings.
That means that 68,524 small
American towns have no Catholic
chui'fh. As a matter of fact, there
are only 5,326 with resident pas
tors.
“The Catholic population in the
rural districts is also very weak
from the point of Catholic educa
tional opportunities. Only 17 per
cent of the Catholic rural par
ishes and missions are furnishing

the opportunity for a Catholic
elementary education and only 3.1
per cent are furnishing the op
portunity for a Catholic high
school education.”

Washington. — The Champaign, emphasis upon a number of tradi high court by Mrs, Vashti McCol
Com parison Mad*
111., released-tima plan of religious tional practices in the United lum, self-styled atheist wife of a
“When the Catholic Church is
education, in which Catholic, Prot States that would seem to Indicate University of Illinois professor,
estant, and Jewish clergymen con government aid to religion; The
c o m p a r e d with non-Catholic
Churches, its weakness in rural
ducted religion classes in public provision for chaplains in Con who said the Champaign releaseddistricts becomes even more ap
schools, March 8 was ruled uncon gress and the armed forces, com time program was unconstitutional
parent,” the clergyman stresses.
stitutional by the United States pulsory chapel attendance at An (Turn to Page 1 0 — C olum n 8)
“According to figures given by
Supreme Court. Justice Stanley 0. napolis and West Point, and pro
Kolb, Brunner, there are approx
Reed was the lone dissenter to the vision in the G1 bill for training of
imately 150,000 churches in the
court's opinion. Speaking for the veterans at seminaries and schools
small towns and villages of Amer
majority. Justice Hugo Black de for the ministry,
ica. Of these only 6.9 per cent are
clared the ‘'F irst Amendment rests
“ When actual church services
By R ev. J ames B. H amblin
has fashioned her own green rain- time in the evening of PatCatholic.”
upon the premise that both religion have always been permitted on
If all the religious denomina
and government can best work to goveinment property,” he con The Broadway hit is called bow in a succession of hits at rick, the shamrock, and the Trintions having a membership of
achieve their lofty aims if each is tinued, “the mere use of the school Finian's Rainbow. It is full of Denver’s Cathedral school. In fact, Iity; of Ireland’s scholarship,
100,000 or more are considered,
left free from the other within its buildings by a non-sectarian group leprechauns, wee people,, and lilt
the program presented this week poetry, and song; of its loyalty to
38 are found in the United States,
resjJective sphere.”
for religious education ought not ing Irish music, and concerns it in honor of St. Patrick was the the faith through persecution; and
Monsignor Ligutti said as he
“Here,” he said, "not only are to be condemned as an establish self with Finian, who left Gloccaof the litany of Ireland’s heroes in
quoted the following statistics:
the state’s tax-supported public ment of reli^on. For a non-sec morra and found a pot of gold at 31st colorful arc she has added to its struggle for freedom.
that
rainbow.
“Ten Protestant groups with
school buildings used for the dis tarian organization to give the the end of the rainbow in MissiOne wonders how Sister Mary
Sister Mary Finian’s St. Pat
membership exceeding 1,000,000
semination of religious doctrines. type of instPtiction here offered tucky, U.S.A.
This story is about Sister Mary rick’s day entertainments are just Finian keeps up her enthusiasm
each have a rural, farm and non
The state also affords sectarian cannot be said to violate our rule
farm average of 38.5 jier cent.
groups an invaluable aid in that as to the establishment of religion Finian, who came from Donegal about the oldest tradition at the year after year. But when she
talks
of
her
family
the
mystery
“Twenty-five Protestant groups,
it helps to provide pupils their by the state. The prohibition of to Kentucky, gave the back of her Logan street school, and rare is
including Salvation Army and
religious classes through use of the enactments respecting the estab hand to the gold of the world, and the Cathedral youngster who has disappears. For the green of the
oot jigged and sung to honor S t shamrock is in her blood. O’Con
Christ Scientist, with a memberHer 100th birthday will bo state’s compulsory public school lishment of religion does not bar
+
+
+
Patrick and please Sister Finian. nells and Donovans and Brennans
(T u m to Page 10— C olum n J,)
marked March 17 by Mrs. Ida machinery. This is not separation every friendly gesture between
(Turn to Page 2 — C olum n 4)
Nationality
and
even
color
make
of
Church
and
state.”
Church
and
state.”
Pasnow of St. Philomena’s parish,
no difference; they all become
T radition Favor* Religion
' “Devotion to the g^-eat principle
+
+
-iDenvgr. In honor of the occasion
Irishmen for her. For instance,
In his dissent. Justice Reed laid of religious liberty should not lead
Archbishop Urban J. Vehr has
the
lad
who
steals
the
show
in
the
us into a rigid interpretation of
granted to Monsignor William M.
“ Harrigan” number this year is a
the constitutional guarantee that
Higgins, pastor of St. Philomena’s, 12 MILE SKI RUN
dusky little fellow who could only
conflicts with the accepted habits
be from the deep, deep South of
of our people,” Justice Reed con
M ADE TO ASSURE cluded.
r’unds continued to be sent in
the Emerald Isle.
for the Sacred Heart burse in the
“This is an instance where, for
There are even some children
past week, and the goal of the
MASS AT RESORT me, the history of past practices
nowadays who are wearing the
burse, $6,000, is slowly but surely
is determinative of the meaning
.same costumes their mothers and
being approached. Gifts to the
A 12-mile ski run through a of a constitutional clause, not a
fathers first donned, and are sing
burse to educate a student for
wintry blizzard on crusted snow decorous introduction to the study
ing the same ballads and dancing
was the only way the Rev. Robert of its te x t”
the priesthood have reached the
the same jig. Each year’s pro
G. McMahon, assistant at St. Fran
sum of $6,424, just $576 short of
gram varies, of course, but its basic
Ca*e B rought by A theist
cis de Sales’ parish, Denver, could
.the goal.
elements
are
the
same—praise
to
The case was brought to the
assure ski enthusiasts at Winter
Four contributions were re;
St. Patrick, the faith of the Irish,
ceived this week by the Chancery
Park their Mass last Sunday. The
and loyalty to America. The audipriest was on his way up Berthoud
office: From Rita Cooper, Den
nce is sure to be reminded some
ver, $5; a friend, Denver, $10;
pass Saturday when a snowslide
roccurred on this side. He and his
Mr. and Mrs. 0. B. Lix, Denver,
40th, 25th Ordination
companions, three high school
$2; and anonymous, Englewood,
boys from St. Francis,’ heaved a
$5.
sigh of relief and went on to the
The Sacred Heart burse for the
Jubilees to Be Noted
top of Berthoud, where they ar
education of a seminarian study
rived by noon.
Although Annunciation parish
ing for future work as a priest m
Then a snowslidei came crash
organizations have started discuss
the Denver archdiocese is the es
ing plans for the 40th ordination
ing down to block the road be
pecial project of Archbishop Ur
anniversary of the pastor, the RL
tween there and Winter Park. The
ban J. Vehr. Archbishop Vehr is
✓
foursome waited for word of the
Rev, Monsignor Charles Hagus, no
annually confronted with a stag
A suit to prevent the employ
definite time has been set. Mon
road’s being cleared, but even the ment of Catholic sisters and
gering expense irt paying for the
Mr*. Ida Pa*now
signor Hagus said this week that
big rotaries have trouble heaving brothers as public school teachers
education oi Denver’s future
permission to offer Mass in Mrs aside a 35-foot wall of snow, and in J^ew Mexico was filed in the
he hopes to have some sort of cele
priests. It costs $500 per year to
bration before school is out. The
Pasnow’s room at 1340 Josephine four hours later travel was still state district court in Santa Fe
defray the expense of board,
actual date of his ordination was
street,! ■WJiere she lives ■with her impeded.
room, and tuition for each of the
Wednesday. The use of religious
July
12,
1908.
son, Norman.
Father McMahon began to as teachers has been attacked bit
students of the archdiocese in the
Children of St. Philomena’s worry about his winter parishion terly by some non-Catholics, al
seminary. There are now some
Another Denver prelate or
school, under the direction of the ers^ who expect the Mass every though Governor Mabry and other
85 archdiocesan seminarians.
dained the same year is the Rt.
Sisters of Loretto, will honor the Sunday during the skiing season. state officials have defended them
When the burse is reached it
Rev. Monsignor Joseph J. Bosetti,
parish's oldest member with a pro To make sure, he hoisted his Mass warmly, A ruling from the Arch
will be invested, and only the an
Vicar General and Chancellor, who
gram of songs and a floral tribute kit on his back, fastened his skis, bishop of Santm Fe specifically
was prdained Aug. 2, 1908.
nual interest dividend will be used.
A letter of congratulations will and shot down Hell’s Half Acre, forbade the teaching of religion
Of course, this will not at all cover
Three
members
of
the
arehdiocalso be sent by Archbishop Vehr Suicide trail, and Seven-Mile trail in the schools in the regular class
the cost for a student’s education
esan clergy were ordained 25 years
to the: centenarian, who was born to the road below, arriving in time.
during the eight years of training,
They are the Rev. Louis
March 17, 1848, in Malone, New Winter Park about 6:30. Thomas
BILLED AS W I L L I E ago.
but i t will appreciably lessen the
In view of the impending litiga
Mertx, administrator of St, TheYork.
McCarthy, assistant in the dis tion, a statement on the situation KELLY in the Register of rese’s shrine, Aurora; the Rev.
fihancial burden of the archdio
Mrs, Pasnow, who came to Den- trict attorney’s office, accompa was i^ued March'9 after a meet March 11, 1916, from which this James P. Flanagan, pastor of St.
cese. Such a religions project ia
ves in 1932, is the oldest living nied him on the wearying trip. ing of Bishops in the Province of picture was taken, the entertainer Mary Magdalene’s church, EdgeLEARNING TO JIG are two sixth-graders of Cathedra! eminently deserving of a remem
m em ftr of Court Notre Dame, The wine was frozen solid, but Santa Fe. It was signed by Arch now is the Rev. William Kelly of water, and director of Mt. Olivet school, Denver, John Wilbur and Peggy Evans, who appeared brance in last wills and testa
Wonifo’-s Catholic Order of For- it thawed in time for Mass the bishop Edwin V. Byrne, Santa Fe; Colorado Springs. He took part in cem ete^; and Monsignor Matthew m the annual St. Patrick’s day entertainment given Monday, in ments.
estersr Longevity is more or less next morning.
Bishop Sidney Metzger of El the first St, Patrick’s day enter Smith. Father Mertc was ordained Oscar Malo hall, Denver. The Sister of Charity who enjoys showing Address all communications to
a characteristic of her family, her The boys drove Father Mc Paso, Tex., whose (Oocese em tainment directed by Sister Mary May 27, 1923; the other two were them how is Sister Mary Finian, who for the S lsfy e a r directed the the Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr,
own father having* lived to 108 Mahon’s car down after the road braces seven counties in Southern Finian at the Cathedral. And did raised to the priesthood June 10, program in honor of Ireland’s patron. Sister Finian has spent most Chancery Office, 1636 Logan
years of age.
was cleared.
(Turn to Page 10 — Column S) he wow ’em I
street, Denver 6, Colorado,
of her religious life at the Cathedral schooL
1928.

Everyone Is Irish fo r S iste r Finian

Mass to Be Said

In Her Room on
100th Birthday

BISHOPS ISSUE
STATEMENT ON

N U N S ' T E A C H IN G
P U B LIC S C H O O LS

\ .

Fund for Burse
Reaches $5,424

r
Office, 938 B an n o ck Street
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Parish Survey Set ARCHBISHOP VEHR WILL BE P M S fN Y Remedy fo r Ills
INSTALLATION OF OM AHA PRELATE O f World lies in
fi Restaurant In Archdiocese to AT
Several engagements of Arch (C.SS.R.), Confirmation, 7:46
615 17th St.
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iously listed are included in the cent de Paul’s, Confirmation,
(Continued From Pag* One)
(Continued From Pago One)
spring schedule released this week 7:30 p.m.
Immigration bureau of the Na by the Denver Chancery office.
Commandments—and
make them
Thuwday,
April
22—
St.
Louis’,
B r e a k f a s t s fro m ................s s e
tional Catholic Welfare Confer It was disclosed that the Arch Englewood, Confirmation, 7 :46 part of our daily actions.”
When Mass was finished, the pliLUNCHEONS fro m ................. 4 5 c
ence, St. Vincent de Paul society. bishop will attend the installation p.m.
rade was formed again and p ^
of
Archbishop-elect
Gerald
T.
Ber
Saturday,
April
24,
and
Sunday,
National Council of Catholic
DINNERS fro m ..........................8 5 c
gen as Ordinary of the Archdio April 2 6 - ^ t . Thomas’ seminary, ceeded to the Shirley-Savoy hotel,
Women, together with represen cese of Omaha on Wednesday, major and minor orders.
where breakfast was served in the
O pen W eek D eyt 6t30 a .m .. _ Suniley* 7 a.m.
tatives of the following national March 31, after presiding over
Sunday, May 2—Longmont, St. Lincoln room. T h e principal
groups: Poles, Lithuanians, Es Holy Week services in the Denver John’s church. Communion Mass speaker was Coadjutor B i^op Hu
and breakfast; Louisville, Con bert M. Newell of Cheyenne,' for
to n ian s, Latvians, Slovaks, Ukra- Cathedral.
mer superintendent of schoola for
The Archbishop will officiate at firmation, 4 p.m.
nians, Slovenes, and numbers of
Tuesday, M aj 4 — Cathedral, the Denver archdiocese.
Catholic leaders at large. This Confirmation in a number of
Cholei I Appatlun—1 Ssepe—4 EntiMe—1 StUds
The toastm ister for ^the break
national council will head up the churches in April and May, and C le r^ conference, 10:80 a.m.; St.
10 DMMrt* end Drinka
all-over Catholic program for dis will attend graduation rites of Patrick’s, Confirmation, 7 :45 p.m. fast was Thomas J. Morrissey, for
Sunday, May 9— Glockner-Pen- mer U. S. district attorney. Arch
several schools.
placed persons.
Pot Roost of Corn Fed Beef
rose, graduation of nurses, 4 p.m, bishop Vehr also spoke briefly at
The spring schedule follows:
In
each
diocese,
the
Bishop
has
With Brawn G»t7. Muhod PoUtooi, Grata Btarfait
Sunday, May 16 — (Pentecost the gathering.
Sunday, March 14 — Colorado
been asked to appoint a diocesan
Buns, Conntrr Stylo.
Stressing the “troubled and un
director. The director and the Springs, St. Mary’s church, cor Sunday) — Cathedral, Pontifical
■ or
committee will operate through the porate Communion Mass for men Mass and Confirmation, 10 o'clock. happy days through which the
Sunday, May 16 — Cathedral, world is passing,” Bishop Newell
deaneries and the parishes. Such of the area, 8 o’clock; St. Mary’s
Chicken Pie
Sodality Living Rosary, 7 :46 p.m. said the technicians who offer
church, ponfirmationi 4 p.m.
committees
are
already
active
in
INDIYIDUALLT BAKED
Monday, May 17—^ t . Cather panaceas for the problems of the
Wednesday, March 17— Dedica
16 dioceses. I have asked Monday “believe and secretly hope
Rose Duncan at the Hammond Organ
signor John R. Mulroy to be our tion of Catechists’ center, 8 :80 ine’s, Confirmation, 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday, May 18—St. Francis that, with the settlement of their
director. The committee of c le r ^ p.m.
and laity, co-ordinated by the di Thursday, March 18— Catholic de Sales’, Confirmation, 7:30 p.m. own aspect of the problem, the
400 SEATS • NO UQUOR • ORGAN MUSIC
Thursday, May 20—NCCW an whole situation would somehow be
rector, will enable the archdio Parent-Teachers’ l e a g u e , 12:30
nual
meeting; Cathedral, joint changed for the better. And, most
p.m.
cese to do its part on the threeSunday, March 21— Cathedral, graduation of nurses, 8:15 p.m, unfortunate of all, the remedies
point program mentioned in the
Sunday, May 23—Fort Collins, place confidence in natural means
beginning of this letter. It is the Legion Acies, 4 p.m.; Holy Ghost
Knight of Columbus annual con almost to the exclusion of the su
immediate task of the director to church. Lenten devotions.
Wednesday, March 24— Cathe vention.
pernatural.
ask the pastors and the people of
Monday. May 24 — Loveland,
“But man cannot solve his
the parishes to conduct the sur dral, Tenebrae services, 7 ;45 p.m.
Thursday, March 25 — (Holy Confirmation, 7:30 p.m.
problems because he has lost his
vey, without waiting for action by
Saturday, May 29—St. Thomas’ supernatural point of view. Like
the large archdiocesan committee. Thursday)— Cathedral, Pontifical
£.OCA£ dk LOIVC t>t3 TAI%/C£
a person who has worked too long
It is felt that a eurvey in each Mass, blessing of Holy Oils, 9:80. seminary, general ordinations.
parish by means of the enclosed Cathedral, Tenebrae services, 7 :45 Sunday, M ay 30 — Loretto underground, his eyes have be
Heights graduation, 6 p.m.
come dulled to the light and glory
questionnaire will enable us to p.m.
Monday, May 31 — Memorial of God’s world above him.”
Friday, March 26— (Good Fri
have statistics available to give to
day—Mt.
Olivet
cemetery,
Pon
our legislators specific informa day)— (Jathedral, Mass of the Pre
Man has become so infected
tion as to how many displaced sanctified, 12:15 p.m.; Cathedral, tifical Mass, 10 o’clock.
For the Safety of Your Goods
with the spirit of the world about
Tuesday,
June
1—
St.
Mary’s
Tenebrae
services,
7
:4B
p.m.
families and individuals the Cath
him, according to Bishop Newell,
Saturday, M a r c h 27— (Holy academy, graduation, 10:30 a.m. that the contradictions m human
olics of Colorado at the very first
Use Johnson Service on Every Move
Wednesday,
June
2—Boulder,
Saturday)—Cathedral,
services,
8
instance are willing to care for.
pass unnoticed. ’The nat
Mt. St. Gertrude’s academy, grad actions
AGENTS FOR UNITED VAN U N ES, IN C
The Lutherans and other Protes p.m.
ural morality, to which man has
uation,
11
a.m.
Sunday, March 28— (Easter)—
'*rO AND r s o u ETERTWHERB'*
tant groups are obtaining similar
with a perverse spirit, “has
Friday, June 4 — C o l o r a d o fallen
answers—the Jewish ^people al Cathedral, Pontifical Ma s s , 10
brought
return to the law of the
STORAGE - PACKING - SHIPPING
Springs, graduation, St. Mary’s jungle ina international
ready have such a survey an o’clock.
relations.”
Wednesday, March 31— Omaha, high school, 7 :30 p.m.
Phone PE 2433
Denver
221 Broadway swered.
“In the final analysis, the sal
Sunday, June 6—Civic audito vation of the world will not depend
installation of Archbishop-elect
May I, therefore, ask that you Gerald T. Bergen.
rium, joint high school graduation, upon revolutions in government or
give a copy of the enclosed ques Sunday, April 11 — Pueblo, 3 p.m.
A. B. C. DOLL SHOP
V
in economics,” remarked Bishop
tionnaire
to
those
of
your
parish
Sunday, Juhe 13—Archbishop’s Newell. “It will depend upon the
Ur. and Mn. John A. McCourt
Men’s corporate Communion Mass.
who are interested and explain and
April
12
to
April
16—Opera.
guild.
DOLLS and TOYS
revolution of the individual in his
encourage this movement which is
Sunday, April 18—St. Thomas’ Sunday, June 27 — Lafayette, return to the things for which ho
one of the most important and seminary, Mass, St. Vincent de Confirmation, 4 p.m.
Doll H oipital
was made.
charitable that the Catholic Amer Paul society, 8 o’clock.
Rrlilloa. SUtau Repilrtd
Monday, July 12 to .16—St.
“There is only one genuine
icans ever will have performed for
I5II Arapahoa '
MA. Ttl7
Tuesday, April 20— St. Joseph’s Thomas’ seminary, clergy retreat. hope,* and that hope is in the re
T H E choke of loccwsfni comnetcial afflicted victims of war. Please
turn of man to a recognition of
^ growers of this rtgion. Highest r»nk
the questionnaires that are
^Dr. D, C. IVerthmaii^ for parity, germination end adaptabil return
his, high destiny in God’s last plan
answered affirmatively so they
in creating the world. To our Cath
be enumerated, studied, and
y and A ssocia te
< ity to WfSttm growing conditions. can
olic men is given the challenge to
kept
on
file.
These
should
be
re
G O LD S E A L S e e d s
when
Going'
My
Loora-Loora”
lead the way in this crucial task, to
(Continued
From
Page
One)
turned
within
two
weeks,
that
is
^
Deniistx
^
ITrAr *»dWyftr
tttsUtthought lead their fellow men on the road
►
<
after allowing two Sundays for and Murphys are the names she Way had not even been tnoi
W ESTERN SEED CO
of. One of her “cutest” tricks back to their responsibility to
y
PLATES
i
announcements and explanations recites.
D U fV B R . C O L O R A M
concerned Edward Keating, Jr., God.”
Born in D onegal
and a call for return of the ques
^SM ISth 8tro«t
12«l llth Stmt i
W RITE FO R FR E E C A T A l OC
Her mother was a Murphy, who now a prominent attorney, and
tionnaires.
k KEratana 1721
TAbar 1711 i
her heart to young Daniel “ Mike” Carroll of the Denver
As you know, the Christian care lost
Patrick O’Connell. There were Police department. They were in Queen's Daughters
of and the rehabilitation in an nine gossoons and three colleens high school at the time, characters
other land of the DPs is a large born td the couple, among them a in a play directed by Sister Mary
Hear Talk on Eire
problem. Not too much sympathy pair of twins, a boy and a girl. Finian. Keating’s script called for
him to sing a lullaby—but poor
When
the
twins
were
three
months
is shown it in certain official old O’Connell left Dear Old Done Ed could not sing a note. And so,
The Queen’s Daughters met with
\ /
circles for various reasons. It gal and came to Covington, Ky. Sister Finian stationed Mike, Miss Mary McGlone, 1236 Mil
does seem t h a t ' countries and The family name was changed to famed for his ballading, behind waukee street, Sunday, March 7 at
groups should do what is con Conley, and it was not long until the curtain. Keating on the stage 3 p.m. Assistant hostesses were
structively possible for these the Irish songs and dances of the went through all the motions but Misses Agnes and Mary Rose
O’Brien, Mary Detmoyer, and
• • wretched war-torn and war-weary Conley
twins were a feature of the the voice was the voice of Carroll. Mary S c h u r m a n . 'The guest
families
and
individuals
who
can
It
worked
so
well
that
Mrs.
Keat
\ « /• not or will not return to the homes entertainment w o r l d around
ing later told Sister Finian that speaker, the Rev. Kevin Patrick
Covington.
Henry, O.F.M., of St. Elizabeth’s
of their origin now under the
she never before realized her Ed monastery,
It
was
to
be
expected
that
the
\ • /• tyrannical rule of Moscow. A large
gave a very interesting
Conley youngsters should be could sing.
talk on St. Patrick and Ireland.
percentage of these unfortunates talented in song and dance. Their
It proves Sister’s point that Miss Cecelia Kovalesky delight
\ /
are our brothers in the faith.
»•
parents were both musicians and “you can get anything out of a fully entertained with Irish songs
Additional copies of the ques saw to it that each child received
was accompanied on the piano
tionnaire can be secured from the some musical education. Many of child if you make it a challenge.” and
• •
office of the Archdiocesan Reset the cute and quaint Irish ballads And those who have watched her by Miss Mary Patricia McGlone.
\ /
tlement Committee, in care of ^ a t one hears only in Sister Mary get rhythm and melody out of
Monsignor John R. Mulroy. 1665 Frnian’s productions are those she clumsy and tone-deaf louts agree
n: /
Grant street, Denver 5, Colo.
learned from her father. “ Barney with her. In recent years she has
With every good wish and bless McCoy” and "Off for Philadelphia” been teaching her pupils not only
\ /
ing. I am
are two of her specials. And her to sing and dance but even to play
Faithfully yours,
students were singing “Dear Old the harmonica. At last Monday’s
Donegal,” “Don’t Tread on the performance every child in her
« URBAN J. VEHR,
Tail o’ Me Coat,” and “The Hat sixth grade joined in the Shamrock
Archbishop of Denver.
NTANGIBLES are things that cannot be touched
Me Father Wore” long before Tin Harmonica Symphony, S i r t e r
Pan alley commercialised them.
or grasped. Boulevard Mortuary atrives to make
Finian has also formed a grade
The Conley twins were sepa school choir that sings at the 9
Festival
Plans
Made
every service a mlniitration to the living aa well
rated when Sister Finian entered o’clock Mass every Sunday in the
novitiate of the Sisters of Cathedral.
aa a tribute to the departed . . . We aaaume every
At Holy Rosary Parley the
Charity
at Mt. St. Joseph, near
reaponaibility and make one charge to cover all.
She has one sister in religion,
Cincinnati, 0. She asked to be
(H
oly
R
oiary
Pariah,
D
enver)
Your aelection determines the cost. You can safely
called in religion after St. Pat Sister Lucina, stationed at Sacred
At a meeting March 2, plans rick, but there were too many Heart school, Denver. And she
put your trust in Boulevard.
were discussed for the summer variations of the name in the also speaks with pride of her
cousin, Tom Conley, who cap
festival, the dates of which are community. And so she settled for tained the last team coached by
St. Finian, himself a Bishop and a
Aug. 6, 6, 7, and 8.
Rockne at Notre Dame.
The Parent-Teachers’ associa disciple of St, Patrick.
There was one note of sadness
W aniad to Ba N u rie
tion will meet in the school hall
Thursday evening, March 11. Mo There is a bit of a story on the in this year’s tribute to S t Pat
tion pictures of interest to par strange ways of providence con rick. For the first time in 31 years
ents and children will be shown. nected with her choice of the “Father Mac,” the late Monsignor
The Holy Name society will re Charity community. She chose the Hugh L. McMenamin, was not the
ceive Communion this Sunday in “Black Caps,” as they were then first one back stage to cong;ratuMRS. JAS. P. MeCOKATT FEDERAL at NO. SPEER
known, because she wanted to be late the children and Sister Mary
the 8 o’clock Mass.
a nurse, and the community that Finian.
taught her in Covington had
GRAND 1 6 2 6
The Denver Catholic had
no hospitals. But the demand for
teachers was such that her nurse
Resrister
training was temporarily deferred
by the Mother General; and, with
Published Weekly by the
the exception of six years, Sister
Catholic Press Society. Inc.
Mary Finian has spent her entire
life in religion in the classrooms
938 Bannock Street. Deitivar,
ALUM INUM FRAM E
of the Cathedral school, teaching
Colo.
youngsters to love God, S t Pat
L ightw eight and Strong
Subscription I I I Per Year
rick, America, and herself.
40 Boy* Now P rie ati
Entered aa Second Class Matter
No less than 40 boys who once
at the Post Office. Denver,
once were featured in her St. ^ m j K ^ P H O N O O R A P H :
Colo.
Patrick’s day programs now re
member her as they offer the holy • • • • • • • • 0
sacrifice. The Rev. William Kelly
of Colorado Springs was in her
producHon at the Cathedral.
Dr. 8 . J . first
His brother, the Rev. Bernard
Kelly of HoFy Ghost parish, a star
Sehaeoble of
the 1926 show, has never been
equalled in the Irish jig, says Sis
ter Finian. Also among her former
Optometrilt “Irishmen”
are the Rev. Thomas
Doran, the Rev. Felix Farrell, S.J.,
Specialist
a missioner In India; the Rev.
For Viinal
Elmer Kolka, the Rev. Norbert
Eye Care
Walsh, and the Rev. Joseph Walsh.
Margie and Jerry O’Neil, well
310 Mack Bldg,
KE. S840 known in Denver, sang “'Toora-

\
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Here’s the postwar radioihoaogrsph you've waited
Ior! S Dtnd radio tndudiog
FM (genuine Armitrong
FM), lure-action recora
changer and the amazing G-E
Electronic Reproduc-/
er. Model 417.
•446-*“
Up to S4S.OO Alloteaneo on your

g e t th a t

IMVER

a t a

GEORGE F. ROCK, President

t

old Radio regardless of Condition,

Bell Plumbing &
Heating Co.
1228 E. E vent

P E . 2406

.'• 7 ®

Spiritual Gifts, ^E^ipress
the True Easter Spirit
P r a y e r B ook s fo r A dults and C hildren
O ur lovely selection includes Sunday and Daily Misaals,
Blessed Be God, Manual of Devotion, Key of Heaven,
My Prayer Book, and many others. 7 5 c lO 1 6 . 5 0
I

R O S A R IE S —
and other colors.

crystal pearl, sterling silver, black
1 . 0 0 tO 1 8 . 0 0

You will always find a wide choice of statues, plaques,
medals, and other gifts in our collection.
T H E M A Y C O. BOOK — M E Z Z A N I N E

H IP

Office, 938 B an n ock Street

T^mraday, M a rc h 11, 1948
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Committee for Memorial Mass

Telephone, K E y sto n e 4205

PAGE THREE

Spiritual Growth
Object of Group's
Recollection Day

Easter Fashions
for Little Moderns
Beauty Creation
.... .

(S t. T hom as' UBiveraity Club,
D e n re r)

ON THE COMMITTEE arranging for are, above, left to right, Mmes. Herbert P. Alie,
James J. Johnson, James'D. Davis, George E. Mc
the Memorial Mass to be offered March 18 Manus, William J, McMenamy, TTiomas O’Keefe,
for the Loretto Heights Women’s club in Denver,
+

Thomas J. Killian, and Howard J. Brewer.

Northside Society MEMBERS O F HEIGHTS W OM EN'S CLUB
To Hold Card Party W ILL H A V E M EM O R IAL MASS OFFERED
(S t. C ath erin e’s P arish, D enyer)

SO M ETH IN G MISSING?
An extra pair of trousers perhaps. . . Two-trouser suits
are now back . . . AT HARMAN'S.
50% discount on extra trousers.
10% discount on additional garments.
This offer extends for a lim ited time only.

Four Months to Pay
No Interest or Carrying Charge

n 4 l-4 3 '4 S CHAMPA STREET
D EN V ER. 1 . C O LO R A D O .

Cathedral
E C C U ^ O IH Y
Next to O orko't Cbareb Goods

**When in lota $pirH$ call Jerry^
C O lffht itO C B tH

A

1634 Tremont

VtNVC^, COlO

FREB DEUVEBT

KE. 4554
PREB PARKING

A REPUTABLE DRUG
STORE

NADORFF
Finest in fFInes and Beers
l i l t Coif** A t*.

FR. 0677

Colfax al Downing
KEyetone S217

Marsolek’i
Radio &
Appliance
Store

I*

'

1606-08 E*il Colfai ^
EA. 1161

^

\

• REC O R D S* HARDWARE
• PAINTS* • HOUSEW ARES
1001 ITEMS

RADIO REPAIR
•O-Dsy Gasrsnte*

Denver, Cola.
Pli«trlAkr4793

24«UoQr Serrlc*

HATHAW AY’S

CITY LACE CLEAIVERS
218 East Seventh Ave.

Phone TA bor 7907

C urtalnt • Pillowi Carefaliy Cleaned and Returned Sam* Size. Special Car*
Given to T*bl* Linen*. * Blanketa Laundered Withoot Shrlnkat**
WORK CALLED FOR AND DEUVERED

COLFAX DRIYE-IX
“ FOREVER FAGAN’S”
For Finetf In Fowl* and FUh

Phone TA. "1776 ”
AL BONINO. M*r.

LOECHNER AND LYNCH, INC.

St. Catherine’s Altar and Ro
sary society will hold a St. Pat
rick’s day card party Wednesday,
March 17, at 1 p.m. with a dessertluncheon. A food and bakery sale
will be held. Tickets may be se
cured at the door or from mem
bers of the society.
Class leaders for the fourth
period are as follows: Mary Fran
ces Boyle, eighth grade; Charla
Crain, seventh grade; Kathleen
Williams, sixth grade; Joseph
Canny, fifth grade; Ronald Telk,
fourth grade; Judith Vollmer,
third grade—room one; N ancj
Durant, third grade—room two7
Marlene Spero, second grade;
David Sussman, first ^rade—room
one; James Grout, first grade—
room two.
Baptized in the past week
were Robert James Stonehocker
of East Lake, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Earl Stonehocker, with Joseph
Stonehocker as sponsor; Diana
Jean Austin, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Garry Austin, with August
and Ann Gagnon as sponsors;
Michael Thomas Du Hamel, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jules Du Hamel,
with Anthony Simeon and Alice
Kruchkow as sponsors.

(L o re tto Height* W om en’* Club, will be chairman and Mrs. Hugh
I D enver)
Stewart will arrange a program.

This will be followed by a meet Passion Sunday
ing of the club.
Ifiturgy for Theme
S t Vivian’s card group will
Father Breen indicated in a let
meet with Mrs. Sidney Wilkins at
2269 Krameria street on Friday, ter to the group that the theme of
the exercises will follow the
March 5, at 1 p.m.
of Passion Sunday. ‘‘The
Because of the illness of Mrs. liturgy
problem of suffering affords a
Vogel the St. Therese’s card wealth of considerations for young
group will meet with Mrs. Vincent men and women of intellectual
McVeigh at 4401 Vallejo street on background,” he pointed out.
Tuesday, March 9, at 12:30 p.m
Four conferences will be given.
St. Rita's card club will meet at Other exercises include attendance
(S t. P atric k ’* Pariah, D a n re r) the home of Mrs. C. L. O’Byrne, at Mass, the Way of the Cross,
At the meeting of the parishion 1641 S. Clayton street, Thursday, recitation of the Sorrowful Mys
teries of the Rosary, Confessions,
ers held on Friday evening, March March 11, at 1 p.m. ,
Our Lady of Loretto card club and a Holy Hour. Breakfast and
5, to organize in preparation for
the annual bazaar, the date was will meet with Mrs. C. W. Adams lunch will be served. Expenses
set for June 24-27, inclusive. on Wednesday, March 17, at 1 will be $2 per person.
Bazaar meetings will be held in the p.m., at the Denver tearoom.
At the last meeting with Mrs.
future bi-weekly, the date for the
next one being March 19. It was Irene Koser, Mrs. Anna Campbell
unanimously decided to offer a new won high score. Mrs. Lillian Sloan
car for the main award. The Rev. from Geneva, Neb., sister of Mrs.
Theodore Haas was named chair Irene Koser, was guest.
man; Angeline Colmenero, secre The following members of St.
tary, and other offices will be kept Cecilia’s Sewing group spent last
The March meeting of the Arch
open until a future date.
Tuesday sewing at St. Vincent’s diocesan Sodality union was held
Helen Ann, daughter of Mr. and orphanage: Mmes. Foster Bruno, Tuesday evening, March 2, at the
Mrs. Rudolph Battaia, and Vivian, Otto Huck, Rocco Dursey, Clarence Knights of Columbus hall, pre
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent J. Lynch, Howard J. Brewer, J. P. ceded by a dinner. Marion Macken,
Sticn, were baptized by Father Reddick, Sidney Wilkins, and John chairman of the Living Rosary
PTA Hear* FBI A gent
Haas. Sponsors were Henry Bat Plym.
committee, reported the progress
Mrs. James A. Foley presided taia and Frances Perry, and Mr.
of plans for that affair, which will
The
group
wiil
sew
at
St.
Vin
over an interesting PTA meeting and Mrs. Gerald Messina, Jr.,
be held May 16. Dorothy Negri
cent’s
orphanage
every
Tuesday
Tuesday. Mother Mary Stephen respectively.
was named chairman of arrange
until
further
notice.
and all the St. Joseph Sisters on
Mrs. Thomas B. Finn is ill in
ments for the formal city-wide so
the faculty attended; along with her home.
dality dinner meeting, to be held
the Rev. D. A Lemieux, pastor,
evening, April 25.
Sick Poor Group Plans Sunday
PTA to Meet March 16
and the Rev. Robert Syrianey. Rus
Considerable work is being done
The
March
meeting
of
the
St.
sell P. Kramer, chief agent, Den
at the Catholic library, and it will
ver division. Federal Bureau of In Patrick’s PTA will be held on Card Social March 1 7 soon be operating under the aus
vestigation, was the featured guest Tuesday afternoon, March 16, in
pices of the union. Sodalists who
The Dominican S iitera and
speaker. His outstanding person stead of the regular date of March
are interested and who can donate
Frienda
of
the
Sick
Poor
Aid
17,
since
this
is
the
patronal
day
ality and the talk he gave were en
time to the library are urged to
aociety will hold th eir annual
joyed by about 90 members who for the school and a holiday is
do so. Several more girls will be
card party at the D enver te a 
being given to the children.- A rep
braved (he storm to attend.
required to keep it open regularly.
room
March
17
a
t
2:30
p.m.
resentative
of
the
Denver
Dental
Mrs. Michael E. Cooke outlined
The last of the pre-marriage
Plana a r t being com pleted
the 11th annual one-day confer association will be guest speaker.
lectures was given by Father Fred
by the following member*:
ence of the CPTL to be held March A chenillf bedspread will be pre
erick McCallin, moderator of the
Mme*. H. L. B arth, J. E.
18. Mrs. Foley and Mrs. Cooke sented at this meeting. Prizes for
Sodality union. Father McCallin
D oherty, N. H ebert, W illiam
are sponsoring a contest between largest returns have been awarded
spoke on the Church’s rules and
to
Pat
Franks
of
the
first
and
sec
Mahoney,
G.
A.
M
ohrbacher,
the room mothers who obtain the
regulations and the privileges of a
T. C. McElroy, L. A. O’Con
largest number of reservations for ond grade room; Robert Strempel,
Catholic marriage.
The union
nell, J. Q u i n n , William
the conferenc# A beautiful poster Kenneth Vendena, and Kathleen
wishes to thank Dr. John F. Har
Schultz, W. J. W ade, and M.
depicting the spirit of the confer Finnigan of the third and fourth
rington, Mrs. McMShon, and Fa
Valley.
ence was displayed at* the meet grade room; Kathleen Garramone
ther McCallin for these interest
of
the
fifth
and
sixth
grade
room;
ing. Michael Barone, eighth grade
Those requesting ticket*
ing and informative talks. Spir
student, made the poster. The sis and Anna Marie Canzona of the
should call Mrs. G. A. Mohr
itual bouquets are being given to
ters prepared notes on the mimeo seventh and eighth grade room.
bacher, EA. 1446. Tickets are
them.
graph regarding the conference, The prizes were statues of the
50 cent* a person.
Sodalists making the retreat at
and every mother will receive a Blessed Virgin.
El Pomar this week end are asked
On Thursday, March 4, an il
copy.
to be in front of Holy Ghost
The firm s listed here deserve to
Refreshments were omitted on lustrated lecture on safety was be rem em bered when you are dis church at 5:50 p.m. Friday. Busses
will leave there promptly at 6
account of Lent. Mmes. Mueller, given by the patrol council, and on trib u tin g your patronage to the dif
o’clock.
Floyd, and Young were awarded Friday morning, March 5, 35 pu ferent iinee of business.
pils-were
issued
bicycle
licenses.
prizes. Father Lemieux thanked
all those who worked on the Lo
St. P atrick ’* Day P arty
retto Heights drive. The nomina The annual St. Patrick’s party
S A IK T I^
ting committee, Mrs. Michael E. sponsored by the Holy Name so
Cooke, chairman, and Mrs. G. E. ciety will be held on Wednesday
Rowe and Mrs. James lacino, will evening, March 17.
M .E. "P o t" Patrick
meet with Father Lemieux and
Misses Dorothy Negri, Leona
BAT
Mother Stephen to draw up a Ecker, Ann DeSaverio, Mary
slate. Mrs. Horace Anderson, vice Shanley, Rosemary Colosacco, and
Says: "Look your best at the
president, in charge of first Fri Viola Cinea will attend the annual
day breakfasts, thanked the wo retreat of the Denver Sodality un
St. Patrick’s Day Charity
men who worked at the March ion to be held at El Pomar March
breakfast.
12 to 14. Transportation will be
Ball — March 17 at Shirley-Savoy Hotel.
Delegates to the CPTL confer furnished to members meeting at
ence are Father Lemieux, Mrs. Holy Ghost church on Friday,
Foley, Mrs. Anderson, and Mrs. March 12, at 5:45 p.m.
Cooke.
This Sunday will be corporate
Mrs. J. J. Sullivan, sick commit Communion
day for the senior and
tee chairman, reported Ann Kelly, junior
sodalities.
Mary Joan Scioli, Janice lacino,
with added Repair Service
Members of the parish attending
Jimmy Foley, Mrs. Dickerson, and
the
annual
Holy
Name
Communion
J. J. Sullivan as sick. Mrs. Al Far
Prompt Pickup & Delivery Service
rell and Mrs. Tony Franks were and breakfast last Sunday were
hostesses. Mrs. Charles Des Moi- William Dubois, M. P. Rofrone,
neaux, secretary, made the attrac- Sanford Lucy, and P. E. Hanssen.
P atro n al Feaat Day
tiv€ shamrock invitations that
were sent home to the mothers be The patronal day of the parish,
fore the meeting. Mrs. Farrell as the Feast of St. Patrick, March
17, will be observed with High
sisted her in addressing them.
P E . 1350
Mass and a free day at the school,
1025 So. Gaylord
as will also be the feast day of
Academy Alumnae Set St. Joseph, March 19, patronal
feast day of the nuns who teach
Breakfast on Mar. 14 at the school.

Interior Dtcorolin* Srrvic* — D r«p«rlu — Contract Work In.ilad

FR, .3(K)H

EVE BY APPOINTMENT

Hatchett Drug Store

7.^01 E. ('OLFAX AVE.

John Hanrty

Frank L. Smttb

JOHN HARVEY

“Th» S to r. of Qaaiit* u d Sorric*”

QUALITY FURNITURE
2604 EAST COLFAX AVENUX
at JoMphInr
TERMS. OP COURSE

“p^S^r 701 GRANT
Corapotinding pr**er1ptlona la th« moot
Important pari of our boatneaa

Telephone EA. 4679

JAMES BONNER. M (r.
TEXACO FIRE CHIEF

ROIVNER’S
TEXACO STATION
CAS, OIL AND ACCESSORIES
GREASING AND WASHING
PHONE KE. >851

Spaer and Bannock

Denrcr 6, Colo.

T h e S h ir le y G arage

Sodalists Planning
For Living Rosary

G A Y LO R D C L E A N E R S

Regis Guild Will Meet
At College March 14
The monthly meeting of the
Regis guild will be held next Sun
day afternoon, March 14, at 3
o’clock in Reps college, Denver.
The main interest of the meeting
will concern the Regis bazaar to be
held the last days of April and
scheduled to close on the evening of
May 1. All organizations connected
with Regis are working for its
success.

G U R K ’ S FLO W ER S

ZOTOS

SALON

— The Ultimate Permanent

AVALON BEAUTY SALON
YES, WE SELL VITA FLUFF Phone CH. 0545, 325 E. Colfax

Lillian Russe
Cesnutlalan
HAIR TINTING - PERMANENT
WAVING
PERSONALITY HAIR STYU NG

314 EAST COLFAX AVE.

USE YOUR CREDIT
FOR B E H E R LIVING
The high atandard of living in Am erica is based on the credit
of our people. Most homes, antoa, refrig erato rs, household
goods and other consum er good* are bought on credit.
Consequently, if an em ergency upsets the budget, credit in
the form of a loan may be used to advantage to rem edy the
situation. We have made m ore such loans during the past
30 years than any other com pany in D enver, if you need to
m eet a financial em ergency, use our lervice as so many thou
sand* have. P rom pt, courteous service always.

LOANS QUICKLY M ADE ON

E a ste r Special
w ith thta *4 oar iiwcUI 116.00 Rt*IMlc C ru m W*t*—P ina th« Ntw Look
—hair atria adapted to
tl^.SO
ra n r indlTldaalUj far enlr...
P hant K E rtlona 1616 I a.m. ta 7 p.OL

Boys’ Spring Coati $7.95 up
W ith U atch iiu Cap* — Sixes I

to 6 rrs.

BiSautiful Spring Dresses
Well Known Makes — Slie* 1 to 8 and 3 to 6X

$1.98 to‘$5.98
Big Sister Dresses j
SCOTTYS and TRIM FOOT SHOES — 0 to 9 Year*
G ifts ■ E aster Bunnies • Toys

RA. 6060
We Deliver

LULLABY LANE
278

M n . Peter Jonke

So. D ow ning

Dates for Bazaar

COMPLETE LINE OP CUT PLOWKK8
OFFICIAL AAA OAKAGB
AND POTTED PLANTS
PHONE TABOR 6*11
JiWa D*IIt«i
TA. 86*2
Day and N lfhl S to ra t* UtpalrUig.
Floral Spraya and Coraatea
W aibini and Graaabit. Gaaslln* and Ofb
rC O L F A I DRIVE-IN 1126 B. COLFAX,^
I681-SI LINCOLN ST.

AVALON IS A
REGISTERED

I

I aio. to 4 jr ^

St. Patrick's Picks

Expert Dry Cleaning

The annual Mass and breakfast
for all St. Mary’s academy alum
nae will be held at the academy
in Denver, March 14, at 8:30.
Assisting at the breakfast will
be Mmes. Bruce Baumgartner, Ira
Tanner, Hugh Wallace, Charles
Cassidy, Jr.; Salvatore Amato,
Robert Stewart, and John Eby.
The seniors of St. Mary’s will
be guests and the juniors will serve
the breakfast.
All graduates are urged to at
tend, since officers for the forth
coming year will be introduced.

COATS

80*95
W uupp

A Memorial Mass will be of
fered for the members of the Lo
retto Heights Women’s club on
Thursday, March 18, at 9:30 a.m.
The celebrant will be Father Ed
ward Leyden. Mrs. Neil Sweeney

Fl.VE FLOOR COVERINGS

/4 Complete Line of Huns, Carpets and Linoleums

The day of recollection sched
uled Sunday, March 14, by the S t
Thomas University club of Denver
is seen by officers of the group as
a step toward realixation of one of
the n o u p ’s fundamental aims—an
intelligent and systematic ap
proach to the spiritual life.
The one-day retreat is open to
Catholic young men and women
throughout Denver. It will be held
at Loretto Heights college under
the guidance of the* Rev. Edward
Breen, Catholic student adviser at
Colorado A. & M. college, Fort
Collins.
Edward Jersin, club president,
said that activities of a spiritual
nature occupy a major
jor pi
place in
the group’s program. ‘T he Uni
versity club would not be truly
Catholic unless it gave its members
special opportunities to grow in
spirituality,” he explained.
Participants will assemble at
8:30 a.m. at the Catholic Charities
building at E. 17th and Grant,
from which point transportation
will be furnished.

with
M itebhio

ON SAVINGS
Yes, 214% on INSURED Sav
ings—COMPOUNDED twice a
year for even GREATER earn
ings, and readily AVAILABLE
if needed. Why accept LESS?
Sav<,any am ount You'll be
montfi* ^ e a d with a savings
account at

A utos, F u rn itu re, C ollateral, F irst and Second M ortgage* on
Im proved D enver Real E state and to Salaried Employes on
th eir plain note, w ithout an assignm ent of wages and w ithout
notifying tha em ployer.

JIM FURLONG
1735 Welton S t

KEystone 2224

Open D aily 8 :3 0 to 5 :3 0 | Saturday* T ill 1 P . M.

455 BROADWAY

•

E FOOD AND DRINKS
Luncheons, Dinners
and Late N ight Snacks!

TELEPHONE PEARL 4641

FINE QUALITY:
Work Insures Satisfaction
Always at

N O W O PE N EVERY DAY
Serving 11 A.M. to 2 A.M.
Fine L iq u o r s —fo u n ta in S e r v it c

BROADWAY AT ELLSWORTH
PEarl 5153

D . U. CLEANERS
REPAIRS AND ALTERATIONS

, 2060 S. University

PE. 4517 ,

St. Vincent de Panl\ Parish

HODGE GROCERY
210.5 E. Virginia

SP. 7505

Red & While Food Store

We have added com plete

BILL HUGHES, Prop.

Line of FROZEN FOODS
Meats . . . Groceries
Fresh Fruits & Vegetables

Complete Food Service

Rudisill IG A
Grocery & M arke t

LEN ’S Pharmacy

Q uality M eats — Groceries
Fresh and F rozen F ru its
and V egetables

H tm brr S t Vincent ds P sn l’s Parish

W* A pprtcists Yonr P stro n iz*

Louisiana & Clayton

SP. 5717

D . U . CONOCO
Service Station
O. L. DABL, Proi>.
SPECIALIZING IN LUBRICATION
TIRE REPAIRING AND RECAPPING

2001 So. Univ.

PE. 9841

598 South Gilpin
• I f * Sm art to B* Tbrtfty”

U 0. FEHR. Prop.

Have Your Doctor Phone
U* Yonr Prescription

2707 E. Louisiana

RA. 3739

At Lonlslsns snd Sonth Clsrton

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

BOXXIE BRAE
Shopping D istrict
COOK-LYON
MOTOR CO.
Customer Good Will Our
Greatest Asset

Dependable Used Cars
at Reasonable Prices
So. 725 U niversity

Bonnie Brae
DREG CO.
ALFRED C ANDERSEN, O w ner-M ansm

Have your Doctor phone us
your Prescriptions
Beer, Wines, Etc.

RA. 7211 762 So. UnlTtrsItT

RA. 2874

C O N O C O P R O D U C T S Preisser’ s Red & White
Lobricalion, ( ^ r Washing, Ballerie*
Grocery and Market
Recharged, Tire Vulcanizing
FANCY MEATS. VEGETABLES. AND
QUALITY GROCERIES AT
LOWER PRICES

BONNIE BRAE
CONOCO SERVICE

Free Delivery

724 So. University - PE. 9909

2221 K. Okt* At*.

*

SPrueo 4447
(S*. U oIt. and Okie)

KOETH GAYLOUR
D istrict
C h o p p i n g
UNDER NEW
MANAGEMENT

Mary Aine Bakeries
Specialists In

,

PARTY PAS'TRIES
21 Braadwar
SP. 7413

1626 8a. Gaylord

PE. 7315

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Gaylord Drug Store
JOHN H. GERKEN. Prop.

CET RATE DOWN
TOWN PRICES
Prescription Specialists

FREE DELIVTRY
Wines • Beers ■ Etc.

1059 So. Gaylord
SP. 3345
Pb«n**
PE. 2 4 8 4
PB. 3 4 6 *

SULLIVAN

BOB’S

P a in t & Supply

Grocery and M arket

Do it yourself or let tu do it

Florman, Sherwln-WiUiama
Devoe & Plicote Paint*
and Supplies
F ^ Ettlm atM on PalnUng.
P ap srin i, Wall T sz ta rin t.
Fhmr Sandina and FIniabInf
WE RENT FLOOR SANDERS
GnsrantMd Quality Wsrb

Easy Paym ent plan - W e Deliver
2219 E. Mississippi
RA. 1925

Groceries, Meat* and Fancy
Vegetables
The Store

QuaUty and Price

Overstake's Pharmacy
1000 So. G aylord

RA. 4401

Have Your Doctor Phone
I/a Hie Preecriplion
We Deliver
w

a tn i* B Gtssa ftsaiya

i

TT

Office, 938 B an n o ck Street
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Archbishop's Guild CO LO R AD O SPRINGS ACCN CHAPTER 4th Regis B azaar
A ve M ario Circle GIVES COUNCIL REPORT IN DENVER Slated at College
aB Coaneil of
aptitudo. tests for nursing. The
Meets in Littleton (ArekdiecM
C atholic N a r ia t)
meeting was the second of its A p r. 2 9 ,30,JMay 1

niKKf

$
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and up

rcP*

Fox Baby Shop
——- 1 — 11 Broadway

mo—

Thursday, M arch 11, 1948

SO typically

held recently at the Greeley
A t tne r eoruary meeting o i tne kind
The Ave Maria circle of the
(R afi* Collaga, O anvar)
high school.
Archbiahop's Mild met on Thurs Denver chapter of the ACCN, Miss
Dates
for the ' fourth annual
Miss
Ellen
G.
Jensen
of
Brush,
Says Mias Iva Jean Mathews
day evening, March 4, with Mrs. Clare McKay, president of the class of 1938, plans to enter Dana Regis bazaar have been set for
Colorado
Springs
chapter^
re
Robert Koran as hostess a t her
of Lorstto Heights Collegs
April
29
and
30
and
May
1,
it
was
home on North Lincoln avenue. ported on that council’s program college this ensuing fall, where announced this week by the coshe
wU}
study
commercial
subjects.
The evenin([ was devoted to sew and activities for the ensuing year.
chairmen, W. G. Joyce and Paul
This spring, the woman’s
ing church linens, after which Mrs. Misses Marie N. Bader and Eli;^- She is employed at the Eben-Ezer Villano, of the general bazaar
hospital
at
Brush
at
the
present
beth
Busche
accompanied
Miss
Koran served refreshments, car
d r e s s is slender and
committee.
time,
ried out in the St. Patrick’s day McKay to Denver.
Committee
members
for
more
graceful with side drap
Hubert W. Hughes, business
Mrs. Mary Baker, president of
theme.
than two months now have been
ery, gently rounded hips,
Among those present were the Denver chapter, introduced manager of St. Anthony’s hos hard at work completing arrange
sustained fractures of both ments for what will be the biggest
Misses Catharine Maloney and the new officers for 1948 and pital,
flattering necklines, natu
heels
in
a
fall
at
the
boiler
house
Gloria Cecchin, and Mmes. King committee chairmen to the group. on Feb. 27. He is now a patient bazaar in the history of the northThe
executive
committee
at
its
ral shoulders. The feeling
Gertig and Louis Higgins. It is
side school. As in past years, the
planned that the next meeting of last^ meeting appointed the fol in the hospital.
bazaar will be held in the Regis
is softly feminine . . .
lowing
committee
chairmen
for
MIt* B aatar W o rk . In Dragon
the Ave Maria circle will be held
gymnasium with additional, out
on Thursday evening, March 18, 1948: Membership, Miss Catherine
with an air of elegance . .
Miss Dorothy Bastar, class of door booths if the weather per
with Miss Mary O’Brien as host Scharping; publicity, Mrs. Faye 1945, is now employed at Klamath mits.
springlike prints for a
Macker; program, Mrs. Sally Mor Falls, Ore. Prior to going to Ore
ess.
All the attractions that proved
rissey;
spiritual.
Miss
Lois
Saw
beautiful Easter . . . and
gon,
Miss
Bastar
was
working
as
Kathleen Ann Kinkel, daugh
visiung, Mrs. G eone Ander a general duty nurse at St. Luke’s so popular in previous bazaars
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Howard yer,
will
be
part
of
the
bazaar
program
You!
needlework g u i l d , Mrs hospital.
Kinkel, was baptized in St. Mary’s son;
this year, and in addition the
Hughes; finance, Mrs.
church on Sunday, March 7, by Mayme
Mrs. Marion Balmer departed committee has provided innova
Madeline
Ryan,
ACCN
treasurer;
Side-draped printed crepe
Father David Maloney, her uncle.
March 4 for Omaha, where she is tions in both entertainment and
Sponsors for the child, who was a n d Miss Florence Morahan, spending several days at Uie bed events to make the affair even
with
l a n t e r n ^leeves
born on Feb. 18 at Mercy hos games chairman. Mrs. Joseph side of her sister. Sister M. La- more attractive than formerly.
Hayes
will
represent
Mrs.
Mary
caught
tautly below the
pital in Denver, are Mrs. Ralph
vina, director of St. Joseph’s hos The ham dinner, which was an
Kelly and Martin Maloney. Mr. Baker, president, at the monthly pital school of nursing.
outstanding
bazaar
event
in
pre
elbow. All wanted colors.
Kinkel is the former Miss Mary deanery meetings.
Sister Mary Louis, director of vious years, will be held again
Mrs.
Joe
Anderson,
Julia
Me
Maloney.
nurses and the school of nursing, this year on Thursday evening,
$ 1 6 .9 8
Robert Terry Facchinello, son Govern, Anns Marie Mangan, and returned March 1 from St. Louis, April 29, from 5 till 8 o’clock.
Bolero sult-dreM for
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fac Mrs. Ann Miller were elected to where she had attended the three- Mrs. Leo J. Kennedy and Mrs.
office
or
street
wear.
chinello, was baptized in St. the constitution and bylaw com day conference of the Catholic H. F. Jacques are co-chairmen of
Print top. capped
Mary’s church by Father Fred mittee. Sister M ary'Jerom e, di schools of nursing. Attending the the dinner committee and will be
•leeve drew, separata
rector
of
nurses
at
Mercy
hospital,
/rlOh
erick McCallin on Sunday, March
conference were 125 sisters repre assisted by Mrs. L. J. McDonald
Jacket
7. The child’s sponsors were Miss is chairman of the committee.
c
senting training schools and hos and Mrs. J. T. McDermott as ticket
G am *. P a rty Scheduled
Rose Anna Brooks and Raymond
pitals. At the session Friday after committee co-chairmen for the
$ 2 4 .9 8
Facchinello. Mrs. Facchinello is
Miss Florence Morahan, chair noon Sister Mary Louis presented dinner, and by Mrs. 0. J. Schmidt
the former Miss Doris McNeil. Mr. man of the games party, reported a paper, entitled “The Pattern for and Mrs. R. D. Mahoney, who will
Facchinello is a student at the that a party will be held during the Development of the Nursing have charge of the dining room,
OISTinCTIVE
Mrs. Ruth Phoenix, president of
University of Colorado in Boulder. the month of April.
Profession.’’ Misses Jennie BerOpen Every
Mrs. Madeline Ryan, ACCN linger and Marion Cusack, general the Regis Mothers’ club, is acting
”^Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Hanzlick
Evening
LRDIES
are moving to Jefferson with their' Denver chapter treasurer, was duty nurses at St. Anthony’s hos- as a liaison between the various
Till
8
'•
committees
and
the
general
chair
four children and will operate a present for the monthly executive ital, departed March 4, for Al1,400 acre ranch there. Mr. Hanz committee meeting of the Colo uquerque, N. Mex., where they men, assisted by Mrs. Roy AtkinflPPRREL
O trn e r 10 th and Broadway
i, chairman of the ways and
lick plans to raise hay and cattle. rado Springs chapter on Friday, are spending two weeks.
ans
committee
of
the
Mothers’
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Nicholas are March 5, at Glockner-Penrose hos
F r. Regan Speak*
club. Mrs. J. R. McGowan is serv
moving to Jefferson with the pital.
The
Rev.
John
Regan
was
the
ing as secretary to the general
Hanzlick family, and Mr. Nicho Mr. and Mrs. Earl Baker, Miss
speaker at the regular meet bazaar committee.
las will do general trucking and Charlotte Stack, secretary, and guest
of the Nurses’ sodality Thurs Other women serving as chair
also work on the ranch. Event Miss Alicia Gholson, correspond ing
day evening, March 4, at the audi men, and the event of which they
ually the Hanzlicks hope to return ing secretary, were dinner ffuests torium.
His tome was entitled: are in charge, include Mrs. John
to Littleton and buy a farm in of the Rev. Harley Schmitt, spirit “The Mass
and Explanation of the Moran, needlework booth; Mrs. J.
this vicinity. They have been liv ual director of the Colorado
F. Furstenburg, apron booth; Mrs.
Springs chapter, prior to the Vestments.’’
ing on North Prince avenue.
We are pleased to announce
The Alumnae association will Adrian Maguire and Mrs. W. J.
monthly meeting of the Colorado
McMenamy,
“ye
olde
gift
shoppe.’’
meet in regular session Thursday
Choir Prepares
Springs chapter March 8.
the establishment of
March 11. at the audi The gift shop is the annual pres
The executive committee of the evening,
Easter Music
torium
of
the
nurses’
residence.
entation
of
the
Regis
guild,
of
St. Cecilia’s choir, a group com Denver chapter will meet at the The business meeting will com' which Mrs. Maguire is president.
posed of the young girls of the K. of^C. hall Monday, March 16, at mence at 8 p.m. Business of the
Mrs. Karl Mayer and Mrs. Mar
parish, is practicing regularly each 3:30 *p.m. Executive committee evening will include discussion of garet Villano will have charge of
Sunday for the Easter services. members include the ACCN spirit the new constitution and bylaws the jack pot booth. Mr. and Mrs.
They practice after the 10 o’clock ual director, the Rev. John J. and voting on them, and outlining Dan Shannon will be in charge of
Mass, except for the third Sunday, Regan; the five elected officers plans for entertaining recent g r a f the automdbile booth, and Mrs.
Affiliate of Conway-Bogue, Realtors
when practice is held after the Mrs. Mary Baker, president; Miss uates of the school of nursing. A Marie Seaman and Mrs. Ralph
8 o’clock Mass. Mrs. Harold V. Faustina Cavaleri, vice president; program will follow the busmess Albi will be in charge of a game
Craig, director and organist of St. Miss Charlotte Stack, secretary; session.
booth.
Insurance Brokers
Cecilia’s choir, has asked that all Mrs. Madeline Ryan, treasurer;
Mrs. Hugh Stewart is chairman
Executive board members will
and
Miss
Alicia
Gholson
corre
girls be present for these sessions.
of
the
cake
booth;
Mrs.
Thomas
meet
at
7:30
p.m.
Mrs.
Caroline
The members of the Junior sponding secretary; and the three Svalberg, staff nurse at Presby Killian will have charge of the
Newman club in St. Mary’s parish hospital nurse superintendents, terian hospital, will attend the candy booth; and Mrs. Thomas
are making plans to attend the Sister Mary Louis, St* Anthony’s; economic security program for Fahey will preside over the fish
OFFICES: 211 California Bldg.
annual high school retreat to be Sister Francis Clair, St. Joseph’s nurses April 7 to 12 in San Fran pond.
hospital;
and
Sister
Mary
Jerome,
held at St. Francis de Sales’ high
The Rhv. Bernard Karst, S.J., is
cisco, Calif. She will be the dele
TELEPHONE: MAin 2491
school Monday a n d Tuesday, Mercy hospital; and Mrs. Helen gate for the institutional nurse general chairman of the entire
Tubbs
Mahoney,
Mrs.
Claire
Mar
March 16 and 16. Father McCallin
committee, assisted by the Rev.
staff
section.
t
has estimated that approximately ker, and Miss Helen O’Connell. ST. JO S E P H ’S H O SPITA L
Stephen Krieger, S.J., and Ber
Miss
Faustina
Cavaleri,
vice
presi
45 of the high school young people
nard Hasbrouck, S.J. Amenji the
Sue Brady O’Connell Was a pa organizations taking part will be
FRANK DIGNAN, Manager
from St. Mary’s parish will be in dent, presides at the executive
tient
in
the
hospital
recently.
committee
meetings.
attendance at this retreat.
the Mothers’ club, the Regis guild,
Mrs. Lucy Kaib Runnels, en the Alumni Mothers, Delta Stigma
R acruitm ent Com m ittee M eet.
Several men from the Holy
to Houston, Tex.,*stopped sorority, the Paulettes, and the
The ACCN recruitment commit route
Name society attended the Com
a few days to visit relatives. Regis Hobby club.
munion breakfast held at the tee, of which Sister Mary Louis over
Liability Insurance
Fire Casualty Bonds
Mrs. Runnels is a 1916 graduate,
Shirley-Savoy hotel March 7. is chairman, met at St. Joseph’s ate.
F r. M cCarthy in T a sa t
hospital
nurses’
home
Monday,
Among them were James Hoff
Automobile Insurance
Burglary Insurance
Sister Mary Thomasene and Sis The Very Rev. R ^h ael C. Mc
man, John Gannon, and A. J. March 8, at 3:30 p.m.
Carthy, S.J., left Deilrer this week
ter
Aloysius
Marie
were
here
from
Miss Catherine Scharping. mem
Gerety. Mr. H ^fm an is president
Life Insurance
Grand Junction, to attend the hos for El Paso. Tex., where he will
of the Littleton Holy Name bership chairman, reports that pital
take part in the annual confer
convention.
society.
there are 471 paid members for
ence of the Texas Society for Men
M itt Meir It P atie n t
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Stevens 1948, 65 of whom are Colorado
tal Hygiene.
were hosts to alumni apd friends Springs affiliates; 24, Fort Col Mary Bette Meir, who is em Father McCarthy will speak on
of the University of Colorado at lins; five from Trinidad who ployed in the hospital office, was “Religion and Mental Health’’ and
an open forum held in their have been transferred to the a patient last week.
oppose an increasingly popular
“Structure Study’’ w a s the theory that religion leads to men
home on Littleton Broadway on Pueblo council; and 377, Denver.
Tuesday evening, March 9. Home At the last monthly meeting topic for discussion at the monthly tal breakdown.
GOOD CLOTHES NEED
coming films were shown to those Mrs. Baker, president; compli meeting Tuesday, March 2.
“Careful study of the mental
NOT BE EX PEN SIV E
Sarah Hayes of 4001 W. 30th health of people from all walks of
present, and the open forum was mented Miss Scharping on this
on the topic, “How Can We Most achievement, stating that from avenue, sister-in-law of Margaret life,” Father McCarthy said,
Effectively Combat Racial Prej September, 1946, to September, Jane Hayes, died recently.
“proves that religion is the great
1947, only 500 members were se The husband of Beth Shearer est foundation for mental balance.
udice?’’
The senior choir of St. Marj'’s cured and by the first of March Dahlinger was admitted to the Religion gives an individual solace
UPHOLSTERING
in time of woe, support in time of
church is holding regular prac this year the membership commit hospital March 4.
tee
had
practically
reached
that
stress, and a truer perspective of
M itt M orgentteen D iet
tices after the novena services on number.
& REPAIRING
Monday evenings and the Stations
Word has been received of the his own position in the universe.
S( T tir* tz p fritn e t
“Were lack of religion a prime
If you are a registered nurse death of Helen Mylin Morgenof the Cross on Friday evenings.
requisite
for
mental
health,
this
of
the
Catholic
faith
and
are
not
iNew
Custom
Built Living Room!
Anyone who is interested in sing
steen, of Riverton, Wyo. Helen
901 FIF T E E N T H STR E ET
ing for the Easter services is a'member you may become one by was a member of the class of 1937. nation of ours, where 60 per cent 'Suites on our Display ^ o o r at
of
the
world
give
little
if
any
Combine Quality and Style
Reasonable Prices
asked to be present at these prac mailing your yearly membership
Regina Poole Gilmore and fam thought to their religious respon
at Prices You Can Afford
tices. Miss Catharine Maloney is dues of $1.25 to the chairman, ily have moved to Alamosa.
'926
W.
6ih
Ave.
MA
4507t
sibilities, would be singularly free
directing the choir, and Mrs. Rob Miss Catherine Scharping, 131
A committee has been appointed from mental ills. Such, however, is
ert Ritchlin is at the organ. Thus N. Grant, Littleton.
by the alumnae to prepare an en far from the case, as records of
far the following people are sing
H our of Racollection Set
tertainment for the sisters on St. ous hospitals and medical authori
ing in the choir; Rose Anna
In keeping with the Lenten Patrick’s day.
ties show.”
Brooks, Dolly Cecchin, Gloria Cec season, the ACCN will sponsor an
chin, Rita Contreras, Patricia hour of recollection at the March MERCY H O SPITA L
Father McCarthy will return to
Cook, Mary Ellen Henry, Char meeting Thursday, March 18, at
Danny Morahan, nephew of Denver on Saturday, March 13,
lotte Koldeway, Mary O’Brien, the Mercy hospital chapel. The Miss Florence Morahan, under The Rev. Eugene H. Kessler,
Patricia Rooney, Shirley Spahn, Rev. John J. Regan will be re went minor surgery at Mercy hos S.J.f dean of Regis college, and
the Rev. Paul F. Diatler, S.J.,
Janice Winkler, Wayne Brown, treat master. It will be held from pital Thursday, March 4.
and Mr. and Mrs. King Gertig.
Miss Emma Magagna is spend principal of Reg;is high school, left
8 to *9 p.m. After the hour of
recollection, a short business meet ing her vacation at her home in Denver last Sunday to attend a
ing will follow at which the coun Rock Springs, Wyo. Miss Magagna week-long session of the North
cil will decide the number of dele will then leave for Springfield, 111., Central Association of Colleges
gates to be sent to the National where she will begin her postgrad and Secondary Schools at Chicago,
Council of Catholic Nurses con uate work in operating room tech n i.Fathers Distler and Kessler, in
vention in Boston, May 6 to 9, and nique.
Miss Dorothy Neislanik is spend addition to attending the sessions
the election of delegates will fol
the conference, will meet with
low. A profit of $500 was realized ing her annual vacation in New of
other school authorities from
on the Christmas card sales. The Orleans, La.
Father Joseph Erger is a pa Catholic and non-Catholic institu
purpose of the fund is to send
For the
hosp:
tient at Mercy hospital.
Father tions to d i s c ^ curricula, teach-,
delegates to the convention.
common
Erger’s
parish is at Fort Morgan, ing methods,
■gei
■
ST ANTHONY’S H O SPITA L
problems.
\
Colo.
The training program and nurs
F r. H erb ert to B ro ad catt
Sitter* A re G uette
ing as a profession were the topics
The
Rev. Joseph A. Berbers,
Sister Camillus and Sister John
discussed by Miss Jane Browder,
S.J., pastor of Loyola parish, Den
from
Great
Falls,
Mont.,
are
the
instructor in nursing arts at St.
ver, will be the chief speaker on
Anthony’s hospital school of nurs i^uests of the local Sisters of the local edition of the Sacred
Mercy.
They
are
attending
a
course
ing, at a guidance pogram held
Heart radio program, to he broad
March 3 at the Greeley high of study in poliomyelitis at Colo cast over station KMYR on Sun
rado General hospital.
school.
Mrs. Helen Nerger, mother of day, March 14, at 12:45 noon.
Representing the professional Miss Martha Nerger, underwent The Regis college Gl e e club
nurse and the hospital school of surgery at Mercy hospital Thurs will supply music for the program,
nursing. Miss Browder met with day, March 4.
which will be under the direction
members of the guidance board,
of the Rev. Richard E. Arnold,
14
Student*
Capped
the faculty, the girls of the high
S.J., director of music at Regis
school claMes, and a group of stu Fourteen students were capped college.
dents who have signified their in in the chapel at Mercy hospital
Speakers from the Loretto
CHATELAINE
tentions of becoming professional Sunday, Feo. 29. Father Matthias Heights sodality were jfuests of
nurses and who have passed the J. Blenkush, pastor of Presenta honor at the recent meeting of the
tion parish, addressed the stu sodality at Regis college in an
$49.50
A reception was held after evening devoted to a discussion of
Don Murphy Declared dents.
wards in the nurses’ residence.
Communism.
Grade 987S . 17 Jewels Speech Contest Winner Dr. John Lundy, head of anes Miss Bonnie Frost, Miss Pat
thesia at the Mayo clinic for the Doyle, and Miss Marie Cemich
S terlin g Silver—
past 24 years, visited Mercy hos presented the program dealing
Don Murphy, Regis high school ital Wednesday, March 3. Dr. with the effect of Communism og.
Rhodium P lated
senior, has been declared the win t undy was on the program at the Catholic college campuses.
Black F igures on Silver D ial
ner of an elimination oratorical Gollege of Physicians and Surg Suggestions for the successful
Sweep Second Hand
combating of Communist propa
contest at the school and will rep eons convention.
Mrs. Helen Tubbs Mahoney, ganda were made at the meeting,
(Price ineludei Federal Exeiia Tax)
resent Regis in the American Le executive committee member for and at the next panel the Regis
gion Oratorical contest to be held 1948, left for the West Coast Sat sodalists will present a program
March 16 in Denver,
urday, March 6. to attend an anes dealfhg with the solution of the
Winners from all the high thetists’ institute.
problem.
schools will meet to decide a dis Dr. and Mrs. Michael Ryan
Joe Salcetti has been elected
trict champion, and' f¥om these adopted a baby p r l in the past pre
refect of the Regis sodality with
winimrs in turn will be selected a week. Mrs. Ryan is the 'treas Bill Diss as vice prefect, and Tom
Jeweler
stat# champion, who will receive urer of the Denver chapter.
Dolan, lecretaiy-trcasurer. The
a $60 war bond. The 48 state
Misa Lois Sawyer of the Visit formal installation of these of
3rd Floor, U niyarsity Bldg.
BROADWAY LAUNDRY
SP 4 4 36
winners will then compete at a 1ing
:
Nurses’ association, a St. An- ficers will be held early in April
thony’s alumna, spent a week’s following a special Mas* and Com'
K £ . 4$01
387 SO. BRO ADW AY * "W e R eturn A ll But The Dirt "
vaeatioB in Oklahoma City.
munion lo r memberz.

K
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P r o f iL

Our charming profile flatterer boosit a colorful
Spring nosegay, casts a shadow of a veil to
enchant your audience. In strawbtaid . . . block,
brown, navy, red, white, toast with colorful
nosegays. Just on# of the exciting new hats in our
budget-wise Spring collection. Come in and try
them on . . . wonderful values at one low price.

AU ONIPRICI

1.19
NONE HIOHER

SIBYL HATS
1619 Stout St,

(Just Off 16th St.)

A F lA n E R IN G CORSAGE
FOR A SPECIAL EVENT

SL Patrick’s Day Charity
Ball March 17
A t the ShirleyvSavoy Hotel
Gardenias and Carnations N atural
or in the “Traditional Green”
Phone V$ Your Order-—We’ll Do the Rest
Or Stop In and Make Your Own Selection

The Bfjgiif 5pQf Fiovver Shop
Phone FiR. 2745

Joiephine a t 5tk Axe.

Conway'-Bogue anci Dignan

DRAPER'S

FURNITURE CO.

THE
ENGLISH
TAILORS

Hamilton
Watches
NUNS

Hammond Organ
in your church, you
will have glorious organ
music that is unsurpassed
anywhere.
i

organ music of cathedral
quality. And it actually
costs much less than any
other complete church or
gan you can buy I

This is the world’s lead
ing organ. It is the only or
gan in the world that can’t
get out of tune. It gives any
church, large or small,

We invite you to see and
hear this remarkable in
strument Learn how easily
your church can own the
famous Hammond Organ.

• W it h

the

H ammond

O rg an

^ Chai.E.W e l l s M u s i c £&
HOME OF THE STEINWAY
1629 CALIFORNIA ST.-NBC BLDG.

W lam Crow

G O O D H E A R T ’S

i

r r

1
Thursday, M arch 11, 1948

Office, 938 B an n o c k Street

Benediction Veil

THE DENVER CATHpLIC REGISTER

O u r Lady Seen in Play

Donated to Parish
* ^ d n jh a ll noV

live bu
bread alone•4

Not by bread alone does man live, but by every
thing: that sustains the sentiments and emotions.
Infinite care is taken at Horan’s to serve these
needs of the human spirit. Every member of our
staff is trained, not only in the science, but also
in the a rt of serving those in bereavement.

Horan&SonChapels
K C y a to n *

0297
K E y s t o n * 6296
1527 a«v«land PUk *

BATTERIES
ARE NOW AV AILA BLE

1314 Acoma
Main S i l l

on CiTle CoaUr

R A B T O A Y G E N E R A L T IR E C O .
GENERAL TIRES
General Batteries
KRAFT RECAPPING
Kraft Inspected
Used Tires

GENERAL;
S9UEECEE
G.T.A.C. Easy Pay

1401 W . Colfax
Mw

HANSEN & HANSEN
JEWELERS

1628 17th St.
ONE STORE ONLY

TA 6604

INSURANCE
9

JOS. J. CELLA
1120 S ecurlt. Bldg.
PHONE KEYSTONE 2633

Prompt COAL Delivery
Boulder Valley, lump or egg..........ton $9.55
Golden Ash, lump or egg............... ton $9.55
Centennial, lump or egg............... ton $11.10
Harris or Wadge, lump or e g g .. .ton $12.00
Harris or Wadge, nut...................ton $10.85
We Deliver in So. Denver and Englewood

1909 Soiitli Broadway

Co.
SP. 4478

25 YEARS IN PRESENT LOCATION

One of the W orld’* F in eit China*

Lenox China
Lenox is the beautiful,
distinctive American china
so beloved by discrimi
nating hostesses. Here is
“Aurora,” the ever-popular Dresden flower design
in a delicate Lenox adap
tation. Available in 5piece place setting at—
14.73

Lenox China— F ifth Floor

Club at St. James'
To Hear Fr. Hughes

(H oly Fam ily Pari.ih, D enver)

(S t. Jam ea’ P ariah, D enver)

At the Altar and Rosary society
meeting March 4, Mrs. H. A. Fallico, president of St. Rita’s circle,
had on display the Benediction veil
made of silver metallic cloth that
the circle has donated to the par
ish. St. Rita’s circle has also given
two sets of tabernacle veils this
year. Mrs. Clarencjs Kline gave a
donation for an altar cloth to
match the one given recently by
Mrs. Louise Goreski.
It was decided to have the so
ciety’s aiyiual bake sale Palm Sun
day morning in the a.chool hall. The
president, Mrs. Pteter King, apppinted a committee to contact all
the parishoners fot donations.
M r ^ Frank Alioto and Mrs.
P e te r^ in g are the sacristy work
ers for March 13.
C. Isenhart, who had been ill
in a local hosjiital of a severe in
fection, has improved enough to
be able to return to work.
The following were baptized
Sunday, March 7 by the Rev. Leo
Flynn: Arthur Paul, son of Mr.
and Mrs- Raymond O’Hayre, with
Paul O’Hayre and Florence Wal
lenberg as sponsors; Raymond
John, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Von Hagel, with Bernard and Mar
garet Wilhelm as sponsors; and
IVralee Gail, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Webb, with Norman and
Jo Teska as sponsors.

Father Vincent R. Hughes,
O.P., pastor of St, Dominic’s
church, Denver, will give an il
lustrated lecture in the St. James
Men’s club meeting this Thurs
day evening in the Montclair Civic
building. Supper will be served
at 7 o’clock under the direction of
Bill McEnulty and his assistants,
Charles Garrison and Eenneth
Fling. More than 100 men are ex
pected to attend. James Fattor,
president, will preside.
The St. James Altar and Ro
sary society will meet in the Mont
clair Civic building on Friday of
this week. Luncheon will be
served at 1 o’clock. Hostesses for
the meeting will be Mrs. Louis
Behrens, Mrs. J. Bruce Espy, Mrs.
John Evers, and Mrs. Maurice
Fitzgerald. Mrs. Paul Fitzgerald
will preside. Final plans will be
made for the food sale to be held
in the Montclair Civiq building on
Palm Sunday, March 21, follow
ing the 8:30 Mass. Mrs. Katherine
Snow is chairman of the commit
tee in charge.
Members of the society and pa
rishioners are requested to call
Mrs. Snow at DE. 2005 or to con
tact any of the officers of the Altar
society to make known their do
nations to the food sale.

A SCENE FROM A RECENT PLAY by the third grade
children of St. Dominic’s school, Denver. The play was
given at the February meeting of the PTA. Left to right, are Mary
Ann Lutter as Jacinta; Patrick Ber|;er, Francis; Cynthia Michael,
Lucy; and Patricia Cuneo, the Beautiful Lady.

ST. DOM INIC'S PARISH TO H AVE
PRO GRAM O N ST. PATRICK'S D A Y

PAGE FIVE

DR. JAMES P.
GRAY
Optometrist
yiSVAL CARE
EYES EXAMINED
VISVAL TRAINING
Optometrist
£12-18 Colo. Bldg., 1616 Calif. St.
Phona for Appointment

TA. 8888

“BEST MEAL
I V e Had

IX YEARS

99

T hat'i What Thousands Tell Us— Why Don’t YOU Try One?

Luncheona 40^^ to $ 1 .0 0

Dinners 9 0 ^ to $ 2 .7 5

H e P ark in s G«ras*
N*xt Door

ssii. SEATS
CLOSED MONDAYS

C r o ld r a l n lL a i ite m
1265 Bdwy., N ear 13th Ava.

RESTAURANT

KE. 1204

of magic. The society will receive
Communion in the 7:30 Society Plans
The annual St. Patrick’s day Holy
o’clock Mass Sunday, March 14.
party and program will be held
Priests* Mother
Girl Scout*’ B irthday M arch 12 To Furnish Convent
in the church auditorium Wednes
The Altar society has adopted a
Speaks on Vocations
The four troops of Girl Scouts
YOU ARE
Mrs. L. F. McMahon addressed day evening, March 17, about 8:15 in the parish school will observe program of activities for the year
the girls of Holy Family hi^h o’clock following the Lenten de the national celebration of the to rai^e funds for furnishing the
CORDIALLY INVITED
school at the sodality meeting m votions in the church. A full eve scouts’ birthday Friday, March 12, sisters’ convent, which will be op
the school hall March 10 on the ning of entertainment has been ar in the church auditorium. The ened .this fall. The pastor urges
You are cordially invited to share in the extra
subject of “Christian Marriage.” ranged by the master of ceremo four groups have combined to pro all to co-operate-with the women
advantage of a saving account at Empire Savings.
duce an original skit on interna in this worthy and necessary proj
Mrs. McMahon’s talk was present nies, E. j (Goodie) Egan.
These advantages a re :
ed as one of a series of vocation
This annual entertainment is tional good will. Each troop will ect. The food sale is the first of
discussions being ^iven in March. offered every year for parishioners represent a country in this pro these activities.
'
# Insured Safety, Yonr account will b« insured up
Mrs, McMahon is a member of and their guests by the pastor, the gram. By popular vote each
to $5,000 by an agency of the U.S. Government.
Mrs. Marguerite O’Shea this
St. John’s parish. Two of her sons Rev. V. R. Hughes, 0. P. No tickets troop designated which country it week donated three beautiful
are the Rev. Donald McMahon, or admission cards are necessary. would represent. In so far as pos white cinctures to the church.
# Double the Earnings, We are now paying
Annunciation parish, and the Rev. All are the guests of the pastor sible the native costumes and man
on the entire am ount placed in our care.
St,
Therese’s
circle
met
in
the
Robert McMahon, St. Francis de and they will be seated in order ners of the countries will be shown.
# M oney When W anted, No laver at Em pire Savings
Sales' parish. Another son, Thom of their arrival. There will be no
The countries to be represented home of Mrs. C. M. Noll last week.
ha* ever been required to wait for needed fund*.
are: Troop One, Ireland; troop 63, Mrs. William Lambreth was a
as, is a seminarian at St. Thomas’, reserved seats.
Denver. A daughter, Dr. Jean Mc Mr. Egan has provided some reconstructed Germany: troop 161 guest. Mrs. G. Shumake, who is
# AND, o u r new home at 1654 California Street
Mahon, is a pediatrician practic professional and other talented en (Brownies) Mexico; troop .237 to entertain the circle at the next
(about Ju n e la t) will be your pride and joy.
ing in Denver. Mr. McMahon is the tertainers for the program. The (5th grade) Holland. The entire meeting, held high score.
The
Holy
Rosary
circle
held
its
auditor for the Denver Post.
“Irish Shillelagh” band will be dn- program is under the direction of regular meeting in the home of
Bernadette Burger presented a der the direction of Tom Hallinan Mrs- Herbert Strelesky, who will Mrs. Pierce Welsh, 2059 Krameria
bibliography of vocation literature and will offer popular Irish num be assisted by the other leaders of street, on March 4. High score
SAVE AT EM PIRE SAVINGS
available. Following the meeting, bers. Walt Scheer and Art Hig the various groups.
A N D M O R E T H A N DOITBLE
went to Mrs. Sullivan and Mrs.
The
room
mothers
of
the
PTA
the g ro u p w as entertained with a gins will do a “smoked Irishmen”
McCramer. The next meeting will
YOUR EARNINGS ON SAVINGS
are
telephoning
the
local
members
number of Irish songs sung by duet, Eddie Phelan will render an
be held in the home of Mrs. Mc
I N S U R E D F OR S A F E T Y
eight junior girls directed by Vir Irish solo, and Don Milgrin, an old this week to secure reservations Cramer, 1183 St. Paul street.
ginia Lesser and Geraldine Satter- favorite of the parish, will follow for the annual state meeting and
The Gloom Chasers’ club met
white. Maty Jo Howard enter with a piano arrangement of his luncheon of the Catholic Parent- last
Saturday evening in the home
Teacher
league,
to
be
held
March
tained with a musical number.
own composition harmonizing Irish
18 at 12:15 in the Lincoln room of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Foley.
airs.
Sophs to Stage
of the Shirley-Savoy. Mrs. A. C. After a short business meeting,
Other numbers on the progp-am Reid, president, is urging the mem the group attended Oklahoma!
Irish Program
will be an accordion solo by Dan bers to make advance reservations After the play the club enjoyed
Honoring St. Patrick on March Di Donato, a tenor song by Harry so that the parish may at least supper at the Yucca. In addition
17, the sophomore class is spon Morton, radio singer; a dance spe equal its attendance of last year to the FoleyS there were present:
soring an assembly program for cialty by Barney Willburn, and when the parish had the second Dr. and Mrs. John Thompson, Mr.
1U4 WtHmi St.« Dtavtr 2.C«l#a • MAIi 4171
the student body. Ronald Capra, songs by Marjorie Connelly. Little largest group at the luncheon.
and Mrs. Hugh Wallace, Mr. and
class president, will open the as Eddie Joe Connelly will sing “Mc
In case any member is rtDt Mrs. Boyd Bailey, Mr. and Mrs.
BM ourcti Ovfr 11.000*001'
}
sembly and Ronald Garramone will Namara’s Bancj” and Theresa Phe reached by telephone, Mrs. Reid James Fattor, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
be master of ceremonies. A med lan and Joanne Sillstrop will ap requests that she be called at Glen Phillips, Mr. and Mrs. John Leyley of Irish songs will be sung by pear in a duet.
dale 5700 for these reservations don, Mr. and Mrs. Clay Grimes,
a choral group of 25 sophomore
For the first time the Blessed or for additional places at the Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Bartscherer,
boys and girls. Roberta Haskins Martin Young Peoples’ club will luncheon. The cost of the lunch and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Stevenson.
and Mary Jane O'Hayre are in participate in the St. Patrick’s day eon is $1.70 per plate." If reser
charge of this group.
entertainment by presenting an vations are made in advance, Mrs.
A humorous dialogue presented original skit written by Mrs. Ro- Reid pointed out, the parish group
by Marlene Clemes and Mary leda Torley and enacted by se can be seated together.
Kathryn Engers and a humorous lected members of the club. The
Scout* Excaed Q uota
pantomime by a group of six boys Girl Scouts will also offer a selec The Girl Scouts exceeded their
will be the features of the program. tion, entitled “The Foam Maiden,” quota on the cookie sale March 6.
The bovs taking part are Robert and a selected group of school chil The proceeds will be devoted to
Thyfauit, John Gassen, Gerald dren will present two ifOmbers. the city-wide summer camp pro
Starkey, Harry Lally, James Con The evening’s entertainment will gram.
way, and David Sloan. Ralph dose with the singing of “Irish
The Friday Holy Hour will be
Berninzoni and James Pade are Eyes are Smiling” by the enter conducted
in the evening from
stage managers.
tainers and the audience.
7:30 until 8:30. During Lent the
In the evening a games party
Pa*tor’* N ight March 18
Stations of the Cross are being
will be given by the junior class.
said instead of the usual sermon,
Pastor’s
night
will
be
celebrated
John Mullane is chairman.
by the PTA at the regular meet which has been changed to the
The spiritual council of Our ing
Thursday evening, March 18, Wednesday evening services. The
liady’s sodality urged all students in the school hall at 8 o’clock. Fa usual novena prayers are said each
to publicize the Junior Newman ther Hughes will be the guest of Friday during the Lenten Holy
annual retreat to be held March honor at this meeting and will ad Hour, and the Stations of the
15 and 16 at a student rally March dress the assembly after the busi- Cross are said on Friday after
5.
ig will
wil be noons at 3 o’clock for the school
ness session. Presiding
S eria l N otes
Father Fabian Joyce, O.F.M., of Mrs. A. C. Reid, P'
presi dent. Ar- children and those who find this
St. .Elizabeth’s, who is scheduled rangements have been made by hour convenient.
to be retreat master at St. Francis Mrs. Herbert Strelesky, chairman
The financial report of the par
de Sales’, was guest speaker at of the program committee. A fea ish has been compiled by the pas
the rally and encouraged students ture of the meeting will be the tor, and printed for distribution
to interest their Catholic friends appointment of a nominating com at all the Masses Sunday, March
attending Denver public schools in mittee to select the officers for the 14. The report shows an encour
the retreat. Eleven members of the ensuing year. The selections will aging progress of the parish in the
council spoke on various phases be voted on at the April meeting. school fund, repairs and improve
of the retreat. The prefect, Thomas
The second grade children under ments to the church and school
Due Serially as below:
Dated April 1,1948
Haberer, presided and speeches the supervision of Sister Dolores buildings, and additional Sunday
were given by John Baldessari, will provide the entertainment. A and weekday Masses and other
Patricia Satterwhite, Marjorie meeting of the council will be held items of interest to the parish
Kellagher, Mari jo Conboy, Mary at 7:30 in the mothers’ room at ioners.
Coupon Notes in the denominations of $500 and $1,000. Principal and semian
Catherine Grace, Terence Good which Mrs. Robert J. Bennett, vice
The Little Flower circle will
nual
interest (April 1 and October 1) payable at the office of Coughlin and Com
win, Clinton Lombard, Margaret president will preside.
meet in the home of Mrs. Henri
Kollander, Gertrude Sperke, and
pany,
Denver, Colorado.
Abromeit,
160
S.
Dale
.street,
‘Iriih ’ Luncheon Served
Jack Hamili. The students were
on Tuesday, March 16, at 1 o’clock.
CALLABLE as a whole or in part on any interest payment date on 30 days’ notice
The Rosary Altar society met
given excuse cards to distribute
The St. Ann circle will meet in
Tuesday, March 9, at 12:80, in the the home of Mrs. Paul "V. Murray,
to the prospective retreatants.
at
lOO ^ d accrued interest to date of call.
church auditorium- An “Iri.sh” 760 Vine street, Thursday, March
luncheon was served by Mrs. Mi 11, at 1:30 o’clock for a dessertMission Is Conducted chael Timmins and her committee bridge
luncheon.
SECURITY*
cfpinion of counsel, this issue will be a direct legal obligation
The business meeting was con
*
of
His
Excellency, the Most Reverend Urban J. Vehr, D.D., Archducted
by
Mrs.
Harry
Hughes,
A t Parish in W elby
ANIMOLDS
president. A program of Irish
bisliop
of
Denver,
and
Ids successor, or successors in Office. Each Note will be
Welby.— (Assumpion Parish) — songs and entertainment followed T ht S tn aitlo n il New Bakinc Hold* I
signed
by
him
personally
and the full faith and credit of the Archdiocese of Den
On March 7, the closing exercise the meeting.
Carnival to Be Planned
of the misssion, which was held
ver are pledged to the payment of principal and interest on these Notes.
during the week, took place. The
The Holy Name society and the
Rev. Lawrence Calkins, O.S.M., ushers will meet Thursiday eve
St. James’ Parish is located in the Montclair Park District, one of
conducted the mission, which ning, March 11, in the rectory
PUI$p0SE: Denver’s
turned out to be a grand success. reading room at 8 o'clock. Plans
finest residential and fastest growing areas. The purpose
The evening attendance totaled will be discussed for (he June car
of
this
issue
is
to
finance
the completion of a new combination School and Church,
more than 400.
nival the dates of which have al
The PTA met Tuesday evening ready been set at Thursday, Fri
which is made necessary by the rapid growth of the Parish. The total cost of the
in the rectory.
day, and Saturday, June 17, 18,
project is approximately $250,000, the balance of funds having been previously
A St. Patrick’s card party, spon and 19
sored by the PTA will be held
raised by the Parish.
the business session a so
March 17 at 1 p.m., in the rec cialAfter
hour
and
smoker
will
be
held
tory. Admission will be 50 cents. at which the Rev. William F. Mol- ANIMOLDS b tk t fa ic ln itln g etke*. eof>
Refreshments will be free. Tickets loy of St. Elizabeth’s retreat, Mor fe« u k e i or bread ithat will deliffht the
AMOUNT
PRICE
MATURITY
COUPON
may be purchased at the door.
famiijr.
The children will love them.
rison,
will
address
the
group
and
Ideal
for
partial
or
epeclai
oecailona.
Instructions in preparation for
1$ 5,000
100
April 1, 1949
21/4%
First Holy Communion for chil entertain them with his program ANIMOLDS are preciaion molded of aupe>
rior eaet aluminum. Chooee from tbeee
dren seven years of age are held
100
1
5,000
April
1,
1950
21/4%
p attem e: large bunny or lamb molds bake
every Sunday after the 10 o’clock Delta Sigma Sorority
deiicioua cakea that eerve 8-10 peraoru.
100
5,000
April 1, 1951
21/2%
Mass. All parents are urged to
Small duck or baby bunny-molds are ideal
for
coffee
cake
or
left
over
batter.
Recii>e
send their children to these in
100
5,000
April 1, 1952
21/2%
To Meet This Sunday and simple inatruetiona come with every
structions.
100
ANIMOLD. Utrge bunny or lamb, $5.00
5,000
April 1, 1953
21/2%
The Beta chapter of the Delta each. Small duck or bunny, $2.00 each.
.100
April
1,
1954
5,000
23/4%
dealer does not have ANIMOLD,
Sigma sorority at the downtown If your
cash with order, postpaid, to M. G.
division of Regis college, Denver, send
100
5,000
April 1, 1955 '
23/4%
M en Foundry, D ept C, 1419 Morrison
SHOE REPAIRING
will meet Sunday, March 14. The Raid, Denver 4, Colo.
100
5,000
April
1,
1956
3%
members will attend the 9:15
WHILE YOU W AIT
Mass in the Holy Ghost church
5,000
100
3%
April 1, 1957
CHANGE NOW! TO GAS
and will have a buffet meal and
T he Best in ’48
100
55,000
3%
April 1, 1958
the regular business session in the
Free Estimate
Cosmopolitan hotel. All are re
quested to be present as plans for
Furnaces &
a special sorority project will be
We Recommend These Notes for a Conservative Investment
discussed.
Conversions
Dolores Bittick, president, and
Bette Markey, chairman, will visit
ONE YEAR FR E E
the Infant of Prague nursery Sun
'
SERVICE
day afternoon.
9th Floor,
N othing Down— 36 Months
(S t. Dominie'* PnrUii, D anvor)

•avinqs

Bttildinq &Loan Association

WE OWN AND OFFER,

MthOMl

KroonenbergCoal

Telephone, K E y sto n e 4206

$ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC ARCHBISHOP
O F DENVER

ST. JAM ES PARISH, DENVER, COLO.

COUGHLIN AND' COMPANY

Dmm Shg, mii C*«MB0’’.ICiy(ta«a 2111

For Quality Shoa Repairing at
Popular Prices— Pisit Our Shoe
Repair Dept. , , . Basement

a

NAVY MOTHERS TO M EET
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Seeking Food in G arbage Heaps

Help rekindle the light of
hope in the eyes of millions
still suffering from the trag
edy of war and its aftermath!
* This Sunday, March 14,
Catholics throughout the Den
ver archdiocese will have an
opportunity to contribute to a
^ecial collection for the Bishops’
Fund for the Victims of War. Or
dered by Archbishop Urban J.
Vehr, the collection will enable
the Bishops of the nation to con
tinue their vast pronam of relief
in Europe and the Orient.
One of the most moving reports
to come out of Europe has been
penned by Father Fabian Flynn,
C.P., a front-line chaplain in
World war II and now a messen
ger of mercy in relief work there.
We cannot ignore the heart
gripping story of Father Fabian,”
says Archbishop John T. McNicholas of Cincinnati, who is directing
the national campaign for funds
Here is Father Fabian’s report:
TH E CONDITIONS I am about
to describe were not seen, as a
passing visitor, riding along in a
comfortable automobile or from a
window in the plush office of
9bme top-level official. My posi
tion required that I live and work
among these suffering people. I
OUT OF GARBAGE HEAPS like this lands. Hunger still is a fierce master, enslaving mil
traveled with them in their heat
less, drafty, and obscenely over IS coming much of the food th a t hungry | lions. Catholics of the Denver archdiocese will do
crowded trains. I listened to their peoples in Europe and the Far East are eating today. their share to aid the victims of war in the special
pitiful, and humbly told, stories Such scenes are familiar everywhere in war-torn collection this Sunday, March 14.
of cruel eviction, of bewildered
wandering and semi-starvation. I
watched them so often, as they
queued outside our offices and
distribution centers in Austria, in
Poland, in Germany, in France,
Italy, and other countries—miser
able, cold, hungry, insufficiently
clothed, homeless, helpless. I
THIS CHINESE YOUNGSTER, minus a leg lost m watched them again as they de A gift of $500 in honor of the room in the AJbany hotel. The
(Continued From Page One)
one of the bombings of her homeland, is only one of the parted after receiving some of the memory of the late Monsignor meeting is specifically called for
countless beneficiaries of the Bishops’ Fund for Victims of War, relief sent by our generous-hearted David T. O’Dwyer of Denver and a final report by the business and hardt sisters and Miss Marlene
NCWC War Relief Services is continuing to send food, clothing, and American Catholic people—the Washington, D. C., was made professional men’s division of the McCabe, will also sing. Joe Sloan,
medicine to the innocent victims of war in Europe and the Orient. light of hope rekindled in their Monday to the Loretto Heights drive, but all the other groups in a drummer, and two sets of Irish
eyes, a look of genuine gratitude college building fund campaign the campaign^ will turn in reports.
Jiggers, made up of Misses Bev
on their worn faces.
for $500,000.
The donor w’as
First, let us get it straight about Gerald Hughes, prominent Denver
erly Batschelet and Barbara Maltexistence of the need. Europe to attorney.
ley and Jerry Burnley and Bob
day is reeling in the relentless cold
Monsignor O’Dwyer served in
Robinson, \Vill perform under the
of winter from a fierce summer- the Denver diocese from 1903,
direction of Ethel Friel Barker.
long drought when thousands of when he was assigned to the GlenThe accompanist for the program
acres were parched and crops
will be Mrs. Margaret Schiller Cas(S t. A nthony’s P arish, W estw ood)
St. Anthony’s Altar society is ruined. 'There are absolutely no wood Springs parish, until 1927,
when he was appointed procurator
sario. Joe O’Neil will end the pro
invited
to
attend
a
deanery
meet
St. Anthony’s Altar and Rosary
reserves. The months between now for the Catholic University of In order to give members of the gram by .leading the audience in
society will hold a bake sale after ing of the ACCW at the Catholic and the next harvest will be America in Washington, D. C. In Denver Cathedral Altar and Ros community singing of well-known
the 9 and 11 o’clock Masses this Charities annex March 15 at 2 critical ones. We must send help Denver he was pastor of St. Pat ary society who are engaged in Irish numbers.
Sunday, March 14. All members p.m. An Irish play will be pre in food.
business or in the professions an
rick’s parish.
The decorating committee, un
are asked to give food or a sented by the Cathedral school.
He was named a Domestic Prel opportunity to attend, the next der the supervision of Mrs. Milton
Miss
Elenor
Schuth
urges
all
donation for the sale.
meeting
will
be
held
in
St.
Paul’s
OF
INNOCENT
CHILDREN,
ate in 1928. He served as a di
members to attend this important
Allen, has selected the theme for
our Holy Father said so simply, rector of the National Shrine of reading room Friday evening, this year’s ball as “My Wild Irish
meeting.
but with such h e a r t b r e a k - the Immaculate Conception from March 12, at 8:15, immediately Rose,” and has gone to great prep
A meeting of the Altar society ing truthfulness, ‘‘So many will
after Stations of the Cross in the
arations In order to carry this
was held last Wednesday at the die so very young.” These little 1928 until 1940, when he returned Cathedral.
to
Denver.
The
last
four
years
theme throughout the ball.
home of Mrs. Emma Sole at 3264 ones are the REAL victims, the in
DELICATESSEN
of his life were spent as a resi Father John Scannell, pastor of An Irish rose, six feet in di
W.
Dakota
street.
nocent casualties of war’s mad dent of St. Joseph’s hospital, Christ the King parish, will re
3 1 1 E . 7 th A v e .
KE. 1986
The Needlework club met the ness—now
they are in the confu
some of his experiences with ameter, will be the center of at
— FEATVRiyG —
Isame day also. Plans for the car- sion of the peace. The gruelini where he died in October of 1914. late
the
Japanese
in Guadalcanal while traction with smaller flowers and
The late Monsignor was noted
Inival to be held this summer were rears of war passed them by an
the glistening shamrocks scattered
• FRESH SALMON W ITH
; made. The president urges a do- eft them by the thousands blinded, locally and nationally for his fine serving as chaplain in the Pacific throughout the room. Mrs. Allen
NOODLES
theater.
literary
knowledge
and
tastes
and
was assisted by Messrs, and Mmes.
• F R E S H COOKED JUMBO !nation frt)m all members of the legless, armless, orphaned. The was a brilliant conversationalist.
Miss Cecelia Kavalesky, accom James Sweeney, Tom Gargan,
Altar society to bring a gift at years of peace find them hungry
SHRIMP
He
made
a
host
of
friends
during
• CRAB M EAT AU GRATIN the next meeting to be given to and homeless, wandering and be his lifetime, both non-Catholic and panied by Miss Mary Patricia Mc- John Blocksom, and James McCoy;
Glone, will sing Irish songs.
Ithe fancywork booth.
Misses Dorothea Gorman and Mary
• M ATJES
•H E R R IN G
I St. .Anthony’s Holy Name men wildered, and daily the prey of Catholic.
The president, Miss Barbara C. •\lice O’Connor, and Ed Mulcahy
• FILLETS
stark
poverty.
The
next
report
meeting
in
the
will have a meeting at the home
• M ILW AUKEE SAUSAGE
What shall I write about the Loretto Heights college campaign Bach, cordially invites all of the and Dick Casey.
' of Mr. Nider at Western avenue youth
• DOMESTIC AND
Since this year’s charity ball is
of Europe? Thousands of is to be held at 12:15 o’clock Fri parish women, not members, to be
, and Tennessee street, Wednesday, these young
IM PORTED CH EESE
men and women con day at a luncheon in the Mural guests of the society. She is S pe being sponsored primarily for the
iMarch 10, at 7:30 p.m.
cially
desirous
of
meeting
those
Infant of Prague nursery, located
tinue to wander aimlessly about
who have in recent weeks ex on the grounds of St. Clara’s or
They are the LOST GENERA
their
misery
and
their
destitution;
pressed their intention to join the phanage, it is the hope of the com
TION, spawned by the war and
3 Fine Stores
the confusion of post-war'^—de from their utter helplessness they Altar and Rosary society.
mittee that all sons and daughters,
Hostesses are Misses Nellie as well as the so-called “adopted
feated, disillusioned, c y n i c a l , cry to you; they cry to you from
87 So. Broadway
dreary
prison
camps
and
squalid
Ryan, Ida Kirwan, Agnes MeIntee, children,” of Ireland attend this
smoldering with resentment, and
amid heaping ruins; from and Margaret Daly; Mmes. Anne social. Tickets at $2.50 per couple,
filled with self-pity. They live hovels
753 So. University Blvd.
depths of underground Feeling, Edward J. Fagan, William tax included, may be secured from
only for the day, with neither hope the dismalfrom
the chilling mists V. McFarland, and Amelia Camp the ticket distribution committee.
1530 Colorado Blvd.
nor concern for the future. They shelters,
the roads they are forced bell.
claim no fixed abode. They have along
Misses Catharine Maloney and
Wed., Fri.
lost all faith and scorn all moral to trudge in bitter exile. They cry
Margaret Lynch, from any mem
for
bread,
for
the
bread
of
fra
ity. They slip across frontiers to
ber of the ball committee, or at
Plan
Industrial
Parley
ternal
charity,
for
the
bread
of
& Sat.
trudge the highways and main traf
hotel the night of the social
New Orleans.—Preparations for the
fic routes, cadging a meal here or help and hope. Aye, for the bread
from Ed Floyd and his committee.
of
life
itself.
Let
us
not
reach
a
session
of
the
Catholic
Confer
there, and a night’s lodging some
ence on Industrial Problems to be
where else. Restless, rootless, they them a stone.
Your Bishops ask you to give held here April 11 and 12 were
are forever on the move
them now this bread—the merciful made at a meeting of the archdioc Big Crowds Attending
assurance
of your continued love esan branch of the Catholic Com
AND EVEN TODAY, countless
M ission in Spanish
mittee of, the South.
bodies lie buried beneath the rub and assistance.
ble of shattered cities and towns
People have been thronging St.
with only a rough wooden cross
Cajetan’s church, Denver, this
or a hastily scrawled inscription
week at a Spanish mission being
on a broken wall, to mark in mute
conducted by Fathers Matteo and
evidence the bitter tragedy that
Antonio, Theatines who recently
struck so suddenly and with such
arrived from Europe to work in
cruel efficiency.
Colorado. They conducted a suc
The nurse recruitment pro^am for the three Catholic
Then there are the expellees and
cessful mission last week in Our
schools of nursing in Denver was inaugurated this week. Sister
displaced persons. Weak from in
Mary Louis, chairman of the recruitment program, and her com Lady of Victory church, Denver.
suflficient food/they fall exhausted
M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
Both the priests, bom and reared
mittee have met and laid the plans for the development of this
by the wayside unable to journey
in Spain, have spent years in
project. Numerous committees have been appointed to carry on
on. In scenes of squalor that defy
:R obert M. — P aul V. — M. T. M urray:
Italy.
each phase of the program, and all the committees are now in
description, they pick over the
Father Antonio is an alumnus
readiness.
gr.rbage piles and coal heaps. They
of the Gregorian university, Rome.
Sister Mary Louis of S t Anthony’s hospital. Sister Mary
cling Tike ants to the flat tops of
He spoke this week to a Register
Jerome of Mercy hospital, and Sister Frances Clare of St.
th^' freight cars, riding the seem^
reporter about visits of the late
Joseph’s hospital met with the principals of the Denver parochial
ingly endless miles in numbing
Monsignor William O’Ryan and
high schools on March 4. The meeting was for the purpose of
cold, riding into a bleak and un
the late Bishop J. Henry Tihen to
discussing and outlining plans for the recruitment of students
known future.
EXPELLEES
the Theatines at the famous
TEN MILLION OF THEM! I from the high schools. The facXilty members are also co-opera
Church of San Andrea della Valle,
ting with the schools of nursing in permitting speakers to address
shall not attempt to explain how
Rome.
student assemblies in the schools.
they live after they have been
■The recruitment program has a speakers’ bureau, whose
dumped at their destination and
purpose is to contact students in high schools. Altar and Rosary
thrown on the economy of an al
societies, Parent-Teachers’ groups, Young People’s clubs, and
ready starving nation,
Westerkamp Bros.
Large Assortment of Potted
sodalities in all Denver parishes, to promote and encourage
Good Bakery Goods
Plants and F uneral Designs
student and parent interest in the recruitment program. Any
IN TH E MIDST of all these ap
KE. 9043 5106 Wash.
group of women interested in this project may make arrange
palling conditions, in every war
EVERYTHING A GOOD GROOEBY
JERRY RREEN
ments for speakers by calling Anna Marie Mangan, chairman,
ravaged nation, NCWC War Reliel'
SHOULD HAVE
Services has established and main
RA 2596. On this program there will be a graduate and a
FloTi$t
BEST POODS AT LOWEST P U C E S
—WE DELIVER—
student nurse to outline and explain nursing as a career, the
1456 California
MA. 2279 tains, through your generosity,
advantages of nursing, and the requirements of an applicant.
distribution centers of food and
The speakers will answer any questions pertaining to the nurs
clothing, soup kitchens, clinics,
ing profession.
hospitals, orphanages, child-feed
A nnouncing the CONTINUANCE of the QUALITY MEATThe recruitment committee will soon announce plans for
ing programs, and various other
FISH and POULTRY MARKET in the HOME PU BLIC
an essay contest on “So You Want to Be a Nurse.” Senior
reTief projects, all calculated to
MARKET, IS th and CALIFORNIA ST„ D enver, Colorado.
high school stu d en t of all schools in Colorado will be eligible
meet what is undoubtedly man
Mr. JAY BINFORD, form erly of JE S S ’ SUPER MARKET,
kind’s greatest challenge to Chris
to participate in this contest. As the award for the most original
will be affiliated with QUALITY MARKET un til Mr. CROW
essay, the Denver council of the Archdiocesan Council of Cath
tian chauty. You would be
(JE S S ) has astablished his new location.
amazed, I know, to learn of the
olic Nurses will donate a $26 United States savings bond.
number of these institutions and
(graduate registered nurses will serve as counselors and
We uiill be happy to SERVE you teith QUALITY merchandue
projects that are kept open
will visit the high schools twice a month for individual confer
until that time.
functioning only because of the
ences with students who are interested in nursing. Students
Telephone C.O.D. orders am ounting to $2.50 will be delivered.
2^
aid given them by the American
who wish to make appointments for a conference or who are
We Will Continue to Servo the Be$t in Meatt, Fi$h, and Poultry
Bishops’ Relief organization —
interested in nursing may call Anna Marie Mangan at the num
ber above.
your aid.
I have dipped my pen but light!
An open house for girls interested in nursing will be held
April 14 and May 12 at St. Joseph’s, Mercy, and S t Anthony’s
in that vast and measureless we
of sorrow that is Europe today
schools of nursing. At this time a tour of the hospitals will be
WE WILL CONTINUE TO SERVE YOU
These are but a token of the mem
conducted and the program will also include a tea in the nurses’
ories of hopelessness, suffering,
residence. This open house will be held from 1 p.m. until 6 p.m.
Always the Best at the
so that the young women may become acquainted with the dfrecand destitution that haunt me after
TI m (in n s llstsd h s rs d s s s r r s t*
19 months spent in Europe.
tors of nursing and the students of nursing and their life.
b« rtm em bsred w hsn you a n <Ustrib u tln c yo u r pstroBafO to tb s dlfThrough this program it is hoped that interest will be stimulated
fsront linos o( busin sss.
and the student will be better able to make a decision as to
THOUSANDS CRY out today—
which school of nursing she wishes to enter for her course.
to you! They cry to you from

Gift to
Honors

BAKE SALE IS PLANNED ON SUNDAY
BY SOCIETY IN WESTWOOD PARISH

Heights Campaign 72ml Annual Ball,
High Mass to Mark
Prelate’ s Memory St. Patrick's Feast

IA . A . A-.
GROCERY AI¥D MARKET, INC.
4058 T ejon S treet
P u re G round
Beef, lb.....................

42‘

Sigm an's Skinless
W ienerl, lb............

39-

Sliced Bacon.
P la tte r Style, lb..

59‘

Italian Sausage.
P u re Pork, lb..„

59’

GLendale f7S3
R Best Calif.
Spinach, 2
can...
M adonna Fey. Tom ato
Qc
Paste, 6-0*. can....................W
Brown Beauty Beans
Mexican Style
OCc
2 fo r.................................. H O
Solitaire Old Fashioned
Salad Dressing
gQ e
Full q u a rt.........................

15 -

P R E E DELIVERY

INTERMOUNTAIN ELEVATORS
DENVER

Cathedral Society
To Meet M ar. 12

FORT MORGAN
FLOUR MILLS
FORT MORGAN
BRANCHES AT—

LONGMONT . . . YUMA
HUDSON. . . HILL ROSE
MILLERS AND HANDLERS OF
FLOUR, WHEAT. CORN, BARLEY,
OATS, AND MILL FEEDS
Country Ship pert I
Consign fo u r Shipm ent To Us

I’m SURE When

HOT CROSS

NURSE RECRUITMENT PROGRAM SET
BY THREE HOSPITALS IN D E N V E R

SURE OF
LOW PRICE
Because Safeway always sells at the low
est price. All of Safeway’s prices are low,
every item being priced as low as is con
sistent with good merchandising and fair
profit. But, in addition, Safeway meets com
petitive prices, item for item, town by town,
quality for quality.

HOME PUBLIC MKT.

SURE OF
QUALITY

VOSS BROS.

M ACARON I

Chicago Market

i

'

Because Safeway never buys anything
for the customer’s selection that does not
meet their high standards of quality. Every
item is sold for what it is — grades are
plainly marked on meat, eggs, butter, and
the like. Nationally known and locally ac
cepted brands are handled, and every item
sold at Safeway is guaranteed to be as repre
sented, and to my liking, or my money will be
refunded. That’s why I shop Safeway!

Office, 988 B a n n o ck Street
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Games Party Slated G O LDEN A LT A R A N D ROSARY SOCIETY Altar Unit Meets
By New Parish on W ILL HOLD PRE-EASTER BAKE SALE AtSt.Philom ena's

P AR K

THE THING TO DO
When You Can't Afford DlMppointment

ENJOY AN INVIGORATING DRIVE

And Hears Reports

preoident, Mrs. E. J. Andenon,
who was ill.
St. Agues’ circle has purchased
a new Missal stand and is making (St. P kilom ena’e. P arish , D enver)
(C k riat thn K iny Pariati, D an v ar)
a substantial contribution toward The monthly meeting of S t PhilOn Saturday, March 13, at 8:30
T h ea tre
the
new fluorescent lighting in the omena’i Altar and Rosary society
p.m., members of the new Christ
P E . 9877
was held in the home of Mrs. F. £.
sanctuary.
Excellent Food
the
King
parish
will
gather
for
1028 S. G aylord
Mrs. Robert Dalton reported Lawrence March 8. Mrs. H. B.
their first large group party, to
that the brass candle tips bad been Fisher and Mrs. L. H. H err were
be held at the Knights of Colum^
Attractively Served
We4. • Tbora. • F ri. • SaU
secured for the rest of the altar co-hostesses. Mrs. J. F. Jordan
A
lta
r
Society
H
at
M
eeting
bus
hall.
Marck
called the meeting to order and
The Altar and Rosary society candles.
Many
men
and
women
have
Sensibly Priced
L a r r r Parka - Ellen Drew
Tickets for the S t Patrick’s day the Rosary was led by Mrs. Quinmet Wednesday afternoon, March
given
a
great
deal
of
time
and
T H E SWORDSMAN
ball to be held in Denver for the livan. The president thanked the
thought toward the Mcial and fi> 3, in the social room of the church benefit of the Infant of F ram e hostesses and extended welcome
(In Ttcbnicolor)
Enjoy Our
with
Mmes.
James
Kirk,
S.
Paul
nancial success of this party, and
may be secured from Mrs. to the new members who joined
and
others who have been unable to Harris, and L. A. Gurule as host nursery
DELICIOUS
esses. Mrs. Kirk, vice president, E. J. Anderson, president of the the society a t this meeting, Mrs.
serve
on
committees
are
giving
S W E E T G E N E V IEV E
H. M. Dumont, Mrs. W. J. Faltensociety, or at the rectory.
WAFFLES
their enthusiastic support Tickets presided in the absence of the
New wall brackets have been or meier, and Mrs. M. E. Strain.
may be obtained by contacting Mrs. I
S e rra d All Day
B andar - H aodar - T atadar • Wad.
dered for the statues of St. An Good reports were submitted by
Harold Collins at EA. 6040 or Mrs.
thony and of St. Therese.
M anh
Mrs. Otto Kiene, c o rre ^ n d in g
Private Dining:
Albert Seep at EA. 3411. Tickets
The members will clean the secretary; Mrs, E. A. Hanifen,
will
also
be
available
At
the
door
Bin*
Croabr
•
Bob
Hopa
Room Available
church in preparation for Holy courtesy chairman; Mrs. George
on the evening of the party.
Week and Easter services on Schwartz, membership chairman;
D o n tb r Lonoux
Circles M eat
Wednesday afternoon, March 24, and Mrs. T. E. Rhoades, sewing
ROAD T O RIO
One of the best ways of becom (St. Mary’* Academy, D en v er) at 1 p.m.
chairman. Mrs. Rhoades reported
Mrs. Robert Dalton and Mrs. that the surplice project is now
ing acquainted with the parish and
Mary Sue Dick was elected as
U atiaaaa S atard ar * Boadora,
its numerous activities is to be the sophomore Queen’s Teen for Samuel Bolitho are 'in charge of completed and that 46 new sur
Restaurant
SKO P . M.
long to its organizations. The cir the month of <March, She is en the altars and sanctuary for the plices form ltar boys are ready for
cles are small groups of women titled to wear the gold sodality month of March.
service. Mrs. Rhoades again ex
T ■.m. to t »J«.—T 017* • Wtok
Hostesses for the April 7 meet pressed appreciation to the many
who m eet'at least once a month.
pin until the first
Mrs. Harold Collins, EA. 6040, will
Friday in April, ing of the society will be Mmes. women who had made surplices—
give further information.
iwhen it will be T. G. Gaitison and E. L. Barn- Mrs. Sam Fassin, Mrs. Hilbert,
h ard t
On Tuesday, March 2, the Little
Mrs. Goodrow, Mrs. Lawrence,
awarded to
The first Friday breakfasts for Mrs. Brady, Mrs. McQuaid, Mrs.
Flower circle met in the home of
freshman.
Diomonds-Watches
Mrs. Frances Martin. Mrs. Sterm
The selection the children who attend Mass are Cronin, Mrs. Syrianey, and Mrs.
was a guest of the group and the
of
Mary Sue was being discontinued by the Altar Byrnes, and to Mrs. P. H. Williams
Jumbo Fried Shrimp afternoon was spent in an infor
and Jewelry
attributed by the society. There will be no break for cutting them. Mrs. George
mal discussion of the parish and
faculty and stu fast served on the first Friday of Schwartz volunteered to make the
American and Chinese future plans, as well as the games
new Communion cloth which Mrs,
dents to her out April.
St. Ann’s circle met on Thurs Rhoades brought to the meeting.
party.
s t a n d i n g quali
Style
Mrs. Stephen McNichols and
ties of friendli day, March 4, in the home of Mrs.
Mrs. Joseph Keller won bridge
ness, obedience, J. E. Conahsn. Members are work Deanery Chairman
Watchmakers and
honors at the S t Frances Cabnni
humility, and sin ing on the new set of altar linens Makes Reports
E. J. Anderson has been ill for
circle
meeting
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
M u y SiM Dick cerity.
Jewelers
Daniel Ryan March 3.
Mary Sue has the past two weeks but is now con Mrs. Thomas J. Vincent, dean
ery chairman, gave two interesting
Mrs. Alfred O’Meara, Jr., en been at St. Mary’s since her fresh siderably improved.
reports, one of the February dean
Mrs. M ary Haw n Dies
5 9 So. B road w a y
tertained S t John’s circle in her man year and was treasurer of
732 E. Colfax
Mrs. Mary Hawn, a longrtiihe ery meeting, and the second of the
home on March 4. Mrs. James her class the first semester of this
resident of Golden and member of quarterly conference of the Arch
Austin attended as a new mem year.
diocesan Council o f Catholic
ber. Bridge honors went to Mrs.
The entire student body at St. Joseph’s parish, died in her
AS A PROUD BON OP ERIN 1 AH
Albert Reide and Mrs. Eugene tended the first Friday Mass and sleep in her home on March 2. She Women.
TAKING THE LIBERTY IN CELEBRAT
had suffered from a heart ailment.
Mrs. Jordan thanked Mmes.
Amory.
received Communion.
ING ST. PATRICK’S DAY ON THE SUN
DAY PREVIOUS OR MARCH UTH.
The Ave Maria circle met March
St. Mary’s will be represented She was 71 years old last October. Becker and Brinsa for help in the
Mary Griffin was bom in Rus sanctuary during the past month,
3 at the home of Mrs. Newton Ko- in the drama contest at Loretto
SPECIAL IRISH DISHES
ser. Bridge honors went to Miss Heights Saturday, March 13, by sell Gulch, Gilpin county, and was Mrs. Zook for the Tuesday work,
BJ17
Irene Koser and Mrs. James Kerr. a group of juniors. Those in the reared and made her home in both and Mmes. Bishop and Sheehy for
Will Be Served
On
Thursday, March 18, this group play are Annabelle Monaghan, Russell Gulch and Central City un sacred linen laundry. Mrs. George
Enjoy an hoar or »o, with your Dinner,
will meet in the home of Miss Irene Mary Mulcahy, Betty Jane Little, til coming to Golden 28 years Clarke and Mrs. Thomas Coupe
In an AtMoephere of Priendlineoi and
Her husband, John J. Hawn, will serve in the sanctuary this
C onftnU llty.
Koser, 1415 Dexter.
("
Beverly Murray, Mary Ellen Ad- ago.
died in 1932. She is survived by month. The following were ap
FULL COURSE DINNERS FROM 11.00 TO $1.80
dems,
Elinor
Van
Overschelde,
Jo
The S t Thomas More circle has
JACK DENNY^S
five daughters, Esther Dumont, pointed to take the flower collec
changed the date of its next meet Ann Duffy, Louann Eakins, and Glenwood Springs, Colo.; Olive tion in the vestibule Sunday,
Rosie
Murphy.
ing. Mrs. Edwin A. Williams will
Lane, Stockton, Calif.; Loretta March 14, in preparation for Holy
entertain the group in her home at
Last Thursday the seniors de Markey, Berkeley, Calif-; Nora Thursday and Easter Sunday:
1140 Hudson with Mrs. Joseph A. feated the sophomores. The fresh Bell, (Jheyenne, Wyo.; and Ilene Mmes. Jordan, Mohan, Hollandj
HOME COOKED FOOD
Tengler as co-hostess on Thursday, man B team was defeated, 27-14, Pomeroy, Golden; and by two sons, Rhoades, Schwartz, Brady, QuinPHONE FR. 9830
1508 COLORADO BLVD.
ATTEND BT. PATRICK'S DANCE — BENEFIT INFANT OF PRAGUE
March 18. This change was made by the sophomores Monday after Bernard Hawn, Los Angeles, and livan, Zook, Hanifen, Lawrence,
because the regular meeting date noon. The last game or the tourna Charles Hawn, Denver.
Simpson, Strain, Miller, Herr, and
would fall on Holy Thursday.
ment will be played Thursday
Rosary services were held at the Fisher.
when
the
seniors
meet
the
juniors.
Mrs. Paul Horan will entertain
Woods mortuary on Friday eve
On March 9, the seniors pre ning and Requiem Mass was of Mrs. E. A. Hanifen offered the
Our Lady of Fatima circle in her
of her home for the
home at 340 Jersey street on sented their mission project, lunch fered on Saturday morning in St. hospitality
eon at S.M.A., a hat contest, a Joseph’s church by the Rev. Barry April meeting, and Mrs. Julia
March 16 at 1 o’clock.
O’Neill, for the May meeting, Mrs.
St. Patrick's day will be the program, and awarding of a $5 J. Wogan. Interment was in Mt. Jordan expressed appreciation to
bill.
Olivet cemetery.
date of the meetings of two circles.
Mrs. J. T. Cronin for organizing
On March 6, Natalie Boggio
Mary Immaculate circle will be
another club, and to Mrs. Law
gave
a
luncheon
for
some
of
her
entertained in the home of Mrs.
rence for sponsoring it. The
classmates.
H. W. Lowrey at 1317 Cherry
new club is to be named St. PhiloKay
Morroni,
prefect
of
the
so
street. The Infant Jesus of Prague
mena’s club.
circle will meet in the home of dality, held a meeting March 4.
Monsignor William Higpns gave
The
topic
for
discussion
was
the
1644 GLENARM • O PE N 11 A M to 3 A. M
Mrs. A. F. Uhl at 1394 Grape.
an interesting talk, quoting from
obligation
of
those
attending
Cath
On the vigil of the feast of its
a letter received from a priest over
patron saint, March 18, St. Jo olic schools toward those in public
seas, a member of the Congrega
(O
n
r
Lady
of
L
o
u
rd
ei
P
ariih
,
schools.
All
were
urged
to
tell
seph’s circle will meet in the home
ROOSEVELT GRILL
tion of the Passion, in regard to
J BEST FOLKS OF ALL
D enver)
ef Mrs. Lee Laughlin, 1345 Eu- their Catholic friends about the
the conditions in the war-tom
Famous for
y
“EAT-AT-THE-HALL" .
dora, with Mrs. James Davis as a retreat for Catholics in public The Rocks of Lourdes club met countries, and stressing the fact
schools.
last
night
for
the
monthly
meet
co-hostess.
^
Joe M. Bland, M fr.
that the need for help through the
FINE FOODS
Circle captains are asked to con Immediately following the so ing at St. Francis de Sales’ high Bishops’ drive is greater than ever
^ Hall Hotel Coffee Shop
FAST COURTEOUS 8ERVIOB
tact Miss Ellen Mary Campbell at dality meeting Thursday, a group school. At the meeting, which was before.
>
IS2I C artli StrM t
COCCTAILS
FR. 4751 regarding meetings and of sophomores presented a short well attended despite the cold
The beautiful new repository
18th and C alifornia
activities. Anyone else having news play, entitled The Gooseberry Man night, the men of the club dis and canopy for Holy Thursday
darin.
Members
of
the
cast
were
cussed
the
coming
social
at
Glasitems is asked to call.
was on exhibition. Monsignor Hig
Margie Hansen, D’Lene Marden, ier’s barn on March 17, St. Pat
Mrs. James Aspinwall and her Elise Eyre, and Mary Freiburger. rick’s day. The committee reported gins said the closing prayer and
the hostesses served refreshments
small daughter are the house
ENJOY
that it would be a regular ge^ during the social period.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
together
for
the
parish,
with
R O T IS S E R IE
Davis. They will be in Denver for
THE WEST’S
square dancing And games. Re Members of the Altar and Ro
a short while before moving to Salt
freshments will be served and the sary society and the PTA received
MOST
FAMOUS FOR FINE FOOD
Lake City, Utah.
men say it will be the best ever. Holy Communion in the 8:15 Mass
SERVED IN A GRAQOUS
Terry Kane and Don Ladd of
Glasier’s barn is located at 5000 Sunday, March 7.
REFRESHING
Pueblo were the week-end guests
MANNER 1
All those wishing to make reser
E. Kentucky avenue.
COCKTAIL
of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Laughlin.
vations for the CPTL all-day con
Members
of
the
club
also
viewed
The
Rev.
Charles
Forsyth,
Phone: CH. 2494 or KE. 9618
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Riede are
the picture of the grotto that is ference March 18 are asked to
LOUNGE
looking forward to a visit from O.S.B., chaplain of the Colorado now
TREMONT AT BROADWAY
being erected on the parish contact Mrs. Chase at FR. 0878
university
Newman
club,
Will
con
Mr. and Mrs. John Bolger of Winand they are anxious to not later than Tuesday, March 16.
netka, 111., parents of Mrs. Riede. duct the exercises for the day of property,
begin the actual construction. Last
recollection
for
the
University
of
They will be the guests o{ honor
fall almost 300 sacks of cement Parish Clubs
at a cocktail party given on the Denver Newman club on Sunday, were poured into the three-footSlate Meeting
day of their arrival, March 17. March 21. The day of recollection deep foundation.
D 0 N 7 BE WORRIED— r i L BE SEEIN' YOU
Parish clubs meeting this week
Friends of Technical Sergeant will be held in St. Paul’s chapel The Convert club met at St.
and Mrs. Walter A. Shaffer (for of the Cathedral and all Catholic Francis de Sales’ library Monday include Mrs. G. L. Monaghan’s
JA M E S M . D E L O H R E Y
merly Virginia Davis) will be students at the university are in night and the following officers with Mrs. R. J. Foley, on Tuesday;
Mrs. J. D. Goodrow’s with Mrs.
pleased to hear of the birth of their vited to attend.
been appointed for the com Robert Weir, on Wednesday; Mrs.
128 Broadway
SP. 9898
third son. The baby has been
Members of the invitation com have
named David. Joseph. The Shaf mittee who will assist Father ing year: Orville J a r r a t t , J. A. O’Neill’s with Mrs. D. J.
president; Mrs. Fenwick, record McQuaid, Mrs. L. A. Fair’s with
fer family is at the present time Joseph O’Heron in publicizing the
ing secretary; Mr. Van Loon, vice Mrs. B. C. Fitzgerald, and Mrs.
residing in El Paso, 'Tex.
day of recollection are;
president; Mrs. O’Connell, pro
The Rev. John Scannell, pastor
K. J. Tomlinson, J. E. Bissell, gram chairman; Mr. Cleason, P. F. Giblin’s with Mrs. D. R. Cos
of Christ the King parish, is look J. J. Gaudio, Joseph B. Barry, treasurer; and Mrs. Mark Behan, tello, on Thursday; and Mrs. M. A.
ing forward to greeting all his Johnnie Koestner, Rita Jones, publicity chairman. The first pro Hickey’s with Mrs. Charles Dough
friends at the parish games party. Elaine O’Brien, Mary Frances gram sponsored by the club will be erty and the St. Philomena club
with Mrs. V. M. McDermott, on
The Mother Cabrini shrine com Thomson, Mary M. Penns, Helen
We Will Pay Cash for Small Homes in or Near Denver. mittee held its first anniversary Shumate, Mary App, Mary Lou held after Easter.
Friday.
A special party for the children
Quick Action — Call or See
meeting in the home of John .1. McAbee, Gwen Gallegos, Gerry in the choir will be given Wednes The public novena to St. Joseph
Campbell, Sr., on Monday night, Van Feldt, Anna Lee Kelsey, Pat day afternoon in the basement of began Wednesday evening in St.
Philomena’s church. The services,
March 8. Plans for summer activ Doriot, and Ray Jersin.
St. Francis de Sales’ rectory. Reg
ities at the shrine were discussed
The D. U. club voted
send ular choir practice is held every consisting of Rosary, sermon, and
?25 to the Utah university New Wednesday afternoon after school Benediction, will continue each
man club for the Interaiountain hours. The choir has been singing evening at 7 :45 until the feast,
March 19.
province convention in Utah, April at the 8:30' Mass every Sunday.
Meeting Is Canceled
1611 Stout
TA. 6266
A second weekly meeting has
9, 10, and 11. A bus will be The FSJ club will make a tour
been added to the schedule for the
chartered
for
the
convention
if
a
By St. Vincent's Aid sufficiently large group will make of S t Anthony’s hospital Friday, convert class. The Rev. George
March 19, and will be the guest
the trip. The cost for the trip will of the nurses of the hospital. A Evans will discuss the Command
The A nnunciation branch
ments of God and the Church in
1600 Ogden
be ?11.
social get-together is also planned Tuesday evening sessions, and the
of St. V in cen t'i Aid lociety
A
games
party
is
planned
for
for
the
near
future.
canceled its m eeting tehedRev. James Hamblin will continue
the week of April 4 to promote the
rle d a t 1:30 p.m. T hursday,
MA. 0177
his lectures on the Church and
athletic
events
sponsored
by
the
M arch 11, because of the o u t
the sacraments on Wednesday eve
club at the present time. Mary Parish Founders' Unit
b reak of measles am ong the
nings. About 15 persons have been
Frances
Thompson
is
chairman
for
pupils.
the classes. _
the party.
Sets Session March 12 attending
A second set of twins was bom
ITALIAN A AHBEICAN DISHES
The names of students nomi
to Mr. and Mrs. James H. Carroll,
nated for offices in the club will
(O u r Lady of G race P ariih ,
members of St. Philomena’s ‘ par
be presented to the university for
D enver)
ish, on March 5 in St, Joseph’s
2IS0 IStli Bt.
G R .S m certification. The election will be
held at the next meeting. Nomi A business meeting of Our Lady hospital. The newcomers are Mark
RESTAURANT ITALIAN
nees are John Gaudio and Ray of Grace Founders’ group will be Allen and Kathleen Ann, and their
For Yoor S a n to r D inntr.
How Aboot Ottlonio?
Jersin, president; Barbara Machi- held Friday, March 12, at 8 p.m. older brother and sister, also
TABLE D'HOTE D ln n in .............. Sl.Ot op not and Mary Frances Thompson, in the Elyria center, 48th and twins, are Pam and Mike, four
Wineo — B tor — Coektolli
years old.
vice president; foseph Barry and Race.
UnoKorted L adltt Wtlcomo
St. Philomena’s Men’s club will
Mrs. L. Cinocco is recovering
S:30 p.n. lo' 11:30 p.m.—Sondiri 4 to 10 p.m. Ken Tomlinson, treasurer; and
from an operation in St. Anthony’s meet "Thursday, March 18, in the
Ann
Mohan
and
Ann
Killian,
F
J J
Weddings
school hall. The meeting date has
hospital.
secretary.
The newest member of the par been advanced.one week in order
Dinner Parties • Afternoon Teas
ish is Darlene M ar^ daughter of to avoid conflict with Holy Thurs
day devotions.
___
ladies' Auxiliary Unit Mr. and Mrs. John Freed.

Soturday, M ar. 13
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Golden.—S t Joseph’s Altar and
Rosary society will sponsor a preEaster baked food sale a t the office
of the Colorado Central Power
company on Saturday, March 27.
Mrs. R. H. Jancke is chairman of
the sale. Chicken pies, cakes,
cookies, and all of the usual delicioud naked items will be on sale.

Queen Honor Goes
To Mary Sue Dick

RUSS B E N N E H

Lenten Specials

SUNDM AN’ S

To

H O L U N D ’ S LiRay HOTEL
IN GOLDEN

For Luncheon or Dinner
YovtU Uke the Food, Service and, Atmosphere
DINING ROOMS OPEN DAILY
From 12 to 2 at noon—5 :30 P.M. to 9'.80 P.M^
Sundays and Holidays From 1 P.M. to 9 P.M.

Phone Golden 68 fo r Reservation, or
jnst drive out and come in

NOW TW O LOCATIONS

I

Greene’s Drive-In Restaurant
West 8th Ave. at Speer Blvd. and Wazee Market
Featuring . . . .

• BREAKFAST from 45c
* LUNCHEON from 45c
* DINNERS from 65c
* Booth
Doom ana
and uonnier
Counter oervice
Service

^

New C h a Cafe
k

m tr

msic

PRIZeS

PRIZES

PRIZES

GAMES PARTY
Christ the King
Altar and Rosary Society

STUDIO CLUB RESTAURANT

K. of C. Hall, 16th and Grant St.
Saturday, March 13
8:30 P. M.

9m.

E delweiss

Lourdes Parish Club
Plans Irish P a rty

Beautiful Radio on Display

PRIZES

PRIZES

Courtesy of A. P. Wasiner Church Goods Co.
606 14th St.

BOGCillO^S

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
PRESENTS

D . U . Newmonites
Set Day's Retreat

C

A

S

PRIZES

Music In A
SENTIMENTAL MOOD
With the

Johnny Neil Quartet
Featuring Betty Perry
ENTERTAINING NIGHTLY
W eckdayi Dancing 8 :3 0 to 12:30— Sundays 4 to 8

No Cover

450 So. Marion

For R eatrratlons

" S ” ”"

Phono PE. 4611

ROCKY MOUIVTAIIV I\URSERIES
‘T ops ’Em All”
With Superior Nursery Stock from
Evergreens to Fruit Trees and Roses

H

Our L indicape M in Will Call a t Your Home to Help Yon
DniRn Your Grounda. Thia Service Ii W ithout Charge.
He Will Give You a PAY-AS-YOU-GO-PLAN If You
Wi»h.

UilLLinm S & GREEHE

“ PAY-ASYOU-GROW”
MANUFACTURERS and BUII.DER.S
of
ORNAMENTAL STEEL and
WOOD
FENCES.
and
LAWN
SPRINKLER 8YSTEM.S on EASY
TERMS If You D rain.

O FFIC E
1585 B ellaire St.

Phone
F R em ont 2862

SA L E S YARD
4141 Eaat Colfax Ava.

OCCIONTS

Will Note 50th Jubilee
i9 9

“ W h y P a y M o re ? ’
(Trademark)

WM. W. MYER DRUG STORES
INCORPOBATED

Colorado Owned Stores
Englewood
800 Santa Fe Dr.
30 South Broadway
15lh and California

Wolrono to DtoTor’a P t i u t

COLBURN HOTEL
LUXURIOUS ROOMS

COCKTAH. LOUNGE
NEW COFFEE SHOP
lOUi A vanua a t G ran t
MAin 6261
D. B. CERISE, H o n s ttr

MSSiS

The SOth an n iv ersary of
the Ladies’ auxiliary to the
K nights of St. John will l>a
celebrated a t the D enver te a 
room on T hursday, M arch 18.
Luncheon will be se rred a t
12:30, Mrs. K atherine B arth,
p resident, will conduct the
m eeting and Mrs. M ary Hol
land, guard, will be in charge
of en tertain m en t.
A special guest a t th e
m eeting will be Mrs. F ran k
Agor, the only c h a rte r mem
ber.
R eservation fo r luncheon
m nst be m ade n o t la te r th an
T n esd ay ' by calling A nna
K andorf, E A st 8320..

Cleaning at Its Best ■ji^
3 D AY SERVICE
Pickup and Delivery
TWO STORES

594 So. Broadway — P L 4686
2025 W. Alameda — RA; 0612

..o.DouglasDich-lUallij Cass
e., luther fldler•(DorrisCarnovshy•IDikliail Dasumnij)

(Across Prom Vtlverde School)

w p. J, tUolison' ^*'****^^ lesfe fentoi
A PoromounI Pklur*

NOW
3HOW1NG

IL

DENHAM

18th AT
.CAUFo

.1
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St. John*s Parish
GENERAL HARDWARE
HOUSEHOLD WARE — TOOLS
EEMTONE — HcMURTRT PAINTS

6TH A V E. HARDW ARE

MOBIL PRODUCTS

MAYFAIR PASTRIES

(S t. F ran cis da Salas’ P arish
D an v ar)

2618 E. 6th Ave.
Frssh Every M om lBi
Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Brcakfaat • Lunch - D h in tr
Om

FR. 3396

— BUT AT OLSON’S

OLSON’ Ss/o°R^s
2750 W. 29th

GL. 3613

3030 E 6th

EA. 1801

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

1

CIRCLE DRIVE
MARKET
a U B a n a n t • B. R. WlUlamo
M eats - Piali • G rocoriaa
F re ih ic F roaan Frtiita
V egetables
2421 a 6th
Wa ZMlvar
SB. SSSI

MR. AND MRS. DANIEL
L. HORAN, Jr., are shown

J E W a i LANDSCAPE
SERVICE
’

after their recent marriage in St.
Catherine’s church, Denver. The
bride is the former Rosemary
Barth, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph L. Barth, of 4302 Zuni
street. The bridegroom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. D. L.-Horan, Sr.,
of 2428 N. Byron place. Both Mr.
and Mrs. Horan are graduates of
Holy Family hijfh school. The
couple are making their home in
Gunnison, where Mr. Horan is at
tending Western State college.

F IN E FER TILIZER S
142 U niveriity Blvd.
EA. 4350

Special Sale Price
on 6-Tube Auto Radios
Completely
Installed

( Q Q

Meeting Is Planned
By M t. Carmel HNS

Q C

Any Car

Radio and Electric Appliances Repaired
All Service Work Guaranteed

,

P ic k Up and D eliv ery S erv ice
' 1

Philco • Zenith - Hoffman R adioi — T hor W ashers
GE Appliances

1

Tip Top Radio & Appliance

j

Sales & Service Co.

m

^

2424 E a st

“Tip Top in Every Way”
3 rd Ave.

S t.

P h i l o m

EA . 2222

e n a * s

S ee FRANK ANTOIVELU
AT TED’S
fo r Fine Wines and Beers
WE DELIVER

354M E. Colfax

FR. 8881

S H U n O BROS.
n N E S T OF FRUITS AND
VEGETABLES
EA. 4586
FrM Dallrary

1211 B. Calfaz

JERRY’S RESTAURAJNT

INTEM ANN'S
Ted Clinton
(Our Own Manufacture)

3225 E . Colfax

E A st 2690

Spw iaiixlnf hi Spaghetti.
S talks. Fried Chicken, Havlell

Jerry's Restaurant
1461 E. Colfax a t Cash
DE. 9 9 4 0

Telephone, E E y e to n e 420S

1st Parish Event

Thursday, M arch 11, 1948

Quolity Work

(O u r Lady of Mt. C arm el P arish,
D enver)

The senior Holy Name society
members will meet on Friday,
March 12, at 8 p.m. in the rectory.
The members of the English sec
tion of the Altar society will have
their meeting on Tuesday, March
16, at 8 p.m. in the rectory. The
prize at the>last meeting was do
nated by Mrs. Josephine Ciacco
and given to Mrs. Assunta Gavito.
The topic of discussion at the
last meeting of the Mother Cabrini
Study club was about the mission
held two weeks ago in the church.
The next meeting will take place
on Thursday, March 18, at 1 p.m.
in the home of Mrs. Jennie Qualteri, 3936 Tejon street.
The St. Philomena Study club
will meet on Friday, March 12, at
1 p.m. in the home of Mrs. Clara
Franca, 3550 Pecos street. The
lesson this week will be the con
tinuation of the Mass. The honor
prize at the meeting was given *to
Mrs. Goldie Santopietro. The prize
at the next meeting will be do
nated by Mrs. Clara Franca. The
club extends thanks to all friends
who attended the party Thursday
evening.
The following were baptized in
the week: Edwin Pane, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John J. O'Hayre, spon
sors being Pane and Mary Jane
O’Hayre; Eileen Mary, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Garramone, sponsors being Pete and
Carmella Zarlengo; Michael An
thony, son of Councilman and Mrs.
Ernest Marranzino, sponsors be
ing Nicholas Carosella and Leona
Di Manna.
St. Bernadette’s Study club will
hold its next meeting March 17 at
1 p.m., at the home of Mrs. George
T. Smart, 3560 Columbine street.

members, The sisters had the use
of the projector Sunday to famil
iarize themselves with it so that
they could give a trial perform
ance. The grades enjoyed the use
of the machine in the order in
which they classified as to per
centage of contributions. A fea
ture Mickey Rooney picture with
an educational film was shown in
the rooms as follows: Eighth
grade, first grade, fifth grade,
fourth grade, sixth grade, third
grade, seventh grade, and second
grade.
Now, through the co-operation of
parents, teachers, and children, the
grades are equipped for visual aid
education.

S t. Bernadette's

How fast can nickels, dimes, and
XSt. B e ra a d e tU ’s P arish,
quarters turn to dollars? Ask any
Lakew ood)
child in S t Francis de Sales’ grade
The Men’s club and the Altar
school this week. Four weeks ago
and Rosary society are working
the PTA announced its project for
jointly to make the first S t Ber
the year would be the purchase of
nadette parish activity a success.
a movie projector, with sound .^rack
A~ benefit dance will be held at
and screen, for use in the grade
the Broadmoor Country club on
school. The paper drive was held
to raise funds for this project but
April 9. It is hoped that the build
ing fund will be /increased sub
fell short because of continued in
stantially BO that the building pro
clement weather.
gram of the parish can get under
Mrs. John Trammell, ways and
way in May.
means chairman, appealed to the
The March meeting of the Altar
children to bring in small dona
tions toward the projector fund.
and Rosary society was held in
W i^in four days the contributions
the hall of the Jefferson (las and
O fficers N am ed
had amounted to enough to make
Electric c o m p a n y , Thursday
theiBnal payment
Election of officers was held at March 4, at 1:30 p.m. Two new
Saturday the machine was in the the monthly meeting of the PTA circles reported organized were
convent for demonstration and in on Wednesday, March 3. The fol the Little Flower circle, by Mrs.
struction for the sisters and PTA lowing officers will be installed at James Lonergan, and St. Berna
the May meeting: Mrs. Mark Be dette’s circle, by Mrs. Fred Lamhan, president; Mrs. Joseph Flood, pey. The special prize was won by
first vice president; Mother Anna Mrs. James Ardourel and donated
ph, second vice president; Sis- by Mrs. Davidson. Those on the re
Mary Owen, third vice presi freshment committee for the April
dent; Mrs. Reuben Alexus, fourth meeting are Mrs. August Jueschke
vice president; Mrs. John McCar and Mrs. James Lonergan. After
(L o re tto H eights C o lle/e, D enver) thy, recording secretary; Mrs. the meeting the Rev. John Doherty
Loretto Heights college students John Trammell, corresponding, sec favored the members with a re
were hostesses to Mother M. Ed retary; Mrs. William Wieder, view on the life of S t John of the
wards, Mother General of the Sis treasurer; Mjfs. Fred Guerin, his Cross.
Recently baptized was Melody
ters of Loretto, and Mother Kath torian; and Mrs. Joseph Loefiel,
Ann Jackson, infant daughter of
leen Marie at a buffet supper on parliamentarian.
Sunday evening, March 7, in the • The attendance was gratifying Carlos and Marcella Jackson. The
college ballroom. Patricia Rad- and a word of appreciation goes to sponsors were Bernard Bedard
cliffe acted as master of cere the dads for their fine co-operation. and Mary Rose Bedard.
Wendall Peila, son of Mr. and
monies for the entertainment pro The Rev. John J. Regan gave an
inspiring talk to the parents. A Mrs. John Peila of Lakewood, is
gram that followed the supper.
Last week was Mission week at film was presented through the recuperating in Mercy hospital
Loretto Heights college and the courtesy of the Denver Dental from back injuries received while
missions found it a profitable one. clinic. Mrs. Joseph Faulkner spoke playing in the City Recreation
A total of $150 was realized by on behalf of the Red Cross cam Basketball tournament for the
means of various class activities. paign. Patricia Harmon gave the Lakewood American Legion at
The seniors awarded a long dis reading for which she was awarded East Denver high school.
Sunday Masses are offered
tance telephone call, the juniors the trophy at the Cheyenne speech
held a dance contest, the sopho conference. A comedy number, also every Sunday at the VFW hall,
mores sponsored a one-day bazaar, a winner in the contest, was given W. 11th avenue and Balsam street,
at 7, 8:35, and 10:35 a.m.
and the freshmen held a carnival. by Joe Sloan.
For St. Patrick’s day, the of Various interesting d i s p l a y s
ficers of the mission unit are plan were on exhibit in the hobby show.
ning a talent contest between the The following cubs and scouts pre
classes and a sale of green carna sented their individual collections,
tions. The proceeds of the March hobbies, and handicrafts: Paul
17 activities will be given to Lor Doyle. Myron Mossbrucker, Don
ald Phannenstiel, Carl Ott, Alfred
etto missions in China.
Father Daniel A. Lord, S.J., Dunst, Jerry Phelan, James Hun (C ath ed ral High School, D enver)
national director of the Sodality ter, Larry Kershaw, Bobby Ker
Ray Decker, senior class presi
of Our Lady, spoke informally to shaw, Jack Marriott, David Mc dent, in behalf of the senior class,
D
o
n
n
e
l
l
,
James
Casey,
Carl
the student body at Loretto
wishes to thank the Parent-Teach
Heights college on Thursday morn O’Laughlin, and Raymond Lawlor. ers’ association, students, and all
Mrs.
E.
A.
Porter
was
represented
ing on the Summer School of Cath
others for the success of the recent
olic Action, which will be held at with four trays, leather work, and rummage sale. The sale was con
Cathedral high school at the end pin; Mrs. Ann Frieling with her ducted to raise money for th^
salt and pepper shaker collection; senior graduation gift to the'^
of August,
Dr. Clarence Furrow, co-ordina Patricia Sengenberger, 130-per school.
tor of the North Central Associa fume bottle collection; James LiCradle Song, by Martinez Sierra,
tion of Colleges and head of the dinsky, five-gallon tank of tropical a play which is to be given at
fish,
with
10
different
species;
and
biology department at Knox col
Loretto Heights for the annual
lege, Galesburg, 111., was guest Frances Frede, dressmaker doll d r a m a tournament, Saturday,
and
wardrobe.
speaker at the end of a facultyMarch 14, is under the direction
student panel discussion at Lo In co-operation with the Bishops’ of Cathedral speech teacher, Mrs.
retto Heights college on March 7. Emergency Relief committee, the George Waggoner. The tournament
James Madigan, a member of the children are, this week, bringing will begin at 9 a.m. The cast will
faculty, acted as chairman of the all cast-aside wearable clothing, include 10 Cathedral speech stu
etc., to be sent to the. war
panel, whose subject was “The shoes,
needy. Anyone having any cloth dents, Barbara Barbato, Doris Bro;
Loretto Girl.”
to contribute may bring it to Laura Carlen, Maryann de Real,
Miss Marjorie McGinn, a junior, ing
the
school or request one .of the Mary Evers, Mary Gallegos, Joyce
opened the panel with a discussion children
Glenn, Marilyn Valley, Bob Al
to do so.
of what the Church expects of The parent-education
corn, and George Schwartz.
group
met
the Catholic college graduate; Fa
the recreation room of the rec The social commission of Cathe
ther Frederick McCallin, who is in
tory on March 9. Films of interest dral is sponsoring a St. Patrick’s
on the Heights faculty, spoke on were shown.
day date dance in Oscar Malo hall
the same subject from the point of The Cana conference group met Wednesday evening, March 17,
view of a priest and pastor,
with the Very Rev. Gregory Smith from 7 :30 to 10:30. Admission will
Marjorie Howard, a junior, and in the library on Wednesday eve be by student activity tickets.
James Kenna presented the stu ning, March 10, to plan future
Senior boys who took part in the
dent and faculty concepts of the activities.
recent scholarship contest spon
place that a Loretto girl should
sored by the Colorado School of
P asto r to B« H onored
fill in society.
The annual senior dinner given Mines were Bob Doyle, Jon Kerr,
Dorothy Whelan, a sophomore, in honor of Father Smith, will be Bob Scheldt, and Milford Seby.
and Dr. Clifford Westermeier, who held on Thursday evening, March
Before an all-school assembly
heads the history department at 11, at 6:30 p.m. in the cafeteria. Father A. A. Rieckus, S.J., sodality
Loretto Heights, concluded the Members of the PTA with mothers moderator for the Rocky Moun
panel discussions with talks on the of the senior class will assist in tain region, introduced Father
place that the Loretto girl should preparing and serving the din Thomas Bowdern, S.J., associate
take in the family.
ner. Anyone wishing to volunteer, editor of the Queen's Work. He
may call Mrs. R. Alexus, SP. 4987. spoke on the Summer School of
The talent show, which will be Catholic Action, which is to be
presented bv the children in the conducted this summer by Father
grade school, will be held on Sun Daniel A. Lord, S.J.
The first and second-year
day afternoon, April 25.
Since the St. Francis’ school su French students gave a play writ
perior, Mother Anna Joseph, will ten by Margaret Burke and Mar
(S t, V incent de P au l’s Parish, speak at the morning session of the garet Ann Ehnie at a French as
D enver)
Catholic Parent-Teacher league sembly March 10. The sophomores
The members of the Holy Name conference Thursday, March 18, a were guests of the French class.
society will receive Holy Commun representative attendance from the Mrs. Blake Hiester spoke.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
ion in a body in the 7 o’clock Mass parish is expected. Reservations
should be made as soon as possible ESTATE OF ADRIAN PICOZZI, also
on Sunday, March 14.
known
as
Adraln. DECEASED.
The regular Ladies’ night will with Mrs. R. Alexus, SP. 4987. No. 8S382.
be observed by the Pinochle club Mrs. Frank Francone, president of Notlro is h«r*by aiven th s t on the
on Thursday evening. Refresh the Denver county PTA, will be 5th day of March. 1948, letters of tdm lnistration were lasued to the undersianed as
ments will be served and all mem present as the guest of S t F ran adm
inistrator of the above named estate
bers and their friends are invited. cis’ group.
all peraona havina claima a a a in it aaid
The Holy Name society will re and
Mrs. B. L. Foley entertained the
eatate are required to file them for allow,
members of St. Joseph’s circle on ceive Communion in the 8 o’clock anee in the County Court of the City and
of Denver, Colorado, within aix
Tuesday. The awards were won by Mass this Sunday. The regular County
raontha from aaid date or aaid claima will
Mrs. W. B. Pike and Mrs. William meeting will be held in the assem be forever barred.
bly room of the rectory on Mon
B. C. HILLIARD. JR .
Hughes.
Adminiatrator.
Our Lady of Perpetual Help cir day, March 15, at 8:15 p.m. The
Rev.
V.
R.
Hughes.
O.P.,
pastor
cle met at the home of Mrs. Fillion
NOTICE OF FIN AL SETTLEMENT AND
of S t Dominic’s will be the jpiest DETERMINATION OF HEIRSHIP
last week.
OF FRANK H. LORD. DE
Lee Dugdale was able to return speaker. A film of the national ESTATE
CEASED. No. 81998
to his home from St. Joseph’s hos Holy Name convention will be pre Notice ia hereby aiven th a t on the 6th
pital, where he underwent an oper sented. Refreshments w i l l be day of April, 1948, I will preaent to the
served after the meeting. All men County Court of the City and County of
ation.
Colorado, my accounta for final
Dr. and Mrs. Gerald Keefe and of the parish are asked to make a Denver.
aettlem ent of tha adm iniatration of aaid
special
effort
to
attend.
son, Danny, were visitors at the
when and where all persona in In
The Cub Mothers’ auxiliary will eatate,
terest may appear and object to them, If
home of Mrs. Keefe’s parents, Mr.
meet
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
Clem
they ao dcain.
and Mrs. Frank Kohler, over the
McDonnell, 501 S. Grant, on Notica ii also heraby given th at there
week end.
has been filed in aaid eatate a petition aakThursday,
March
11.
All
parish
Mrs. Scott Pursley will entertain
fo r a judicial aacertainm ent and de
are asked to remember the ing
term ination of the heira of auch deceaaed,
the Guardian Angel circle in her ioners
boys
of
pack
126
when
purchasing
and
eetting forth th at the nam ei, adhome Thursday evening.
tickets for the annual Scout cir dreiaea and rclationahip of all persona, who
F irs t F riday B reak fast
are
or
claim to be heira of aaid deceaaed,
cus to be held March 18, 19, and ao fa r aa
known to the petitioner, are aa
The following served the first 20 at the Stockyards stadium.
followa, to -w it: U nknow n;
Friday breakfast on March 5:
Mark
Behan
left
Denver
on
Sat
Accordingly, notica ia alao hereby given
Mmes. Vigil, Norton, Heard, Rohr- urday to spend his vacation in Cal th at upon tha data aforeaaid, o r the day
bach, Hannah, and Libonati.
to which the hearing may be continued,
ifornia.
the Court will proceed to receive and bear
The PTA meeting was held
Mrs. Catherine Hynes and her proofa concerning the heira of auch daMonday, March 8, at 2:30 p.m. in mother, Mrs. McCallin, have re ceaaed, and, upon tha proofa anbmitted, will
the school hall. Father Robert G turned from a two-month trip to enter a decree in aaid eatata determ ining
McMahon, guest speaker, talked California, where they visited Mrs. who are the heira of inch deceaaed peraon,
on “True Values in Education.” Hynes’ son and daughter-in-law, a t which hearing all penona claiming to be
hefra a t law of inch deceaaed may appear
There was also a speaker from Mr. and Mrs. Johi^ I. Hynes. While and
preaent th eir proofs.
the Red Cross. Refreshments were in California, they also visited with
B. C. HILLIARD, JR .
A dm inistrator
served.
the Edwin G. Kurtz family, for
The Holy Family circle was en mer members of this parish.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
OF Elmer N, Stafford, also known
tertained Wednesday, March 3, in
St. Francis’ circle will meet with ESTATE
E. N. Stafford, daectaad. No. 88168.
the home of Mrs. R. J. Te Maat. Mrs. John Kaden, 645 S. Sher as
Notica k hereby grlven th a t on the 16th
Dessert-luncheon was served.
man, Wednesday, March 17, at 1 day of February, 1948, le tte n of adminis
St. M onica’s Club
tration were issued to the undersigned as
o’clock.
St. Monica’s club, a newly The League of the Sacred Heart adm inistratrix of tha a b o rt named eatate
all persona having claima against said
formed discussion group, held its will meet in the assembly room of and
are required to file them for allow
first meeting in the home of Mrs. the rectory Tuesday, March 16, at eatata
ance in the Connty Court of the City and
R. M. Floyd Wednesday evening, 2 mm.
County of Denver, Colorado, within six
March 3. Father James Halloran,
The Infant of Prague circle met fflontha from la id data o r said claima will
the spiritual director, has planned at the home of Mrs. J. O’JCeefe on ba forever barred.
MeComb, N o rdtnirk and Zarlengo,
an interesting and helpful pro March 10.
A ttom eyi.
gram, through which the group Mrs. Kenneth Kelly was hostess
Jn lla J . Stafford,
A dm iniskatrix.
seeks to renew and increase the to St. John’s circle at her home on
knowledge of religion. Each meet March 9.
ing will consist of a specific study Mrs. J . Schwalen was hostess to
(the first one to be the study of Our Lady of Victory circle a t her
the Mass), a question and answer home March 9.
period, and informal discussion of Mrs. J. Trede will be hostess to
religious subjects. The next meet the St. Anthony of Padua’s circle
Dr. George L. Carmer
ing will be held in the home of at her home at 1 p.m. on Friday,
Mrs. Scott Pursley.
March 12.
Chiropractic
Our Lad)r of Victory circle of The regular meeting of the
the PTA will meet in the home of Mothers’ auxiliary of Boy Scout
Health Service
Mrs. Ray T h an , 1208 S. Vine, troop 126, scheduled for Thurs
Thursday, March 11, at 1:30 p.m. day^ March 18, will be postponed U T I ZavlM Bt.
OK. 1182
for desiert-bridga luncheon.
until April.

Loretto General

Visits at Heights

of Easter fashions^ are now at their
^ peak •••more interesting than e¥er!

B

^,

M IKE AUER NOW ASSO CIATED W ITH —

\

r o a d m

o o r

C

l e a n e r s

B urke Bros. (M em bers of St. F ra n c it do Sales P a ritb )

PE. 8485

712-718 So. Pearl

St. Franris de Sales'

Dwyer Drug

Flowers
Express your
Sentim ent best—

Fine
Selection

/

-C

Rale Drags-

dI

Prescriptions Called
For and Delivered

RA. 1818— FREE DELIVERY

WInea • B een, Ete.

FORGET-ME-NOT
FLOWER SHOP

By B ottle or C ate

1400 So. Broadway
RA. 2405

28.'5 So. Downing

Joe Dwyer

Alameda Drag Store
V. 0 . PETERSON. Prop.

Cnt R ate Droj^s
Foantain Service - School Sapplie*
F oot Business Appreciated

Alameda and Broadway

H erm aa Lidka

BUCHANAN'S
C h ristia n B ros. W ines
AU Popalar Baera
W# Dtliver

PE. 1777

377 So. Bdwy'

f Joyce Cleaners!
John and Albert Nillson

FINER
GLEANING
1284 So. Pearl
SP. 3662

Is Rated Success

Holy Family

\

Branch Store — 26 E. 11th Ave.

Sale at Cathedral

St. Vincent's HNS
CommunionMar.14

previewi Xensteter’s collection

Reosonoble Prfeii

O N E DAY SER V IC E IF D ESIRED

A T S T. FRANCIS' BUY PROJECTOR Being Planned at

EA. 0788

CLARK’S CAFE

Complete Auto ServUe
Skiiled Mechanics

1

PUPILS' NICKELS, DIMES HELP PTA

M ittttit Kfosalsr, Mgr.

EA. 3295 2804 E. 6th Ave.

Knight Service Co.

SAVE TIRES

Bridal Couple

M y Lady Edith
, Beouty Shoppe

Com* in and get acquainted

6th Ava. a t D etroit

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Perm anent Waving
a Specialty

UnderNewManagement

2808 E. 6th Ave.

Office, 9SS B a n n o ck Street

Wo will bo pleased lo lost your"
watch In just 30 seconds and
•how you a printed record,
tellina iit true condition — all
in 30 seconds.
We make this offer to oequoint
you with our advanced, scien
tific watch repair service in
which all of our work is checked
electronically on our

JAC KS O N ’S
Cut R a te Drugs
PRESCRIPTIONS
FOUNTAIN SERVICK
FREE PROMPT DBLTVEBT
Call BP. S4IS
DowBlat Ji A la a tJ a

WOODY’S
RED & WHITE

GROCERY & MARKET .
Quality Meats • Groceries
Fresh & Frozen Fruits & Fegetsshlos

105 So. Ogden PE. 1943
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRS^
PROMPT
ECONOMICAL SERVICE
M aster W atchm akers
J . A. * W. J . WOLF
O vtr Q usrter Century in St, Frsneis
de Ssles Perish

Jewel '^shoij
II EAST BflVflUO flOf.

•

SP. I573 *

M ERK’ S
DRUG S TO R E

•

(FORMERLT HAHONTT DRUQ)
P rasetip tlsiu Aecarataly PUled
MAY WE SERVE YOU!
lee Crsaia — F eantala Servlic

1300 So. Pearl

PS. 7689

Tli« firm s Uit«d h«ro d ta a rro !•
bo r«m fm bered w btn you aro dla*
trib u tiu f your p atro n afo to tba dlf*
f«r«nt l i n o of buiin«tB.

A n n a n c ia tio n
YoDni Olwsys Find It At

DOWNING'S
Hardware - P ain t - G lau - Plumbing
And Electrical Suppliee
Corner t t 3260 Downing
0 p m Untfi 6 P.M. » Saturday 8 P.M.

Our Prescription Dept, is
One of the Finest in
East Denver.

CANARY
DRUG

DUKE’S GRILL
FINEST OF POODS
D ndtr Ntw M ansgsmsut of
DOMINIC CROW
WHERE FRIENDS MEET
1620 E. 84th Ava.

1630 E. 34th Ave.
CH. 6565

TA. 9240

Blessed Sacrament

Frank’s Flowers
2212 Kearney

DE. 4207

DENVER, COLORADO

“Personalised Floral Designs”

EASTER

COMES

EARLY

BRING CLOTHES IN NOW

Crest Cleaners' and Tailors' Dyers
10% O ff Cash and Carry
DE. 6430

2210 KearUey

SIMMONS DRUG CO.

Fairfax Hardwara

2870 Colo. Blvd.
EA. 9953

(Oolfaz at Fairfax)
HARDWARE, GLASS. PAIMTS
LAWN MOWERS SHARPKNKD

WE APPRECUTE TOUK
PATRONAGE

Rental Library
PARK HILL
BOOK STORE
MARGARET GRINSTEAD

4624 E. 23rd Ave.

OE. 1361

Office DE. 4266
Ceaplsta Real Eatate Service

JOHN F. BRUNO
Realtor
*Let Us ValM Teat PrepaHy
for Qalek Sale”
HIT EAST ni4D AVE.
Baa] Batata ffilta
m SaanaMal

EA. 3777

a.

5022 E. C o lf a

U RINSBART. Pmp.

ROSS VARIETY STORE
NOTIONS ■ IN FA N T W E A t
H ardw aro • Toga
2214-16 K e a ra a r
DE. 4488

The firms listed here de 1
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Office, 988 B a n n o ck Street
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Shamrocks Snag State Supremacy

Telephone, K E y sto n e 4205
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Colorado Catholic Champ;

Pueblo Takes 4 Tilts
To Earn Tourney Title

First-String All-State

By J im Kelly

“Denver's day of glory is over. Who proves the
point is not so important as the fact that one of us
will!”
Thus predicted forthright George Flrko, co-coach
of Pueblo Catholic high,- last week, and hia own Shamrocks bore

THE CAGIEST GAGERS who took part leagmo-' Chosen by aportswritera and officials, the
Catholic all-atate team includes, left to right,
in. the Colorado Catholic hardwood tourney 1948
Bob Durkin and Pat O’Leary of Pueblo Catholic
last week end are pictured here with Father Barry high, John Hett, St. Francis’; Johnny Vecchiarelli,
Wogan, business manager of the Denver Parochial Holy Family team; and Gene Perry, Cathedral.

+

+

+

+

+

+

O ’Leary Top All-Star Choice

the burden of proof as they swept into the Colorado Catholic
• shir with
• ■ an upset 32-38
------ victory over St,,
- -Francis’,
cage championship
the home town’s defending titlist.
'
THE THREE-DAY TOURNEY was an uphill fight all the
way for the southerners, who earned the right to enter the finals
by knocking over three top contenders—the Holy Family Tigers,
Abbey of Canon City, and Regis. Sporting a mere .500 record
in their own league, the Pueblans were given tittle chance at
the outset of the tournament. Observers of elimination-round
games, however, had an inkling of St. Francis’ possible dethrone
ment when the Shamrocks mowed down tough Regis in the
semifinals, displaying stamina to spare and a hungry taste for
victory.
The '47 champs opened up in the first quarter as if to
lut the (juietus on upstert Pueblo right now. A charity by
ett and two fielders off the fingers of McCarty and Reagan
made O’Leary’s initial bucket seem a futile gesture, but the
then
the Gremlins ran smack into a situation thev had not faced
all year—the smaller Shamrocks began controlling the ball off
both backboards with confounding regularity. A ft.ee throw by
O’Leary and Durkin’s fielder from the far spaces put the eightminute score at 5-5, and the St. Francis fans knew they were
in for a tough night.

Pat O’Leary, Pueblo Catholic center, was the outstanding selection on the all-star Everything Goes Wrong
Bob Carman’s basket at the start of the second period pro
team chosen by sportswrite^rs and officials at the close of the 10th annual Colorado Cath
vided the last Denver lead of the game. From that point the
olic invitational basketball tournament. Though handicapped by a bruised ankle, O’Leary Fransalians were plagued by everything bad that can happen
6IU '
played inspired ball throughout the tourney, turning in his top performance in the cham- to a basketball team—absolute frigidity from the floor, refusal
pionship game against St. Francis’.
O’Leary cleared the boards at both
ends of the court for the Sham
rocks and dunked in 16 points.
Another Shamrock chosen on
the all-star five was Guard Bob
Durkin, Pueblo captain, whose
three miracle buckets in the first
i half of the final game broke the
hearts of the Gremlin squad. Dur
kin’s floor work throughout the
tourney was a big factor in the
Shamrocks’ four wins.
The long awaited intra-city
clash between the Nuggets and the
Graybeards of Murphy-Mahoney
packed City auditorium for the
first time this season, but in spite
of the “grudge” a.spects of the
battle, the outcome came as a
shock to nobody, except possibly
tho.se who thought that seven
points was enough to cushion a
sizeable bet.
b’or all of their brilliance as
individual performers in the past
and despite brief moments of re
captured glory this season, the
Graybeards were outclassed But
they tried hard, very hard. Ace
Gruenig stayed in the line-up for
.39 minutes before retiring as the
high-point man of the evening with
20 markers, but he reached the
exhaustion point long before then.
Th* ipactacular perform 
ance of L arry V arnell, coach
at Regii collega in Danver,
was alm oit a t la tiify in g to
tom e people at the work of
Gruenig, wheeling from the
p o tt for hit fam iliar hook
thot. V arnell kept the Grayb ea rd i’ hopet alive in the firtt
half, etpccially when Mc
Cracken , played under the
thadow of four foult before
an accidental foul threw him
out of the game.

During the first half, the solo
jaunts of Varnell and Roy Lips
comb were the outstanding part of
the battle. Lipscomb, who has
easily become the mo.st valued
player on the Nuggets—at least
from some seat.s in the press row
—started most of the fast break.'
in the game, in addition to his re
markable rebound work.

Two Referees
Are Busy People

At Long L ait

Gene Perry, Cathedral, finally
received the reward for his years
of skilled campaigning by being
named to a post at forward on the
team. Perry’s lightning passes
were accounted responsible in
large part for the heavy scoring
output of Jack Sweeney, Bluejay
center.
A t tbo other forw ard came
Johnny
Vecchiarelli,
field
general and tpark p lu g of
Holy Fam ily high’s Tigers,
coneolation champs. V ecchi
arelli veritably tparkiad in the
T ig e ri’ lait-round win over
St. A nthony’s of Sterling.

John Hett of St. Francis’ lined
up with Durkin at guard. Though
he had trouble in finding the
ba.sket- in the final game agrainst
Pueblo, Hett fought gallantly and
capably in that game as through
out the tourney and the previous
.season.

Fresh Stock of Imported

H avana Cigars
Headquarters 'for

“M ixture 79-’
Sm oking Tobacco

Wm. Bensev
Cigar Store
822 17th St

MA. 9658

Catholic Young Men
and Women: Day of
Lenten Recollection
March 14th
ST. THOMAS UNIVERSITY
CLUB
SPruca 3689 ________

L

T hrough the k in d n eii and
co-operation of K. S, “ Kollie” B arn ett, D enver bu sin eii
man, all the stru c tu ra l m a
terial in the present Home
Public m arket will be turned
over to Regis college fo r the
erection of a gymnasium and
stu d en t union building, it
was announced lest week by
the Very Rev. Raphael C. Mc
C arthy, S.J., president of
Rrr>is.
The Home Public m arket
is now being raxed at C ali
fornia and W elton street. The
building m ateriel will be
tran sp o rted to the Regis
grounds but no date has yet
been set for the actual con
struction. A site has been
chosen between DeSmat hall
and the football and baseball
fields.

Folda Top Scorer

Shifting Zone Clicks
Seldom did the Gremlins get more than one scoring oppor
tunity per downcourt break, and this is a tribute to the tight
shifting zone employed by the charges of Firko and Albo. One
shot, and it either came up as a held ball engineered by O’Leary
or the Pueblans were off on a fast break toward the other
basket.
Working on the long end of a 25-14 count, the Shamrocks
matched goal for goal in the final period. A tired St. Francis
quint put everything they had into an attempt to narrow the
margin, but three from the floor and three charities were not
enough. That third-period drought had been the heartbreaker
and Pueblo could not be denied its well-earned victory-

Well-Earned Win
Praises cannot be heaped too high upon the Shamrock team.
It came into Denver unheralded and earned highest honors in
the tournament the hard way—by defeating good opposition in
four tough games. No seat-holder in the Armory left uncon
vinced that he had seen the best players in the meet win on the
strength of their own skill.

Smilin' Through. . .

Rupert Folda of St. Anthony’s,
Sterling, was top choice among the
all-star second-stringers. Folda
fashioned the highest scoring rec
ord of all players in the tourna
ment with a 61-point output in
four games.
Rounding out the teem
were Joe L’H eureux of St.
A nthony’s, brainy captain of
the S terlingites; Jack Sw een
ey of C athedral, whose 22point total against St. M ary's
of Colorado Springs was the
highest individual tally ac
cum ulated in one game; Chuck
Sillstrop of Regis, who played
his best game against the
tourney champs; and Jim
Hoggo of Sti F rancis', fire
ball forw ard who never ceased
his effo rts to save the G rem 
lins from their final defeat.

A host of players, only a frac
tion of whom can be listed here
The busie.st people of the eve merited mention/for their skilled
ning. unfortunately, were the two and spirited play during the tour
abused souls who served as ref ney. Topping the list is Bob Burns
erees. Thoy managed to spot 52 of Regis, selected to one all-star
fouls in 40 minute.', throw four team as second-team guard. Prac
plapr.s out—three Graybeard.s— tically all the Pueblo Catholic
witn five fouls, permit 55 charity Shamrocks, on the basis of their
tosses, and keep themselves busy perfornihnce in the last tilt of the
with innumerable other details.
tourney, deserved to be listed
To keep the number of fouls at among the meet’s best.
a minimum—and most games to Others mentioned include Jim
day are won at the free throw
Tony Marzano, and Gil
line—the authorities should either Sparkman,
Martinez of St. Joseph’s; Dave
revi.se the rules, a perennial bug I O'Brien
and Bill Mudd of St.
bear, or the coaches should teach Mary’s, Colorado
Springs; Min
legal methods of playing the game.
Illegal basketball and hawk-eyed ardi, Holy Trinity high of Trini
referees are doing the game no dad; .4naya and Grifith, Mullen;
good, and are winning little sup Dick Pond, Cathedral; McCarty
and Reagan, St. Francis’; and A1
port from the fans.
.Mares and Len Grommet, Annunci
ation team.
Two Catholic tq u a d t have
entered the National AAU
cham pionihipt, which begin
ever the week end. Loyola
university of New Orleana
and Regia college have mads
official entriea into the affair,
but othara undoubtedly will
join before the deadline. If
V arnell h aa been able to
teach aa well aa he playa.
Regia will be playing several
tournam ent gamea.

M a te ria l Is Provided
For New Gymnasiunif
Student Union at Regis

of sure-scoring plays to function, and, sorest blow of all, an
opponent that could do no wrong.
TW O A PIE C E BY DURKIN and Jaggers and one by
O’Leary rolled it up to 16-12 at the intermission. Much to the
discomfiture of St. Francis’, a good portion of the Denver
rooters (the Shanahans, Harrigans, and Murphys, no doubt)
was already adding leather-lunged support to the gleeful cheer
ing of Pueblo fans, spurred by the sight of an underdog turning
the tables.
With Bob Durkin directing a sparkling passing attack and
the inimitable Irishman, Pat O’Leary, ever present to gather
in the sphere as it rolled off the hoops, the grefflclads removed
the issue from doubt in the third stanza. St, Francis’ returned
to the floor colder than the current weather and failed to count
a single point until the hard-trying Hett came through with his
first bucket seven minutes deep into the quarter.

Kansas College Grads
Organize Denver Unit

SURPRISE WINNERS in the state Sarlo, Tom Jagger, Pat O’Leary, Wally Burtis,
Catholic tourney were the Shamrocks of Co-Coach George Flrko, and Father Clement Firko;

Pueblo Catholic high, shown above, who won four front row, Frank Stancato, Pete Bargas, Bernard
■;ame8, three against seeded teams, to take the title, Kreusch, Captain Bob Durkin, William Montoya,
n the back row are Co-Coach Bob Albo, John and Tom CarrolL

Tigers Win Consolation Crown
By Bob Hoyt

Holy Family high’s Tigers, eliminated from the championship bracket of the state
Catholic tourney by the surprising Pueblo Shamrocks, won a measure of relief from the
upset by going on to conquer ^ o opponents and take the consolation title.
After downing
Holy Trinity
high, 50-28, in an easy workout Saturday evening, the
*u»
----------- -------------------------------------------------------------Tigers met the winners -- __
lower-bracket consolation rounds,
St. Anthony’s of Sterling, in the
semi-windup game of the tourney.
The Tigers gabbed a long lead
in the first h ^ f, were threatened
in the third period, and put on
steam to cinch a 38-30 win at the
tape
Jim Kelly, Tiger center, helped
himself to a generous share of tal
lies in the first half with four
buckets that aided the Denver
squad to establish a 19-6 edge at
intermission.

Graders’ Cage Tournament
Under Way at Regis Gym

The annual Junior Parochial
grade school basketball tourna
ment sponsored each year by
Regis college and high school got
under way in the Regis gymna
sium Wednesday, March 10, and
O ther contributor* were
will come to a close Sunday,
V ecchiarelli and Saunders,
March 14.
the la tte r a su b stitu te en tered
On Thursday and FViday, as
in the lists by m erciful Joe
the tournament gets into the
F anning with the evident in 
quarterfinals, the games will be
tention of keeping the score
played on the hour in the Regis
down. S aunders failed to
gymnasium
starting at 3 p.m., with
oblige, however, since he
the closing game to be played at
wheeled a double dose of
8 p.m.
buckets through the strings
Semifinals will be run off at
before the half ended.
7 and 8 o’clock Saturday evening
Polda Fires Up
with the championship and the
Rupert Folda, Panther forward, consolation games to be played at
changed the shape of things with 7 and 8 o’clock Sunday, March 14.
a one-man revolution in the third Trophies will be awarded to the
quarter. He dropped four fielders winner and the runner-up in the
and a pair of gift throws through championship bracket and to the
the hoop in the eight-minute canto. winner in the consolation round.
A couple of contributions from
teammates built up the invaders’ Gold basketballs will be award
total within striking distance of ed to the players selected for the
the Denver team, and Fanning sent tournament all-star team.
the bucket brigade back into ac The team from St. Catherine’s
tion with all bells clanging. This school d e f e a t e d St. Joseph’s
jc'as at the third quarter, with the (C.SS.R.) team for the champion
ship in last year’s tournament and
score reading 24-20.
Mullane slipped in a basket on was also the winner the previous
a fast break and Torney, on a
beautiful pa.'s from Kelly, sank
another, adding a free throw for Orphanage Aid Society
sauce. Then Muzzy Vecchiarelli
took over. He slammed in a four- Will Gather March 16
unit series of buckets and a char
The Queen of Heaven Aid
ity toss to push the Tiger count to
society
will meet a t the or
a safe 38.
Sterling did all the scoring in
phanage, 4825 F ederal boule
vard, Denver, a t 2 p.m. T ues
the last three minutes of play, but
day, March 16.
Take the
the handicap established during
A rgo bus at 16th and Law
Vecchiarelli’s spree was too great
to overcome.
rence or at 15th and Larim er.

M U TIN G OF TABFRNACLF SOCIETY
WILL ATTFNDFD IN SPITE OF SNOW

IT WAS A ROUGH NIGHT for St. Steinke, Ed McCoy, Jack Cooney, John Hett, and
Weinberger; top row, Coach Sam Jarvis,
Francis’, but the crew above proved that JerryMcCarty,
Bob Carman, Jim Hegge, Tom Rea
champions are marked by their losses as well as Joe
- - -De M
.
gan, and Assistant Coach
John
Mers.
their wins.

Left to right are, bottom row, Alan

THREE TOUGH TILTS

How Shamrocks Got Into Finals
THE SHAMROCKS of Pueblo Catholic high
accepted their role as underdogs for three periods
in their first-round scrap with the Holy Family
Tigers Saturday afternoon. But two guys named
O'Leary and Stancato began to sizzle in the final
chapter. Between them they racked up 12
points and copped a 43-39 win for the green
and white.
It was a tight ball game all the way, with
the Denver team holding the edge. Entering the
fourth quarter, Holy Family team was enjoying
a 34-30 margin, but with Mullane, Spieler, and
Torsney leaving via the five-personal route, the
Tigers were unable to cope with the Shamrocks’
stretch drive. O’Leary registered three tip-ins
and Stancato made one from the side before the
Tigers could score a point. The Denverites held
a momentary lead with two minutes to go as
Lombard converted a free throw, but Stancato
came through twice with long shots to sew up
the contest.
O’Learv dominated the rebound department
and topped the scoring column with 16 markers.
Bill Mullane led Tigers point-makers, dropping
five baskets and four free throws for 14.
In the second round the Shamrocks, again
led by O’Leary, upset their regular season con
querors, Abbey of Canon City, by f 34-27 count.

Twenty alumnae met at a lunch
eon March 6 in Daniels and Fish
er’s tearoom, Denver, to renew
old acquaintances and to organize
a Denver chapter of the NazarethMarymount alumnae of Marymount college, Salina, Kans. Those
p r e s e n t included Mmes. Virginia
Arnold Huff, Albertina Bollerup
McCaffery, Cleo Coons James,
Martha Jane Collister Buerkle,
Maxine Guise Davis, Aurelia
Heintze Hill, Bernadette Kaffer
Cobb, Marie Kaffer May, Marga
ret Mahoney Alcorn, Helen R a id 
ing Laverty, Regina Dunlap ShanShan
non, and Kathryn Walsh Switzer,
and Misses Jo Noakes, Elizabeth
Pratt, Dorothy Walsh, Marjorie
Walsh, Bernadette Dunlap, and
Peggy Teague. Sister M. Eu
phrasia, alumnae director, and Sis
ter Margaret Mary, Denver spon
sor, were guests.
(S t. E lizabeth’s P arish, D enver)
Plans were made for social The Holy Name society will re
gatherings to be held bimonthly ceive Holy Communion in a body
on the first Thursday evening of
the month. A revolving commit in the 8 o’clock Mass March 14.
tee of four will be in charge of The monthly meeting will be held
plans for each meeting. Those ap March 15 at 8 o’clock in the school
pointed for the next meeting on clubroom. F a t h e r Bonaventure
May 6 are Mra. R. Laverty, O’Flaherty, O.F.M., and C. J.
chaim an; Mrs. C. Coons, Miss Spain will present at this meeting
Marjorie Walsh, and Miu Peggy S t Elizabeth’s grade school boys
Tague.
boxing team.

ON SUNDAY AFTERNOON Pueblo Catholic
high pounded its way into the finals of the state
tourney by dropping Regis, 34-32, in a game
that opened with most spectators expecting to
see the upstarts receive their come-uppance. It
happened just the other way around, although
the Raiders put the game on a touch-and-go basis
in the last quarter after an ineffective start. The Shamrocks took advantage of a slack
Regis defense under the basket to build Up a
19-14 halftime margin, as Burtis and O’Leary
consistently shook loose for shots at point-blank
range.
The second period proved more to the liking
of local fans, with Chuck S illstr^ contributing
heroic efforts at the post slot. "The Irish came
through with better all-around marksmanship,
however, while Sillstrop’s" frigid mates could
offer little more than moral support. Despite
the lanky center’s near-miraculous looper from
the side that tied the score, 32-all, and brought
jubilation to the Red and White stands yith a
minute to go, it was the Pueblans’ day. Spike
Sarlo gave demonstration when he nailed down
the game 15 seconds later by tanking a 35-foot
set off the end of a roaring break.

HNS COM M UNION D A Y IS M ARCH 14 Gremlin Diamond Star
Mmes. Stanley, Hofsetz, Carpinella, Riedel, and Bolinger served
first Friday breakfast to be
school children. Mmes. Stanley,
Augeatine, Carpinella, and Lamb
have been helping at the infant of
P raw e nursery every Friday.
All those interested in attend
ing the all-day CPTL conference
are asked to be present at the PTA
meeting on March 11.

Gets Bid From Browns
Jim m y M arki, i o b of Mrs.
K atheryn Mark* of St. Louia’
pariifa, Englewood, la ft this
week to try o ut w ith the St.
L ouit B r o w n e , A m erican
laagua baieball team . Jim m y
waa a s ta r p lay er in grade
school OB the parish nine, and
In high school was o u tstan d 
ing on tha St. F rancis da Sales
high school team an d la ta r on
th e Englewood high toam .

year. This club will make a strong
bid for its third straight title.
The tournament will be under
the direction of Eugene Zimmer
man, S.J., assistant director of
athletics at Regis high school.
Parochial schools taking part
will be Loyola, St. Dominic’s, St.
Joseph’s (C.SS.R.), Annunciation,
St. Vincent de Paul’s, Holy Fam
ily, St. Patrick’s, St. John’s, St,
Clara’s home, St. Francis de Sales’,
.Assumption, St. Vincent’s home;
B l e s s e d Sacrament, Cathedral,
St. Philomena’s, Mt. Carmel, S t
Catherine's, and Sacred Heart.

Team Standin
.....
Deputies
Chsncellore ............................
Warden* ..............
NsviKstor* ........
S ecretaries ............
Guards ..................
T rustees ...................
Grand Knfxhta ......

'I

I/,
s i 38
4S
38
48
41
48
41
43s 41
40 44
37
47
14 60

A rg ,

792
768
777
770
769
769
764
768

Individual S tanding
Scherer. W ar.................
Motte, Chan.............
Carr. N av........................
L au v eti. Dep.................
Albus. G. K.
Moran. N tv.
Mullen. Dep...................
King. Sec ....................
P. W agner, T rue.......... .
K. M ariacher. Giiarda
Alff. Dep. ..
Mulligan. W ar............. .
Day, Dep.........................
T. Berlin. Chan...........
Houfek. Sec...................
Ramsey. Sec..................
Alcorn, G. K..................
M ariaux. Guards ........
Beckius. T ru s............... .
Kruse. W ar.....................
Kane. T rus.
___
G. Mariacher. W ar. ...
Dehmer, G. K...............
O'Donnell. G. K...........
Swigert. T ru s.................
P rljaiu . N av..................
Mills. C h ^
Moynihan. ^ e r ...............
Miller. Guards ............
Setaro.
.....................
P eters. Guards ............
Ja rra t, Chan..................
Moore. G. K..................
J. Berlin. Guards ......
Reilly. Dep. .................
A. W agner. Sec.............
Feely, Chan....................
lasillo. T ru s................... .
Kisseii. K av...................
Lerg. War.

Gamea Avg,
..... 67
179
72
179
M 174
-7
173
81 170
81
168
89
168
78
166
71
165
84
164
60 164
168
.... 75
163
.... 84
160
.... 8 I
168
83
157
85
157
66 156
75
158
48
156
75
155
81
155
81
154
84
153
84
152
151
78
57
ISO
21 150
82
146
76
148
148
34
84
142
78 138
137
78
187
30
136
88
186
64
184
75
132
66
128

The cold and inclement weather lifts them up, and if they are
did not deter a vert,’ large group naturally■^ anp p y it makes them
supernaturally happy; it is good
Of members of the Tabernacle so
the rich, the poor, the sad, and
ciety from attending the meeting for
lonely: it reaches out to every
in the home of Mrs. John Dower the
individual
appeals to the soul
March 5. The president, Mrs. as well as and
to
the
mind and heart;
James Knight, read letters of it v/as created by God,
teaches
thanks from some of the priests human beings how to and
be human
in the missions for supplies sent and good. It has brought
men to
High Team Game
to them; some mentioned numer the realization of civilization;
918
G uardi .................................................
hope
ous articles still needed, giving an and happiness in the lives of all Secretaries ...................
911
W ardens
...........................................
908
idea of how much is required fully
individuals.
to equip new chapels and churches.
High Team Seriea
2.566
Mrs. Ella Mullen Weekbaugh vol The next meeting will be held Deputies ...............................
W ardens .........................
2.684
unteered to furnish some of the in the home of ^ rs. Oscar Malo on Chancellors
...................
2.530
Friday,
April
2;
articles. Mrs. Dower presented the
H igh IndiTidual G am e
society with a check for $50. Mrs.
Miller ....................................................... 358
J, Leonard Swigert gave a Missal
La Motte ......................
253
](. M ariacher ......................................... 248
in memory of her father, A. E.
High Individual Seriea
Seep.
Scherer ..................................................... 825
Mrs. A. E. Murchie said her
La Motte ....................
621
C arr ........................................................... 605
sewing group had completed six
Schedule March 11
sets of vestments since Christmas.
Alleys 5 and 6 ~ D ep u ties ts. Chan
Four new members were reported
cellors.
by Miss Barbara Bach. A report
Alleys 7 and 8— W ardens t i . G uardi.
Alleys 9 and 10— T ru fU es es. Secre
of the deanery meeting was given
taries.
The
Rivals,
a
play,
was
presented
by Miss Eva Walsh. M rs.'A. C,
Aileya 11 and 12— N avigatora va«
Tremlet was welcomed home after at the meeting of the Past Presi Grand Knights.
dents
Social
club
of
the
CPTL
her sad trip to St. Louis, Mo,
Precision
A letter from the NCCW was Wednesday. March 3, by students
read, depicting the tragic condi of Holy Family high school. Those
tion of victims of the war who are participating w e r e Jo Anne
in desperate need of food, cloth Keough, Bob Greenburg. Rose Gor
PROM PT SERVICE
ing, money, etc.— children by the man, and Ernest Barlock. Holy
wayside ci^fing for bread. Gener Family students have been out
ous contributions were urged to standing in their dramatic work.
the Bishops’ collection on Sun Mrs. Win Schrodt, president, pre
day, Marcn 14. Mrs. Jordan made sided.
Chas. White—Don Nolan
an appeal for the Red Cross cam Father Edward Leyden, spiri
ZnstmeUUoe Zirtib ta4 K. a( C.
paign and explained where the tual director of the club, will offer
KE. 03S6
a Mass each month for all living 733 18th St.
money actually goes.
The Rev. Dr. David Maloney, in members.
Father E. J. Kolka spoke about
It’s Bicycle
presenting t h e Rev. Richard
Hiester, said he had conducted the the Red Cross drive. He asked the
Time Again!
choir in the American college in support of all who could partici
Rome, and came from a musical pate in the drive.
Does Yours Need Repairing,
family. Father Hiester gave a
Mrs. R. G. Morrison, member
or Reconditioning?
synopsis of the operas. The Barber ship chairman, reported excellent
W E FIX ALL MAKES
of Seville and Hansel ttnd Grtiel. interest in the drive now being
Reasonable Prices
He sketched the lives of the auth held.
“LIKENEW”
Rebuilt
ors, Rossini and Humperdinck, and Mrs. William Robinson, first
told of the origin of the operas, and president of the club and now re
Bicycles_______ $24.95
said we appreciate operas more if treat chairman, announced the
we are familiar with them. The dates for the retreat for the past
Barber of Seville was written in presidents at El Pomar are Sept.
France in, 13 days and was the first 24, 25, and 26.
Carl H .a itn , Prop. (MnaWr
ot 8 t ViBc«Bt 4* P .al’* Pariah)
Italian opera to be presented in
Reservations
for
the
conference
Authorised Sehstinn-BuiU Dealer
America. Hansel una Gretel will
1401 So. Broadw ay P E . 3180
be sung in English in the Denver of the Catholic Parent-Teacher
auditorium when Monsignor Jo league Thursday, M a r c h 18,
seph J. Bosetti will be the con should be made with the present Catholic Young Men
ductor. Several records of both president of each school.
Refreshments were served by and Women: Day of
operas were played.
The Rev. Frederick McCallln, past presidents of Holy Family
Lenten Recollection
the guest speaker, remarked that Parent-Teachers’ association.
March 14th
in the atmosphere of beautiful The next meeting will be April
ST. THOMAS U N IV ERSITY
music one is reminded of what the 7. Past presidents of Loyola will
CLUB
Catholic Church does for the in be hostesses for luncheon and en
________S P rnca 3SSS
dividual and for tha sationi; it tertainment.

P a s t Presi dents
Enjoy 'The R iva ls '
Staged by Students

Watch Repairing
Geneva Jewehy

American Cyclery

A

Office, 988 B an n ock Street
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Telephone, K E y sto n e 4205

Rural Life Expert Visits 'Register'

WE-DEPENDABLE GUARDS
Sinister dangers constantly threaten you—eye strain,
illness, fatigue, injury, age— all bent upon robbing you of your
“Fortune of Sight." A fortune once lost cannot easily be re
gained. We are skilled in detecting these d^ngeroua tendencies
before they strike. We are guardians of your sight.

S W IG E R T B R O S .'
O ptom etrigts

Belter yU ion
for E te rr Age
1550 California
GLASSES

I N DI V I D U A L L T

Good IServiee
At Right Pricee
K E yttone 7651
E TTLBD
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REQUIESCANT
IN PACE

I THEODORE
jHACKETHALl
I

I

M ORTUARY

=

William O’Brien, Aitociale

§

s

1449-51 K alam ath St.

P

g

Phone MAin 4006

s

EASTER SUNDAY—
MARCH 28th
. . . A SIGNIFICANT DAY
OF MEMORY
“The custom o f erecting monum en tt in at old at Lore and
Sorrotc."
PLA.N NOW TO VISIT OUR DIS
PLAY . . . OR . . . WRITE FOR
ILLUSTRATED FOLDER

ERICKSOO'S
# D etignert and Buildert
o f the Finetl M onum entt
• MARKERS a MONUMENTS
ERECTED THRUOUT THE ROCKY
MOUNTAIN REGION

ALpine 1785
120 SPEER BLVD.. DENVER t . COLO.

M o n u m e n ts
We h are erected m a n ; beauti(nl monumenta in Mt« Olivet
Cem etery. .

A . T . THOMSON
TA 8018

600 Sherm an St.

Spillane Mortuary

KATHERINE 'M URPHY, 19S1 Law
rence. Requiem Masa waa offtred M arch
10 in H air Ghoat church. In term en t Mt.
Olivet. W. P. H oran A Son aervloe.
CHARLES
HORAN,
1642
Blake.
Brother of W illiam H oran. Requiem
Maaa waa oiTeud M arch 6 in St. Elizabeth'a church.
Interm en t Mt. Olivet.
W. P. Horan A Son aervice.
DAVID LONG, aon of Mr. and Mra.
P rank L ons of 4084 Jta o n . B rother of
H a rr M a rsare t L o n s: srtn d ao n of Mr.
and Mra. Jam** T aran tin o and Mra. Ann*
Jones and John L ons.
M ais of the
A nsels was offered M arch 6 in Our L ad r
of Mt. Carmal church. In tarm en t Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard m o rtu a rr.
FRANK M. BURDETTE. 1608 W ash
ington, H usband
of Mae B urdette;
father of Ju liu s B urdette of C herenne.
W ro. Requiem Maaa wai offared March
11 in SL J o ie p h 'i church in F o rt Collins.
O linser m ortuary.
MARY A. TRU JILLO , 2348 C urtis.
A native of Colorado, Mra. T rujillo was
bdm in Conejo* county 68 year* aso,
and had lived in Denver 60 years. Mr.
Trujillo died in 1822. She is survived
by a daughter, Mrs. Andrew Rom ero:
two sons, A lbert J . and Eddie A. T ru 
jillo; seven srandchildren, and two sre a tsrandchildren. Requiem Mass is being
offered a t 10 o’clock March 11 in Holy
Ghost church. Interm ent M l OliveL
O linser m ortuary.
MARTIN M’BENNETT, 4841 Clayton
Husband ot Sophie H cB ennett. Funeral
services were held March 8 in A nnuncia
tion church.
Interm ent
ML OliveL
O linser m ortuary.
LOUIS LOPEZ, infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Lopez, 822 S2nd street. F u
neral from the residence was held March
10.
Interm ent
Mt.
Olivet.
Capitol
m ortuary.
JO H N N IE VIGIL, 2802 L arim er. Son
of Mr. and Mrs. Adolfo Vigil; grandson
of H r, and Mrs, Gabino Vigil and Fidel
Duran. Services are being held in Sacred
H eart church T hursday, March 11, a t 2
o'clock. In term en t Mt. OliveL
JOHN JAM ES PORTER.
Requiem
Maas was offered March 9 in Holy Ghost
church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
FLORENCE BLACKHAM, 3892 S
Broadway. Requiem M ats was offered
March 9 in St. Louis' church, Englewood.
JOHN j . PORTER. A lbuquerque, N.
Hex. Requiem Mass was offered March
8 in Holy Ghoat church. In term en t Mt.
Olivet.
LOLA BACA. 1862 Lincoln.
M other
of Ben G alitgot and Mra. Anna Lacey.
Requiem Mass was 'offered March 6 in
Holy Ghost church. Interm ent
Mt.
Olivet.
JAM ES E. SULLIVAN. 1089 Lari
mer. Requiem Mass waa offered March
8 in Holy Ghost church. Interm ent Mt.
Olivet.
MARY HAW N, 110 Eva. Golden. Re
quiem Maaa was offered March 6 in SL
Joseph's church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
FRANKLIN J. M 'CLURE, 1646 L ari
mer.
Requiem Mas* ia being offered
March 11 in SL Joseph's church.

1545 So. Broadway PEarl 0723
Mr$, John B . Spillane
Regiitered Funeral Director
and Embalmer

Call a

ZOXE CAB
MAin 7171

Prom pt. CoprtMOJi 8« rrte.
CHEAPER RATES
CLEAN NEW CABS

ALTAR BREADS
SEWING
Girls' Dr«ssw. EabrolderTe
MonogTaninK. £te.

THE SISTERS OF THE
GOOD SHEPHERD
TELEPHONE PEARL 14*1

American Pennant

Mfg. Co.
MFGR’S. OF
HI-SCHOOL AND FRAT BANNERS.
SEALS, s t a t e PENNANTS. SCOUT
BANNERS
CHENILLE EMBLEMS,
MONOGRAMS AND CAPS
S34 I tth SL. Fontio, Bolldlnc. KE U«7

4679

r O

A

L

4679

Wads* and Ilarrla
C l 1 QEC
Lamp or E ss__________ « p X X . a O
Waah. A Easle________ $ 9 . 6 5

SAM UEL M. ARNOLD
A Requiem H « is w&t offered March 10
in St. Joseph’s church for Sam uel M.
Arnold, who died March 7 in St. Jo^
sepb’s hospital. Bom in Center, Perry
county, Pa., Sept. 4. 1862, Mr. Arnold
moved with his fam ily to Colorado
Springs in 1876. During his eight years
there he helped bis fath er operate a
stage*freight route between Colorado
Springs and Leadville.
Also, in th a t
tim e be had some experience as a cow
hand. In 1876 he w ent along with a
group of cowboys in a herd drive from
Colorado Springs to Denver for shipm ent
to m arket. In 1888 Mr. Arnold moved
to Leadville, where he lived for 86 years
and worked as a m iner and team ster.
He came to D enver in 1919 and had
lived a t 608 W. F irs t avenoe ever since.
He ii survived by three daughters. Mrs.
May Kelley of the home, Mrs. B ertha
Young and Mrs. L au retU Dwyer; a son,
Charles P. A rnold; six grandchildren,
one of whom is George Kelly of The
Denver P o tt staff, and two g reat-g ran d 
children. Interm ent Mt. Olivet. George
P. H ackethal, director.
ROBERT JOHN KING
A Requiem Mass was offered M arch
5 in Our Lady of Mt. Carmel church for
Robert John King, firem an second class.
U. S. navy. Son of Mr. and Mrs. George
King, 3325 Gilpin,
he was killed in
action
Aug.
81,
1943, in th e South
west Pacific. He a t 
tended Holy Fam ily
and St. C atherine’s
schools. Besides his
parents, be is s u r
vived by six b ro th 
ers. Thom as. Lewis.
Jam es, George, W il
liam, and Fred K ing;
and a sister. Mrs.
Doris M. M cNulty.
An uncle, th e Rev.
Clifford King. S.V.D.,
is a m issioner in
China; and another
uncle, P eter S. King, resides in W heatridge. The brothers m entioned above
acted as
pallbearers. In term en t Mt.
Olivet. Boulevard m ortuary.

Stoker Coal Oil Treated

SUPREME COAL CO.
864 So. Broadway

G et Y our F r e e ,
C opy T o d ay
Everrihiog for
garden snd held

WESTERN
S E E D CO.

MRS. AGNES KIRCHHOFF
Mrs. Agnes Kirchhoff, 61. of 542
Downing died March 5 in Mercy hospital
a fter a short illness. . Mrs. Kirchhoff,
who was born in LeadvUle April 26.
1886, moved to Denver 88 years ago.
where she»w as m arried to Gustav H.
Kirchhoff. Denver contractor. She was
a member of the Colorado P arent-T each
ers' association and of St. John’s parish.
Surviving, in addition to her husband,
are her m other. Mrs. H annah Doyle of
Denver: flve daughters, Mrs. Marion
Drinkard, Mrs. Merwin Gravina. Mrs.
Carol Ann Brown, and Miss M argaret
Kirchhoff, all of D enver; and Mrs. Lois
Jean Mote of Golden: three brothers. Ed
Doyle of Riverside. Calif.; Leonard Doyle
of Yerba Linda. Calif.; and Tom Doyle of
San Jose. Calif.; two sisters, Mrs. Mary
K a rt of San Jose, Calif.; and Mrs. Olive
Bolton of Oakland, Calif.; and three
grandchildren. A 'Requiem Mass was
offered March 8 in St. John the E vange
list’s church. Interm ent Mt. Olivet,

DCNVCX. COLO
GERALD A. MANLEY
Gerald A. Manley died March 6 in his
home, 1315 St. Paul, less th an a week
a fter bis wife was buried. Mr. Manley
was a deputy assessor for the City and

INSPECTING A COPY of the Register ted the Register plant this week while in Denver.
as it came off the presses are the Rt. Rev. He came to the Mile High city to receive the Na
Luigi Ligutti (right), executive secretary of the tional Farmers’ Union’s award for outstanding serv
National Catholic Rural Life Conference, and the ice to agriculture in the U. S. The presentation was
Rev. John B. Ebel, who heads the copy desk in the made Tuesday night at a session of the union’s con
Register editorial office. Monsignor Ligutti inspec- vention in Denver.

W EAKNESS OF CHURCH IN RURA^L Statement Is Made
AM ERICA IS BECOM ING C R IT IC A L By Bishops on Nuns
(Continued From Page One)
Thirty-three Protestant groups, Teaching in Schools
ship exceeding 100,000 each have
a rural, farm and non-farm, aver
age of 47.2 per cent
“Thirty-five Protestant groups,
including Salvation Army and
Christ, Scientist, with a member
ship exceeding 100,000 each have
a rural, farm and non-farm, aver
age of 42.2 per cent.

Denver Deanery Plans
Session on March 15
The D enver deanery. C oun
cil of Catholic W omen, will
m eet March 15 a t 2 p.m. at
the Catholic C h aritie, annex*
M onaignor John R. Mulroy
will apeak on **Diaplace<l Per*
tons. 19
Hoateaaei for the m eeting
will be the C athedral PTA
and A ltar society and Loyola
and Sacred H eart pariah
groups. The C athedral aixth
grade will furnieh the e n te r
tainm ent with an Irish pro
gram u nder the direction of
S ister Mary Finian.

St. Bonaventure, N. Y.—A de
scendant of Irish nobility and prom
inent political observer has joined
the faculty of St. Bonaventure’s
college here. He is Dr. Anthony
O’Brien-Thomond, who will teach
in the department of social sci
ences.
As a fighter pilot in World war
I he shot down 35 planes for the
Austro-Hungarian air force. He
was expelled from Germany in
1933 for opposing the Nazis and
became a professor at the Univer
sity of Vienna. He is author of
a book defending Archbishop Stepinac.
County of Denver for 14 years. Previous
to th at he had been supervisor for the
U nited C isar Stores in Colorado. He was
born in Dunmore. Pa., May 16. 1886,
and came to Denver in 1910. Survivors
are two sons, Gerald E. Manley. D enver;
and Frank A. Manley, Los A ngeles; a
brother. Thomas Manley, and two sisters.
Mrs. Tess McGrail and Mrs. Tillie
Larkin, all of Dunmore, Pa. A Requiem
Mass was offered March 9 in St. Philom ena's church. Boulevard m ortuary.
FABIAN OSTROWSKY
A Requiem Mass was offered March 6
in St. F rancis de Sales' church for Fabian
O strow sky, who died March 3 near jiis
home, 116 W. A rcher place. H e was 70.
Mr. O strow sky was a coal m iner at
Frederick until his retirem ent 12 years
ago. He came to this country from his
birthplace, Poland, in 1920. and iived a t
F rederick 23 years, and then moved to
Denver, where he had lived until his
death. H e was a m em ber of th e K.S.R.J.,
a Slovenian-Catholic lodge, and of St.
Francis de Sales’ parish.
Among his
survivors are three daughters, S ister
Ann Genevieve of th e S isters of C harity,
Mrs. Jean WilHams. and Miss Sophie
O strow sky: and a son. Louis J . O strow 
sky, all of Denver. Interm ent Mt. Olivet.
Boulevard m ortuary.
NICHOLAS P . LALOR
Nicholas P. (N ick) Lalor, 60. native
of Denver, died in Portland, Ore.. March
Mr. Lalor suffered a heart attack in
his home in E vanston, Wyo., last m onth
and departed March 5 ^ r the W est coast
for a lower clim ate in an effort to regain
his health. He died less than 24 hours
after reaching Portland. Mr. Lalor was
born Nov. 5, 1888, in Denver* He was
for many years an official in the m ainte
nance departm ent of the Union Pacific
railroad. In 1927 he was tran sferred to
E vanston, Wyo.. and bad continued in
th e employ of the Union Pacific until
bis recent illness,
Mr. L^Ior Is s u r
vived by his wife, two brothers, and two
s is te rs: W, R. Lalor of S t. Louis,
B urgess J. Lalor of Denver. Miss May
M. Lalor of Denver, and S ister M argaret
Ja n e of the S isters of C harity. Cincin
nati,. O. Mr. Laior was buried in P o rt
land.
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That inborn pride of self and family is an inheritance
from those who owned the family name before us,
Pride and self-respect dome to us with the name. It is
our obligation to keep that reputation bright and
pass it on in good condition.
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R edistribute Population

Scion of Irish Nobility
Joins College Faculty

- K .O I 2 I 1

excluding Salvation Army and
Christ, Scientist, with a member
ship exceeding 100,000, each, have
a rural, farm and non-farm, aver
age of 44.6 per cent.
Twenty-three Prbtestant gproups,
excluding Salvation Army and
Christ, Scientist, with a mem
bership between 100,000 and one
million each, have a rural, farm
and non-farm, average of 47.2 per
cent.
“The national average of popu
lation according to the census of
1940 is 43.5-per-cent rural, farm
and non-farm, and 56.5-per-cent
urban. The Catholic rural popu
lation, farm and non-farm, is 19.4
per cent.
3. Monsignor Ligrutti points out
that Dr. W. Thompson, an em
inent population expert, thinks
that “the modern city is the great
est sterilizer of human beings the
world has ever known.’’

“If we want to survive long as a
nation it is high time that we begin
to consider the redistribution of
our population,” says this same
Dr. Thompson. “A large part of us
are' unwilling to reproduce under
urban conditions of life, especial
ly those dwelling in the big cities,
and all of us living in large com
munities face new perils from mod
em military weapons that are
as real as the danger of another
war. Unhappily none of us can
deny that war is a real danger, al
though we all most fervently hope
it can be averted.”
Three states with a 42-per-cent
average of Catholicity, in urban
and industrial territory presented
a birth rate of 15 per thousand
some years back. At the same time,
three states in rural territory.
North Carolina, South Carolina,
and Georgia, with an average per
centage of Catholics of one-half
of one per cent, presented a
birth rate of 22.2 per thousand.
“That makes it very evident that
even though the Catholic birth rate
is a little higher than the general
birth rate of the locality, yet when
Catholic families live in the large
cities they are subject to the same
general influence of family limi
tation practices,” the noted Iowa
clergyman concluded.

(Continued From Page One)
New Mexico; and Bishop Bernard
T. Espelage, O.F.M., of Gallup
The statement follows:
“In recent months it has ema
nated as a public issue from the
state of New Mexico whethei
members of Catholic teaching
orders should continue as teach
ers in the public schools of this
state. The fact is that for nigh a
half century sisters and brothers
have fulfilled the educational needs
of certain communities as'public
school teachers, their services be
ing acceptable to those public
school authorities who felt they
could not solve their educational
needs and problems in any other
way.
“The authorities of the Church
in New Mexico have in no manner
whatsoever entertained the much
haunted and often misunderstood
idea of so called union of Church
and state. It was only through a
high sense of the duty of her
mission to promote the welfare of
human society that the Church
permitted brothers and sisters to
accept the office of teacher in
public school^.
“The New Mexico state school
authorities apparently have been
satisfied with this arrangement,
all the more because ‘the school
buildings, economic conditions, anc.
isolated communities make it al
most impossible to employ lay
teachers’ (State School Superin
tendent Charles L. Rose).
“There are, however, those who
profess that to engage these
brothers and sisters as teachers in
the public schools is unconstitu
tional and that their services
should be discontinued. Litigation
has accordingly been initiated to
remove them from the public
schools.
“The Church desires only that
justice be done and good will pre
served. However, we, the Catholic
Bishops in New Mexico, propose
to see that the sisters and brothers
are neither misrepresented nor
abused, and our fellow citizens
may rest assured that we will
readily accept and conform with
the final decisions by our courts.”

Population U nbalanced
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Illinois School
Plan Voided by
Supreme Court
(Continued From Page One)
and was a source of embarrass
ment to her grade-school son,
Terry, who did not attend any of
the religion classes offered under
it and was, she declared, ridiculed
by his classmates. She lost her
suits in the C ham pai^ County
Circuit Court and the Illinois State
Supreme Court to have the -pro
gram voided.
The Champaign program was
inaugurated in 1940 by a JewishCatholic-Protestant groM known
as the Champaign Counnl on Re
ligious Education. It obtained
permission from the Board of Ed
ucation to conduct religious edu
cation classes for public school
pupils of the fourth to ninth
grades. Written sanction from
parents was required of the chil
dren who attended. Instructors
from the various faiths were fur
nished without expense to the
schools. Classes were conducted in
the regular school classrooms.
Students who did not attend the
religion classes were required to
do other work within the school.
It is estimated that about 2,000,000 public school students
across the nation are at present
enrolled in programs like that
sponsored by the Champaign Coun
cil, though mostly held off school
premises.
The majority opinion made re
peated references to the Everson
or New Jersey school transporta
tion case decided last Febi;uary.
in which payments by the state of
New Jersey to the parents of pa
rochial school pupils for bus trans
portation were declared to .be
constitutional by the Supreme
Court. This time it was held that
“the operation of the state's com
pulsory education system . . .
assists and is integrated with the
program of religious instruction
carried on by separate religious
sects” and that “beyond all ques
tion” the released-time plan was
a utilization of the tax-established
and tax-supported public school
system to aid religious groups to
spread their faith.

^Vhy not make this a debt*clean-up yearij
First, see us about a low-cost
personal bank loan to pay off
those piled-up bills; then, ar
range convenient monthly pay
ments that will systematically
take you out of debt. It’s the
painless way of getting out of a
financial tight spot. Try it.

The Bank to See for Loans"
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BE IN THE
EASTER PARADE
Ottr tftilorinc is tuned to (he times.
E sster is early. Better order now I

THE CONGRESS
CLOTHING CO.
SUITS AND TOPCOATS
' ’Special Attention to Clerry**
Mall Orders
433 15th Sy.
Tailor Mad*^

S ep arate Opinions

In a separate opinion, Justice
Felix Frankfurter declared the
Champaign plan unconstitutional
but intimated that other releasedtime plans might be found accept
able by the high court. He wrote,
however, it was the court’s duty
to enforce a complete separation
between Church and state.
In another opinion;-Justice Rob
ert H. Jackson also held the Champain plan unconstitutional but ques
tioned the court’s jurisdiction in
the case and expressed fear that, if
everything is removed from Amer
ica’s public school curricula which
might be objectionable to the 256
separate religious bodies in the
country, “we will leave public ed
ucation in shreds.” “The fact is,”
he warned, “that, for good or for
ill, nearly everything in our culture
worth transmitting, everything
which gives meaning to life, is
saturated with religious influences,
derived from paganism, Judaism,
Christianity—both Catholic and
Protestant—and other faiths ac
cepted by a large part of the
world’s peoples. One can hardly
respect a system of education that
would leave the student wholly ig
norant of the currents of religious
thought that move the world so
ciety for a part in which he is
being prepared.”—[NCWC Wire]

Ruling Does Not
Affect Colorado
The U. S. Supreme Court ruling
that voluntary religious instruc
tion in Champaign, 111., public
schools is unconstitutional does not
apply to Colorado public schools
in which Catholic nuns are teach
ing. This is the opinion of Mrs.
Nettie S. Freed, superintendent of
public institutions, in an article
carried in the Denver Post of
March 10.
'
In several Colorado Spanish dis
tricts nuns teach classes in pub
lic schools and their salaries are
paid by the state board of educa
tion. In Fleming the children of
that school district attend St.
Peter’s parish school, the article
points out. The salaries of the
nuns in Fleming are paid by the
school board, but the rest of the
expenses are borne by the parish.
Mrs. Freed pointed out that the
Champaign case and the situation
in Colorado are not parallel. In
the Illinois city, half-hour reli
gious education classes have been
held weekly in public schools fob
five years. In Colorado where the
nuns teach they instruct in all
subjects that are included in a
normal school curriculum.
These schools in which the nuns
teach would have folded had it not
been for the sisters, Mrs. Freed
said, as the lay teachers could not
afford to hold the warrants issued
by some counties.
“Although there were some
charges that the n u n s^ ere teach
ing religion,” Mrs. Frred said, “we
have never sden any evidence of it.
I have talked to several school
superintendents and they said they
did not find such evidence.”
Mrs. Freed said she found edu
cation standards in the schools
taught by nuns “up to require
ments” and believes the system
is satisfactory.
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figures for the number of Catholics
W ANTED TO RENT
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LANDLORD
sold house— forced to move.
the United States, but we can safe
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Sick wife and three small children. Need
ly assume from the survey just
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In a letter dated March 3, the
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land and farm.’’ Monsignor Ligut National Federation of Post Office
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ti said, “Whereas about Ip per cent Clerks requested President Tru
YOUNG Catholic couple desire two or three
of the American people live on the man to call upon Congress for
room furnished' or unfurnished apartm ent.
FURNITU
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No children o r pets. GL. 3906.
land and the farm. That means early enactment of postal pay
that the Catholics in the United boosts. In a statement released
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States do not have the highest later it was announced that the
cash. Highest cash prices paid. Estimates
on al) claaaea of merchandise. Open eve TWO REFINED business girls m ust have
share of farm families. The Cath executive committee of the federa
nings until 9 p.m., Sundays 8 a jn . to 12 an apartm ent immediately, two or three
olics, in other words, are strong tion, which has been meeting since
noon. Phones: PE. 4014 or RA. 6428 rooms desired. KE. 2211, Ext. 75. Between
in the city, but very weak in the Feb. 23, had directed a letter to
Cary’s Furniture. 1500 So. Broadway.
8:30 and 6 o’clock.
country. That fact makes it very the Pre^dent, calling attention to
plain that from the biological the fact, that postal workers are
WOOD SALE- Kindling, rang*, neater MIDDLEAGED ^ LADY assist housework
furnace fireplart blocks, mil) ends—Ds- care elderly lady, hoard, room. 150.00.
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is a very serious danger present not in keeping with normal re
The Catholic population of Ameri quirements for a decent American
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home.”
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Life Conference has advocated for theLeo
organization and chairman of
or painted. Bernle Land. TA. 1007.
wool, cheap. DE. 4133.
the past 25 years the gaining of a the Government Employes Coun
balance for Catholics. It has advo cil of the A. F. of L., said: “We
cated the strengthening of the hope that President Truman will
RADIO DISPATCHED
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rural parishes, with new schools recognize the unfortunate position
(Til* On* and Only)
and the building up of mission of postal workers and other fed
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to Congress calling for enactment
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cated that special effort at con normal purchasing power.’.’ He
version should be made among called attention to the hearipgs
r u r a l non - Church Americans being conducted by a sub-commit
There are many of these because tee, headed by Congressman Ed
the Protestant churches have ward H. Rees (R., Kahs,), on this
tended to abandon the rural subject and said: “ A more appro
people, so that at the present time priate time for a statement of the
a very large percentage of rural views of President TrAman would
CORN FED MEATS
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people belong to no Church what be hard to imagine.”
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soever.
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In his budget message, Mr. Tru
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ing in the cities at the present ing at this time cost of living in
time,” Monsignor Ligutti de creases in pay for militai^ and
clared, “the National Catholic civilian government employees..
Rural Life Conference advocates He went on to say, however,' that,
not a movement to the farm, but “in the event that the Congress
rather a moving of their homes does not provide controls adequate
1602 ADAMS
to the suburban districts where the for t h i s purpose (regulating
family can have space, light, and prices), I may have to recommepd
air and ownership of some pro further adjustments in pay pnd
ductive property,
benefit rates.”
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The National Federation of Post
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the use of our rural (Catholic $1,1)00 permanent salary increase
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Religion
Sorely Beset
B y M illa k d F. Evnurrr

Entered as second class matter at thf post office a t Denver, Colo.

Organized religion in general
and the Catholic Church in par
ticular are sorely beset today. We
cannot remember a modern time,
in our own experience or in our
reading, in which the persecution
has been so widespread and ao
severe. One wonders whether the
Club Subscription, with The Repster, Local Edition, $1.30 per Tear. fulfillment of the prediction that
the world will be divided into two
No Club Subscription Price Offered Outside Colorado.
canrips, Christ or Communism, is
drawing near.
Thursday, March 11, 1948
Headlines in the secular press
were ominous this week. For the
first time public officials spoke of
OFFICIALi ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
calling a halt to Red Russia’s rapid
The Denver Catholic Register merits out cordial approval. conquests. Moves 'are being made
We conhrm it as the official publication of the Archdiocese. What to strengthen the armed might of
ever appears in its columns over the signature of the Ordinary or an America that, desiring peace,
those of the Officials of our Curia is hereby declared official.
has let herself become dangerously
We hope The Register will be read in every homo of the weak. It is precisely because of this
Archdiocese.
i
military weakness that our great
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate a taste in est danger may arise. We are sure
the children of the Archdiocese for the reading of The Register. that our leaders and our people do
* URBAN J. VEHR. '
not want war, but any untoward
Jan. 29, 1042.
Archbishop of Denver.
incident may result in a flareup
that will set the world ablaze. We
are equally sure that our nation
does not want Communist domina
tion. Whether that can be avoided
for us and for a reasonable seg
ment of the Western world with
out a resort to force is a question
in education, even a layman can of prime importance.
P aul H. H a'llett
•
In whnt age, by what sect, know from the fact that it was not In the meantime, religion is tak
where, when, by whom, has reli until 1832 that a system of secu ing a beating on our home grounds.
The numerous suits to prevent
gious truth been ezeluded from the larized education even began to be parochial
students from riding
education of youth? Nowhere; adopted. If the use of public public .school busses, including
never. Everywhere and at all times schools to teach religion is contrary one in Colorado; the attempt to
it has been, and is, regarded as to constitutional principle, why drive out nuns and brothers as
essential. It is of the essence, the was no protest raised against this teachers in New Mexico; the de
vitality, of useful instruction.— practice for the first generation cision by the U. S. Supreme Court
out religious classes
Daniel Webster, in his speech im or two after the Constitution was throwing
in public schools in Champaign,
pugning the will of Stephen Gi
Illinois—these indicate the bitter
rard before the U. S. Supreme adopted?
A notable instance of the atti fight that is being made to drive
Court in 1844.
religion out of the minds and the
It has been 10 years since the tude of Protestant America only hearts of our youth. The Illinois
seething issue about "packing" the 100 years ago to the exclusion of case was started by an avowed
Supreme Court subsided. President religious training in even private atheist. The sorry fact is that in
Roosevelt’s proposal to neutralize institutions is found in Daniel some . other instances supposedly
hostile opinion in the high tri Webster’s speech against the will Christian persons are driving out
bunal by creating additional jus of Stephen Girard, in which the religion. Perhaps they cannot see
tices favorable to his program was greatest orator who ever pleaded that taking a whack at the Church
rendered unnecessary by t h e in American courts proved that is a knock at all religion, but the
deaths or resignations of several the favor of the law could not be effect of their action is just as bad
of its members. It is these men, ap extended to any charitable insti as if they were atheists themselves.
pointed primarily because of their tution that denies religious edu
Someone suggested that gifts
sympathies with the New Deal, cation to its charges: "There is to war victims should be curtailed
who were mostly responsible for nothing in the . . . history of Eng because in a few cases Soviet Rus
the voiding of the Champaign, 111., lish law . . . there can be found no sia has benefited. This seems to
plan to allow public school chil such thing as a school of instruc us stupid and un-Christian. If
dren facilities to attend the re tion in a Christian land, from more supervision of relief work
ligious instruction of their par which the Christian religion has is needed, well and good. But to
ents’ choice. But it is none of our been, of intent and purpose, rigor deny help to innocent persons bit
intent to revive old issues. We ously and opprobriously excluded, terly suffering because of the war
do not deny that the opinions in and yet such school regarded as a is grossly uncharitable. It is pre
which many of the old Supreme charitable trust or foundation.” cisely now, when faith and char
Court justices blocked the most But if English law cannot ac
are taking their greatest blows,
reasonable legislation were un cord its favor even to a private ity
we must be most truly Chris
warranted and needed reforming. institution that denies religious in that
We also remember that some of the struction, how much less can it tian.
undoubtedly is true that gifts
most pernicious theories of law sanction the exclusion of religion to Itwar
victims will help oppose
were espoused by highly respected from tax-supported schools? ,In
justices, whose appointments long fact, it was to the public schools the influence of Communism,
antedated the Roosevelt adminis of New England that the great especially in Western Europe. But
tration. We refer to Justice Ben lawyer pointed in reply to Girard’s far above this consideration is
jamin Cardozo and especially to allegation that the diversity of that of our duty to humanity. It
the badly overpraised Oliver Wen sects made it impossible for him is prudent to help others in order
dell Holmes, Jr., according to whom to allow the teaching of religion to save ourselves. It is Christ-like
"sovereignty is a form of power, in his college. “There," he ^re to aid others for their own sake
and the will of the sovereign is joined “. . . the great elements of as children of God.
Therefore, we feel it is impera
law because he has power to com Christian truth are taught in every
tive
to give as generously as means
pel obedience or punish disobedi school.’’ Any institution can teach
ence, and for no other reason.’’ W’e at least the existence of God as permit to the collection this Sun
mention this forgotten controversy judge and laiygiver and a system day for the relief of war victims.
merely to illustrate the point that of rewards and punishments after There is no question of th eir'in 
our supreme bench needs another death. As for the feelings of credible suffering, of their need
“rejuvenation," as the phrase then atheists, he would have said, there for our outstretched hand. For
* was, in the direction of a grasp is nothing in our law that compels their sake as brothers in Christ
of the fundamentals underlying us to respect them, for the simple and for the sake of our God so
bitterly attacked in so many
American and English law.
reason tnat American law pre quarters, be Christ-like in your
How little account of the roots aumes as its subjects those who giving.
of .American law those eight jus regulate their conduct on the fear
tices took, who ruled out the most of God.
timid of attempts to restore God W'ebster, in asking where Girard
got his notion that religion should
be banned from education, did not
Cancer Society Drive even
think of going to the Consti
By Rev. J ohn Cavanagh
or to any of the founders
Seeks $122,820 Goal tution
of the Republic. He could not
Our thinking today is so con
find it even in the more intelligent fused that we glibly toss off
Colorado residents will be asked of the sceptics up to his day—in suicidal and other immoral sug
to contribute $122,820 in April to Bolingbroke, Shaftesbury, Gibbon, gestions with the complacency of
help fight cancer, the state divi Voltaire, or d’Alembert. He could righteousness. We hear it sug
find only two sources, the chief of gested that Russia is following the
sion of the American Cancer so which was the writings of Tom same pattern that the Nazis pur
ciety has announced.
Paine.
sued, and that another war is just
The campaign for funds will con Today, of course, the Supreme above the next cloud. Why not
tinue throughout April and Ned Court justices can find many such beat Russia to the punch and drop
few atom bomba on the Com
Greenslit, state chairman, ex “authorities,” but not in our Con amies
before they run us off the
stitution. The next time there is a
plained the money will be used for vacancy on the supreme bench let globe? Other questions of a simi
greatly increased information and us pray that it will be filled by a lar nature are posed by allegedly
aid programs in the state and to man who follows in the footsteps of moral and Christian persons. But
help in national research seeking .lohn Marshall, the great Chief what is the answer?
Military strategists inform us
cancer cause and cure.
Justice who>in his years of service
Greenslit also was campaign (1801-1835) imparted to the Con that today American army men
chairman in 1947 when Colora stitution the breath of immortality, are pacifists, and certainly the
dans exceeded a $100,000 goal by precisely because of his reverence civilians are still nauseated and
$21,970.
heartsick by the lingering smell
for religion.
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Pack the Supreme Court—
With Intelligence

Should America
Use Atom Bomb?

Are Your

of blood from the last war. We
are still too close to death and the
tragic trophies we won in the
euphemistic fight for freedom just
concluded. A tour of our military
hospitals is enough to convince the
most callous individuals that the
spoils of modem warfare are
open wounds and seared minds
that will not heal, not to mention
such material considerations as
national bankruptcy.
Apart from our general disin
clination to have any more war,
we have no specific idea on how
to yage it or what to expect from
the Red menace. We are in the
same boat with an English states
man in Washington, D. C., who was
invited to spend a week end at a
friend’s country home. He boarded
a train and when the conductor
approached he could not find his
ticket. The conductor. recognized
him and told him the railroad com
pany would not worry about his
ticket. To this the statesman re
plied: “Thq railway may not be
worried about the ticket, but I am.
I don’t know where I’m going.’’
Our diplomacy today is much
like that of the two youngsters
who were embroiled in fisticuffs.
The going was getting rough and
there were verbal exchanges as to
how it all started. Finally one
s a u te d : “You stop starting it.”
’The other shouted back: “Well,
you start stopping it,” and they
continued to fight. What a fine
pair of international diplomats.
We are today in much the same
predicament as the fellow driving
down an icy hill, gaining speed as
he goes. There is a curve at the
bottom. If he steps on the brakes
he will go into a spin. If he does
not he will never make the curve.
Should he risk skidding on the
hill to avoid the greater risk of
running off the curve? We are
in the back seat, and we would
rather hum a tune in fright than
make a decision.
We cannot use the atom bomb,
and, even if we could, it would not
prove effective. All the prattling
about tossing atom, bombs at the
Reds is sheer suicide. We cannot
do it because we believe in God,
and therefore we must have moral
principles. Even warfare, inhuman
as it is, must be conducted ac
cording to a code of morality.
The killing of a hundred thousand
or even a million Reds in a war
of aggression would not silence
the Russian war machine, but it
would bring upon America the
hatred of civilized peoples even at
home. Not all of us have the
strength of Sir Galahad because
of our virtue, but people generally
still have enough decency left to
revolt at the thought of indis
criminate slaughter.
And if we were barbarous
enough to atomize Russia, would
there not be retaliation in kind?
The thought of using poison gas
makes us shudder, and if the Reds
do not have the atom bomb we can
be positive they have gas and
plenty of long-range planes to
deliver it to our back doors some
windy morning. The very thought
of another war is so terrifying
that we can Well imagine it to be
the end of civilization. In modern
war nobody wins, and if we wish
to escape the defeat of victory we
should develop calluses on our
knees rather than on our con
sciences. If we were half as con
scious of God as we are of bombs
and national hatreds we would not
have to worry about World
war III.

Colorful Parade Set
For Army Day, Apr. 10
The most colorful parade in
Denver history is scheduled to hit
the Mile High city during the gala
.Army day celebration here April
10,

'Topping the list of thousands of
civilian and service partitipants,
sky-writers, neonized planes, army
helicopters, and exhibits is a sur
prise parade unit that, officials
claim, has never before been seen
in Denver.
_Robert W. Selig, chairman of the
citizens’ committee for Army day,
said the unit would emphasize the
celebration theme of “A Strong
America Is a Peaceful America.”

Hear
at tha very moment when he can
offer all the things he hag had to
deny them for so many years. ~
A man who has within his heart
the hopes and dreams of an etern
ity would hardly be so drained by
one book that he would not be
seeking, striving, to put more and
more of those hopes and dreams
down upon paper. As one reviewer
nut it: “Much of his writing is so
V
beautiful that we may anticipate
at some future date. , . .”
But why, then, did Ross LockEVERY SUNDAY NIGHT
ridge commit suicide?
Surely it was not because, as
Questions on religion submitted by the radio
one newspaper account hinted, of
the moral criticism leveled at his
audience
answered on the archdiocesan broadcast.
novel by a Catholic priest-critic
connected with an Eastern uni
versity.
Booklets on Catholic Church available free of cost
But why would he choose to
to all inquirers.
leave the world by his own hand
just at the hour when he might
have been thought to have every
WRITE TO
reason for fighting to stay in the
world?
ASK AND LEARN, Station KOA,
Could it have been, perhaps,
Denver 2, Colorado
that he had constructed his own
world carefully in his monumental
novel, and then found that world
worthless? Did his keener, finer, iwfmiinmmaimiiffimntanaiiflnHmimiinmninntHiwimiKnim
ingimiuniiuniuiintimiiin]
more sensitive nature see what so
many of his readers would fail ^
y
y w w or SF w
' IT T
to see— that this world v.'as a dead
world, a corpse, because like the
time-range of the novel it was >
only for a day and then would fade >
MORGAN, LEIBMAN & HICKEY
away? But most important of all,
did he perhaps suspect that this ►
INSURANCE SINCE 1897
world of his was dead because he ►
had left out God, the only Char >
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
acter who really matters, the only
Character who can give meaning ►
Gm and EUctrle Bldf.
Phont TAbor 1391
to a story as to a life?
Did Ross Lockridge see all these
u ik .
things with his keener vision?
The only two who know are the
author—and the Character'he left
out of his novel.

'We Suffer
So Much'

A

B y R ev. R obert E. K e k e is e n

i t was "Police Day” in Prague.
A United States newspaperman
was .waiting for a light to change
at a street corner. A middle-aged
woman ran up to him and said:
"You are an American, aren’t
you? Please ask your government
to do something. We suffer so
much.”
This desperate plea, reported in
Time magazine, from a mother or
a wife in a beleaguered land, wells
from the hearts of thousands of
the good who are now being superdominated by the bad. When the
intimidated Benes said to the Com
munist arm, Gottwald, "You talk
to me like Hitler,” he described
the knife that is slicing Europe’s
heart to shreds.
It is not the purpose of this
writer to attempt an analysis of
an intricate international situa
tion. A few there are who would
accuse the people of Czecho-Slovakia themselves for allowing the
rodent rush to succeed. Others
place absolute imputability for the
Red rampage on the aggressors—
of whose insidious methods the
Poles, among others, can testify.
That is not our discussion here.
We, as all who have eyes to see,
recognize a desolate state of af
fairs, and wish to offer a sugges
tion that, although it does not re
spect the material phase of conflict,
can help our brothers in Christ.
Jesus said: “I am the Vine, you
are the branches.” And St. Paul,
eminent mouflipiece of the Savior,
showed how Our Blessed Lord is
the Head of a supernatural Mysti
cal Body, of which all who possess
sanctifying grace are members. If
this magnificent doctrine means
anything to us—if it is anything
more than a pious byword to be
admired ar.d left alone—then we
owe the Czechs and all who suffer
a special memento in our daily
prayers.
I
Passports to Red - dominated
countries—if, indeed, there are (S t. M ary’s Academy M others’
any to be obtained or to be de
Club, D en rer)
sired—might well be inscribed
with the words that Dante em Establishing a precedent for the
blazoned on the portals of hell: St. Mary’s academy Mothers’ club,
“Abandon hope, all ye who enter on Monday, March 15, at 8 p.m.
here.” It is not curious that even
strong men’s heads bow and their in the academy, the fathers of the
backs break under th'e constant St. Mary students will be guests
pressure of diabolical tyranny. In of the club. A special program is
stant martyrdom for the truth being worked up for the fathers
would be easy compared to the by the grade school children.
daily, deadening drag that dicta The Rev. John Scannell, pastor
torship executes in all the infinite of the newly established Christ
detail of human life. Hope is the King parish, will be the
founded on faith, and both begin speaker for the evening.
to wane when oppression promises
Mrs. Herman Seep and the
to have no end.
mothers of the grade children will
Those who are under Stalin’s be hostesses, with the fifth, sixth,
scourge must keep the embers ef seventh, and eighth grade girls as
hope burning if there is to be any sisting with refreshments.
escape. Our faint messages of pro Mrs. John 0. Rae, president,
test to the Reds could hardly af and committees have planned a
ford fuel for that hope. Perhaps short business meeting and. Mrs.
our prayers will succeed where suc Rae asks that room representa
cess is so necessary for the world’s tives notify members of the
lifeblood.
change in time for the meeting.
St. Paul’s Epistles present a Approximately 60 women were
beautiful picture of Christians present for the day of recollection
helping Christians. He pleads for Monday sponsored by the -club.
money here, and prayers there— The Rev. Charles Kruger, S.J., was
falling back always on the bond of spiritual director and gave a splen
Christ-bought grace that welds to did discussion of the Rosary. The
gether all God’s sons and daugh importance of good family life and
ters in a union stronger than arms sound Catholic education was
and steel. Christ paid His life for stressed.
us when we were His enemies.
How can we condemn the request
40 HOURS’ DEVOTION
of our blood brothers— brothers
in the blood of Christ?
ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
W eek of Sunday, March
14; O ur Lady of Sorrows (13
H ours’); St. A nthony's, Julesburg; and St. F rancis’, Weldona (13 H ours’)

'Vanitas
Vanitatum'
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FOR HOMES • FOR CHURCHES • FOR LODGES
FOR EVERY INDUSTRIAL USE!

THERE'S A KILLAM
GAS CONVERSION BURNER
ENGINEERED TO DO THE FINEST JOB!
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Manufacturers in Denver for 20 Years
CONSULTING GAS ENGINEERS

236 BROADWAY

RACE 2871
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DOYLE’S
PHARM ACY

LESTER'S JEW ELRY

FREE DELIVBRT

1529 Welton CH. 2447

SPRING’S IN THE AIR
VISIT THE

The Qarden Shop
Mrs. 0 . S. Folkner

Denver's Newest Seed and Nursery Store

Quality Grass Seed
Vegetable and Flower Seeds
Roses, Fruit and Shade Trees
Garden Tools

|

B arnyard F ertilizers, P eat Most
V igoro - Loma - M ilorganite
V erm iculite

CATHOLIC RADIO LOG
S tation K O ^
CATHOLIC HOUR — Sunday,
4 p.m. M o n sig n ^ Fulton
Sheen, speaker.
ASK AND LEARN— Sunday,
11:15 p.m.
S tation KVOD
HOUR O F F A IT H — Sunday.
9:30 B.m. 0
S tation KMYR
SACRED H EART PROGRAM
— W eekdays a t 7:15 a.m.
Sunday a t 12:45 p.m.
S tation K FEL
AVE MARIA HOUR— Sunday,
5:30 a.m. and 11:30 p.m.
FAMILY T H EA T E R — Sunday.
8 :30 p.m.
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SOUTH DENVER
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O AS B U AN £ R C O .

S TO R A G E

.Are your valuables safe from fire and theft, or are
they “ jiisl somewhere about the house?” Don’t
take a clianee. Use a safety deposit box at the
■Ameriean National Bank of Denver.
Use the American’s new Parking Piaza, loo. Con
venient parking for the general public; FREE
I^-hour parking for bank patrons.

A

11:15

By R ev. J ohn B. E bel

A young author who has become,
overnight the toast of the literary |
world would hardly be expected to
find unhappiness in the plaudits
coming from every side.
A professor struggling to rear
a family would certainly not be
made bitter by the reception of a
prize of $125,000—money that
meant a new home, all the advan
tages for his growing children,
comforts and luxuries heretofore
out of reach.
A writer who put in seven years
of hard labor in writing what was
hailed as a book of the year even
before it hit the presses would
hardly be rushed by discourage
ment to see the long hours of ef
fort so handsomely rewarded.
A father of four children would
scarcely want to be rid of them

L ea rn

s k AND

KOA

Academy Mothers
To Fete Fathers

Listen to
FULTON
LEWIS. JR .
Dsily. Mondsy
thm Frldsy
»:Z« P J I .
KFEL

Valuables Protected?
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THE AHEKICAH NATIONAL BANE
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The American Fixture C o . '
M anafactarars sf

Denver

Church Pews and Altars
Church Furniture
Bank, Bar, and Store Fixtures

MUlwork of All Kinds
Frank Kirchhof, President
C. F. Stahl, Sacratary.

-'i

1232 Arapahoa St.
Denver, Colo.
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Office, 938 B an n ock Street

O f Loretto Heights

Ada Michaele Cavarra and
Clare Marie O'Keefe, seniors at
Loretto Heights college, Denver,
An internship in medical tech will be heard in a joint recital on
nology at Holy Cross hospital in Sunday evening, March 14, at 8
Salt Lake City, Utah, has been
granted Marie Donahue, a senior
at Loretto Heights college, accord-

For Your Parish
Church Are a
Lasting Tribute to
Your Departed
Loved Ones

P TA Presidents
To Be Honor Guests
(Loyola P arish, D enver)

IV rifc m or
C om e in

LEADED ART
GLASS WINDOWS
Painted fixture work and
glass designs . . . either
from your subjects or we
will be giad to submit sug
gestions.
O ur Studio I* in C h a rfe of
A. T. von L auter, on* of tha
W e it’i form ott d eiig n cri.

WESTERN GLASS C O M PA N Y
24 W. 8th Ave.

Denver 4, Colo.

WINDOW REPAIR WORK SOLICITED

For a religious Easter, A R G EN Z IO BROTHERS suggest a fine
quolity gold filled cross at $2.70*. Rosary and prayer book
set in pearl at $4.25, or in sterling at $4.75. Other Rosaries
are $2.95 and

up. For a stylish Easter, there's the gold finish

Power pin with rhinestone center. Petals open and close, $5.94*
M o il o r d t r t i n v i t t d (o d d 2X S t o l * T o x ) .

In c lu d M S t d v r a l T o x .

2 ND Piooa UNIVIRSITY tUILOINO
OINVIR X C O iO .,T A b e r 2209-3100
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ELK COAL
Gives

L a b o r a to r y T e s te d
MORE HEAT . . .
LESS ASH, NO WASTE
BURNS SLOWER . . .
CLEANER . . HOTTER

{

NOTHiNG
DOWN
L ittle as

$5.00 a MONTH
One of Denver^s Oldest, Reliable Dealers

;

ELK COAL CO.

Past presidents of Loyola PTA
will be guests of honor at the reg
ular meeting Tuesday evening,
March 16, at 8:16 in Loyola hall.
Acts from the recent musicale,
You Be (he Judge, will be pre
sented. A barber shop quartette
will offer several selections. Host
esses will be mothers of the third
grade pupils. Mrs. William Boyle
and Mrs. Lee Beavers are room
mothers.
Mrs. Don Nolan was hostess to
members of St. Bemadine’s Pi
nochle club. Honors went to Mrs.
Patrick Chamberlain and Mrs.
Daniel Brown.
St. Catherine’s Bridge club was
entertained in the home of Mrs.
Francis Worland. Prises were won
by Mmes. Elmer Grant, Wesley
Lonntrom, and James Kloberdanz.
M arie Donahua
The solemn closing of the no
vena of grace in honor of St. Fran
ing to a letter recently received cis Xavier will take place Friday
from Dr. C. McNeill, pathologist evening at 7:30. The attendance
has been very good and reports
at the hospital.
Besides the regular laborato^ show that a number of spiritual
work and advanced courses in as well as material favors have
medical technology at the hospital, been granted through the Interces
the internship also includes a sion of the saint.
Meetings were held on Tuesday
course in clinical pathology at the
of this week by both the Altar so
University of Utah. '
Miss Donahue is one of a num dality and the Holy Name society.
ber of Loretto Heights seniors who Mrs. Emil Frei reported to the
will receive a Bachelor of Science Altar sodality on the progress that
degree at the end of this school has been made in'preparation of
year and who are now completing the games party which will be
during this semester the pre-pro held after Easter. The members
fessional training required of med expect this to be the most success
ful party they have ever held,
ical technologists.
since enthusiasm seems to be run
Work in this field at Loretto ning high.
Heights college fulfills the require
ments of the American Association •Recent visitors in the rectory
of Clinical Pathologists, and, fol were Father Joseph Haller, S.J.,
lowing the necessary year of hos of Trinidad, and Father Clement
pital internship, Heights grad Green of the Register School of
uates are eligible to be registered Journalism. The latter is prepar
supervisors and instructors in med ing to work on the Register of the
Lincoln, Neb., diocese.
ical technology.
Mrs. John Evert, o r g a n i s t
Miss Donahue is majoring in
chemistry and minoring in biol and choir director, has been hold
ogy. Her avocation is music. She ing rehearsals in preparation for
is studying voice at Loretto the Tre Ore services which will be
Heights and participated in the held on Good Friday from 12 to 3
first recital sponsored by the p.m. Father Christian L. Bonnet,
S.J., professor of philosophy at
music department Feb. 22.
Regis college, will be the speaker
Besides holding membership in this year. In the past he has
the chemistry club and in the preached the Tre Ore sermons in
choir. Miss Donahue belongs also several churches in St. Louis, Mo.
to the Press, Spanish, Mission, and
Active Catholicity clubs, and is sec The children of Loyola school
are congratulating Pasquale Marretary of the sodality.
ranzino of the Rocky Mountain
Miss Donahue plans to spend News staff, who received a first
the month of June at her home in prize for his feature story about
El Paso, Tex., after receiving her the entertainment given by them
degree on May 30. Her intern to the sick veterans in Fitzsimons
ship in the Salt Lake City hos hospital last spring. This year the
pital is scheduled to begin July 1 children will repeat parts of their
and to continue for a full 12 musical for the annual convention
months.
of the Catholic Parent-Teacher
league and for the sisters and in
mates at the Mullen home for the
Plons Are Completed aged.

For CPTL Conference
E lab o rate p lan t have been
com pleted for the 11th an 
nual one-day conference of
the CPTL to be held T h u rs
day, March 18, in the Shlrley-Savoy hotel, Denver, Mrt.
Jam es A. Foley and M rt.
Jack McLaughlin rep o rt res
ervations are beginning to
pour in. M rt. A. F. Zarlengo,
president, requests all room
m others of the schools to con
ta ct avery m other in an e f
fo rt to gat her reservation,
since an atten d an ce of 800 it
the goal for this conference.
Dr. U rban H. Fleege is
coming f r o m
M ilwaukee,
W it., to be the featu red
speaker. Mrs. A. F. Zarlengo
will furnish any fa rth e r inform ation desired.

Yet It Costs No More!!

J.

Telephone, K E y sto n e 4205

Internship G i v e n 2 L O R E n O HEIGHTS MUSIC SENIOR S M em orial Muss
To Marie Donahue W ILL PRESENT CONCERT M ARCH 14 To Be Offered for
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Meadow Gold
cottage cheese for
your lenten menu

Thursday, M arch 11, 1948

Ja c k

Hall

On All Types of Insurance

Form er P a s t o r s

p.m. in the college auditorium.
This will be the final piano recital
in a series of three presented by (A n n u n ciatio n P a rith , D anvar)
seniors who are doing their major
The annual Memorial High Mass
work in the music department.
of Requiem will be sung Friday
Faith Kleber, a voice student, morning for Monsignor Henry
Robinson and Father Michael Callanan, former pastors at Annun
ciation, at the request of the PTA.
Monsignor Charles Hagus will sing
the Mass.
The Holy Name society will re
ceive Communion Sunday in the
7:30 o’clock Mass.
St. Catherine’s circle will meet
at the home of Mrs. William
Schweider, Tuesday, March 16, at
1 p.m. Mrs. P. Powers will be co
hostess.
'
The Altar and Rosary society
will meet Thursday afternoon,
March 25, instead of March 18.
The information group will meet
'Tuesday evening at 7:30 in the
church at the request of the mem
bers. Father D ^ald McMahon will
talk on "The Passion of Our Lord.”
Mrs. J. 0. Brien is seriously ill.
Mrs. L. Cinnoco is improving
from a recent illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Dandrow are im
proving after a two-month siege
of illness.
The grade school basketball team
closed a successful season, with
A da Miehaala C av arra
six wins and one defeat.
will assist her classmates as vo
Work on the repairing of the
calist. The program is as follows: primary school building is pro
"Prelude in C Major,’’ Bach; gressing rapidly, despite the cold
“Sonata Opus 79,’’ Beethoven; as|d weather, and it is expected to be
“Fantasia in D Minor,” Mozart, ready for occupancy about Easter
time.
by Miss Cavarra.
Fluorescent lights have been in
“Scherzo in B Flat Minor,"
Chopin; “Berceuse,” Chopin; and stalled in all the classrooms in
“Polonaise in A Flat Major,” the large school building, and are
a great improvement. The lights
Chopin, by Miss O’Keefe.
were installed by Ray Bowes,
and Larry Burns.
The three-day retreat conducted
for the high school students by
Father L. C. Gainor, O.P., of St.
Dominic’s parish was successful.

Adelphinn Players
Will Stage Comedy
(Sacred H eart P a riih , D enver)

Jack H all CAN aava you money on
all kinds of quality in iu ra n es. For
initance, Ja c k ’s c u rren t 6 month rate
for autom obile liability and p roparty
dam age ■* only $8.40 (plus a 18
lifetim e m em bership fe e ). So m eat
Jack Hall, if you haven’t already dona
so— tu rn over all your insuranco
problems to him. You'll really ba
protected.

JACK HALL
FARMERS AUTOM OBIIE INSURANCE
425 Tem ple C ourt Bldg.
628 15th St. (O ver Homo Public M arket)

made

the MEADOW GOLD QUALITY
WAY if a special lenten day treat...
but good every hour every day. Re
member, all COTTAGE CHEESE
isn’t alike...so BUY THE BRAND
YOU KNOW!
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DiitHbetors
' Now In Oar Ntw Balldlng
1700 Lincoln
TA. l O t

SEAT COVERS

A WINTER

Plastics - Fibers

The Adelphian Players of Sa
WONDERLAND
cred Heart parish are hard at work
Rayons
OF AUTO
reparing a play for the annual
Avalltbls In Msny Popular
t._ Patrick’s day celebration,
P atU rns and Colors
ACCESSORIES
which, this year, will take place
on Sunday', March 21. This year t CONVERTIBLE TOPS
they have chosen a brisk and be
I n Y titln tf Onr E tiy Payment Plan *'
MARSHALL
guiling farce in three acts by Jack
Smart, entitled i'ott Can't Ahvaye ;; Woodrow Wilson
AUTO SUPPLY
Sometimes Tell.
The cast will Include Pauline
J . B. DONIPHAN, Mar.
Auto Upholstery
Conlon, Clara Pretti. Lorean Need
AL. 2083
ham, Helen Lynch, Josephine Mar . Member S t Franefa d t Salaa* Paiiab
1530 Broadway
quez, Rosalie Navarro, Robert and • 6 9 2 S .B d w y . Pe.5264
Joseph Kilker, Bill Hart, and Abe
Martinez.
The Boys and Girls’ school so
dality held its regular meeting on
To preserve and bring out the
Friday, March 5. A guest speaker
true reflection o f your paint—
was the Rev. R. R. Mazza, S.J.,
who had just conducted the school
Have Your C ar Ming
retreat. Father Mazza spoke on
P lated W ith O ur Naw
vocations. He stressed the import y u A D C
m ap
MARK aia.
H yfrequency System
ance of all vocations. He brought
ONE DAT SERVICE
out the beauty and dignity of
marriage and parenthood, and
MING PAINT PLATING
then clearly pictured the life of
priests and sisters.
PHONE
MA.
7676
32 W. 13th AVE.
The'advanced religion class will
resume its regular meetings Mon
day evening, March 16.
There will be the usual cate
chism instructions Thursday after
noon at 3:45 in Sacred Heart
school for children of the parish
who attend the public school.
Friday afterpoon at 2:30 there
QUICK SERVICE!
will be Way ;of the Cross and
Benediction. Friday evening at
B ody * F en d er * P ain t * F pholatery
7 :30 there will be the usual devo
tions for the nerpetual novena in
A ll M akes
honor of the Sacred Heart.
O
VALITV
AT A FAIR PRICE
Sunday is the Communion day
for the men of the Holy Name so
ciety. They will receive Commun
ion in the 7:30 o’clock Mass. On
Tuesday, March 16, the Holy
13ih and Broadway
TAbor 5191
Name men will held their monthly
meeting in Sodality hall at 8
o’clock.
The nominating committee of
Sacred Heart school PTA has
been appointed by the president,
Mrs. Peter Hotra, and includes
Mmes. Ben Olguin, Mary Martinez,
We Specialixe ih Front End Work
and Mollie Vigil,
All those who are planning to at
tend the CPTL conference March
Wheel Balancing — Body and Fender, and Anto Repairing
18 are requested to make their
reservations with Mrs. Hotra not 275 So. Logan
SP. 3811
later than March 15, The tickets
for the luncheon are priced at
$1.70. Anyone wishing more infor
mation shoulcL call Mrs. Hotra,
MAin 3041. ^

P

Clare M arie O’K eefe

“Serenade,” Schubert; and “I
Love Life,” Manna-Zucca, by Miss
Kleber.
“Etude in B Minor,” Schytte;
“Impromptu,” Rheinberger; “A
Song From the East,” Scott;
“Etude Artistique Opus 42, No.
1,” Godard; and “Fantastic Ren
dezvous,” Ada Michaele Cavarra,
by Mis.s Cavarra.
“Tarantella,” Liszt; “Cradle
Song,” H. Kjerulf; and “Rhapsody
in Blue,” Gershwin, by Miss
O’Keefe.
Miss Cavarra, a graduate of Annuncation high school, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Cavarra of 3611 Osage street. Miss
O’Keefe is a graduate of St.
(S t. Leuit* P ariik , E nflew ood) Mary’s academy. Her parents are
The Altar society will entertain Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O’Keefe of
at a dessert luncheon and card 662 Steele.
party in the school on St. Joseph’s
day. Friday, March 19, at 1 p.m.
Hostesses will be Mrs. Paul Brady,
Mrs. Harold Hoy, and Mrs. M.
Waller. All are invited to attend.
Reservations for the retreat at
El Pomar for the women of the
parish are being accepted by Mrs. (P rex an tatio n P ariih , D enver)
Perry Fisher of the Altar society.
The Young Ladies’ sodality will
The dales of the retreat are July meet in the home of Miss Rose
17 and 18.
Milner, 705 Stuart street, Friday,
Women of the parish are invited March 19, after evening services.
to help in the cleaning of the The Needlework club will meet
church for Holy Thursday and Thursday, March 18, in the home
Easter. Volunteers will meet in the of Mrs. Harold Kerstiens at 10:30
church at 9 o’clock March 22 and a.m. The Altar and Rosary society
23. Luncheon will be served in the will mhet the same day at 1:30
rectory each day for the workers, p.m., also ih Mrs. Kerstens’ home.
in charge of Mrs. Arthur Michaud. Final plans for the card party to
The names of members who will be held in the Electric institute
•spend time in adoration before the Friday, March 19, will be made at
Blessed Sacrament on Holy Thurs this time. Tickets may be secured
day will be posted in the vestibule from members.
of the church, beginning this Sun Next Sunday will be Commun
day.
ion day for all men of the parish,
Holy Name men and boys will who will receive in a group in the
receive Communion in the 8 8 o’clock Mass.
o’clock Mass this Sunday. The reg The PTA will sponsor a skating
ular meeting will be held on Mon party this Saturday afternoon at
day evening at 8 o’clock. A list the Roller-0 rink. The public is
for the names of the men who will invited. Tickets may be secured
watch through the night on Holy from school children or PTA mem
Thursday will be posted in the bers.
Baptized recently were Judy
church this Sunday.
The Children’s choir will sing Anne Leblow, daughter of Mr. and
for the 8 o’clock Mass on St. Pat Mrs. John W. Leblow, sponsors,
rick’s day, h^Arch 17, and St. Jo Rudolph and Dolores Casias; Pa
tricia Marie Leef, daughter of Mr.
seph’s day.
Mrs. Clinton A. Leef, spon
The PTA met in the school on and
Tuesday evening. Reservations for sors, Carl J. Diekew and Betty
tans.
the CPTL meeting on'Thursday, Kaye
Converts baptized were Frede
March 18, in the Shirlcy-Savoy
hotel can be made by phoning Mrs. rick W. Moss, Floyd M. Canada,
Dorothy F. Nelson.
E. Glenn, the president. Reserva andTheMrs.
Presentation Parish guild
tions should be made not later
will meet Monday, March 16, at
than Tuesday, March 16.
8 p.m. in Community hall.
Members of St. Louis' PTA who
helped with the Red Cross camaign are Mrs. J. Walsh, Mrs. G. Cathedral PTA Has Role
milanic, Mrs. J. Mansfield, Mrs.
A. Steck, Mrs. A. Moe, Mrs. L, In Deanery Gathering
Holland, and Mrs. William Roach.
There will be a special meeting
The Cathedral PTA will be asof the PTA Tuesday afternoon, sistaDt hostess at the Denver
March 23, at 2 p.m. in the rectory. deanery meeting on Monday,
The Arapahoe county council March 16, at 2 p.m. in the Cath
of the PTA will meet in Engle olic Charities annex. Sister Mary
wood City Tiall on March 17 at Finian’s pupils ■will present Irish
10:80 a.m. There will be a cov numbers. PTA members are in
ered-dish luncheon at noon and all vited to attend and become ac
St. Louis' PTA members are in' quainted with the ^deanery provited to attend.
p am .
The fourth grade won the prize
Parent-Teacher members who
for attendance at last Tuesday's wish to attend the Catholic Par
meeting and the third grade won ent-Teachers’ league luncheon on
the award for the. best three March 18 and have not as yet
months’ attendance of ^th ers.
made reservations should call
The third grade mothers under Mrs. G. SchwartiL £A. 0184, by
the direction of Mrs. Florence March 16.
St. Hubert’s club circle met in
Miller served refreshments follow
ing an exhibition of square danc the home of Mrs, J. Freudenstein
ing by thd parish senior scout March 4. Honors were won by
troop. The troop will take part in Mrs. Leo McLellan.
St. Ann’s circle will meet today,
the square dancing number at the
scout circus in the Stockyards sta March 11, in the home of Mrs.
Fred Meine, 1786 Ivanhoe.
dium next week.

Englewood Society
Sets Party M ar. 19

Presentation Unit

To Meet M ar. 19
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I. Patrick's Day 200 FORT m m M FN AND BOYS
Social Slated by
Parish in Roggen

Telephone, E E y s to n e 4205

Society in Mead

ATTFNO COMMUNION BRFAKFAST Plans Social for
St. Patrick's Day

PAGE THIRTEEN

C m m in a n d P ld t U p T k a l W aaltfn: S a d d U l

Pticti Slashed 20%-^Immedrate Delivery
Sea4 today for FREE lUastrated Catalog

WESTERN SADDLE M F6. CO.

Fort Collins. — (St. Joseph’s Elks’ lodge. This set was featured
Parish)—AbotK)200 men and boys at the auction and brought in
1342.14.14 S o^ W ohUi St. DCMVIR, C O IO .
of St. Joseph's parish received $267. The American Lqgion of
Mead.—The
Altar
and
Rosary
Roggen.— There will be a St. Communion in a body in the 8:80 Wellington then auctioned it off
and received $70. The money went society met March 6 at the home
Patrick’s day dance at the Kiowa Mass Sunday.
hall on Wednesday, March 17, After Mass breakfast was served to the March of Dimes fund. Ben of Mrs. Louis Lee to make def
sponsored by the March social by the members of the Altar and is now able to help others as he inite plans for the annual S t Pat
rick’s day dance. Sixteen members
committee of the Sacred Heart Rosary society in the school hall. was helped by the fund.
On Thursday evening at 7:30 were present This dance will be
Altar and Rosary society. This Dr. Robert J. Bliss was toastmaster
Vety Rev. Dr. Walter Cana- held at the Mead high school gym
committee, Martha Linnebn^ Ef- at the breakfast. The Very Rev.
fie Gallegos, and Lois Bucnholz, Eugene O’Sullivan asked the bless van of Denver will talk in the Stu nasium March 17. Della Sullivan’s
announces that there will be a ing and made a few remarks. dent union hall of Colorado A. & orchestra will play.
Sekich, Sr., will undergo
fine orchestra and delicious re Others making short talks were H. college on “Marriage Ledsla- an Mike
operation at Mercy hosplM,
South G reeley F uel
Rocky Mountain
freshments. Everybody is wel Claude Peaye, grand knight, and tion of the Church.’’ The public is Denver,
this week.
Charles Piper, president of the invited.
come.
and F eed
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rademacher
Hatchery
The Fort Collins chapter of the
■ Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Vigil and Senior Newman club.
C*«^, Salt. KlnSllna uM Crain
Sr.,
and
their
son,
Bernard,
and
Rita Ann and Bob Hammett Archdiocesan Council of Catholic
family went to Greeley last
WilltaiB J. Bocffal
Baird Bar and Straw
COMPLIMENTS’OP
Louis Rademacher, re-'
Wednesday evening to see the last played a piano duet. Mrs. John Nurses will hold a benefit card grandson,
Pullornin
Ttattd Baby Chidu
H. C. STRONG. Prop.
turned
last
week
from
a
12-day
party
in
the
'school
hall
on
Sun
of the season in son, accompanied by Rita Ann
PH. MS
g«
OLSOIM & BENBOW basketball game
trip to Glendale, Ariz., where they 767 Ttli 8t.
609 13tl> St.
Ph. 052
hall, Veloy,
•y who goes to Hammett, sang two numbers. The day evening, March 14, at 8 visited with Mr. and Mrs. Clem
P LB G . & HTG. CO. Gunner
College high in Greeley, played Rev. John M ^ e v itt of Laramie, o'clock. Ticketa are now on sale Rademacher and family.
Wyo., was the speaker. His topic by the nurses and women of the
in this game,
116 North Weber Su
Bill Ehlers, Marie Ehlers, Mr.
Mrs. Hubert Orth came home was "The Vocation of Catholic parish.
Tel. Msiii S066
Prizes for games and special and Mrs. Larry Ehlers and daugh
last Saturday 'Evening. Mr. and Men Is to Be Saints.’’
The Knights of Columbus spon prizes will be given. Refreshments ter, Linda; Ed Becker, Sylvestef
Mrs. Joe Brand brought her from
Becker, and Patsy Erickson of
will be served.
Denver and remained for a Sun sor this annual event.
Denver
were Sunday visitors In
K. of C. Hold Initiation
day visit with Martha’s folks
Scout T roop A ctive
William and Henry Becker
Knights of Columbus council Girl Scout troop nine, under the the
Mrs. Mike Ewertz and others of
homes.
In Ft. Collin* an Hlwaja ST and tST
her family have been ill of the 1214 held a first degree initiation leadership of Mrs. Robert Atkin
on Wednesday evening. The follow son, has been active for the past
VISITORS ARE ALWAYS
mumps the past week.
DREELING MOTORS
WELCOME AT
Vincent Buchholz and John ing were initiated: Joseph J. Can three months. Two new girls have Alfred Noyes to Conduct
Q fH olor$ S t ne.
Buiek and G.M.C.
ning,
Henry
Blum,
Jack
David,
Ed
Sauter returned last Wednesday
joined the troop, Gay Lea Snell- Meynell Centenary Talks
Sp.cialiat*
Van Drlel, and Paul Theis. The ing and Mary Margaret Turner.
from a trip to Kansas
SERVICE ,
SALES
SHINN'S
PHARM
ACY
Los Angeles. — Alfred Noyes,
Sale*
and Expert
K.
of
C.
are
making
plans
for
the
Mr. and Mrs. Tony Rau have
The girls are all working on their English writer, wiU conduct the
NORTHERN HOTEL COB.
'
S.rvice
state convention to be held here second class activities, which in Alice Meynell centenary celebra
moved
out
to
the
Tolle
place
in
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL
Let Us Poreslainize Your Car
F t. Collin*
the past week. Tony plans to work the last week of May.
clude first aid, cooking, dancing, tion at the Critics’ forum at Im PH. &i
DINING ROOM IN THE CITY
T elephon. 626
On St. Patrick’s eve the Knights entertainment, international rela maculate Heart college.
with his brother, Mike.
of Columbus will sponsor a dance tionship, and community service.
During the retreat at St. Augus in the school hall. The public is
R U TH ’ S OVEN
tine’s church in Brighton March 1 invited to attend this dance. Tick The majority of the girls will have
MOST DISTINCTIVE COFTEB SHOP
and 2, Lorraine Milan was the ets are now being sold by members fulfilled their requirements by the
U N E PASTRIES
last'of April and will receive their
overnight guest of Dorothy Brnak of the council.
220 No. Telon ST.
Sunday, and on Monday and Tues Edward Taylor has been called badges at the big scout rally in
day Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Coan to Kansas because of the serious Junior high auditorium on April
30.
were her hosts.
iUness of his two brothers.
Two of the girls, Patricia L o ^ e
Three of the Linnebur boys,^ ■' Ben Wombacker donated a and Margaret Byrne, are taking
M O R R I S S E Y Emmett, Lloyd, and Marvin, a W child’s table and chair set to the the home nursing course at the col
attended this retreat. They drove
.
> Speci al
lege.
50 miles each way in order to be
Miss Maura O’Sullivan gave a
S PR IN G SERVICE present at services both days.
talk to the girls on international
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Tony
Bettale
and
C a rs — T ru c k s
friendship. Last week the girls
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Shoeneman
7 W . C uchorroi
were in a contest to see who could
went to see Roggen, the basketball
make the most hospital bags. This
league champion, play Sterling
was won by Elaine Wombacker,
March 3.
**1/ Y o u r /V pcd. A r 0 K le e t r ie a l
who made 600 bags in one week.
At the regular meeting of the
The girls of troop nine are in
C a ll M a in 9 3 9 ”
Sacred Heart Altar and Rosary
WIRING—FIXTURES AND REPAIRS
Rifle.—The choir of St. Mary’s charge of 12 Easter seal boxes,
society March 3, 16 members and
which they placed in stores in the
Charles Sanger, spiritual church, under the direction of Rob city for one month. The money
Berwick Electric Co. Father
ert
W.
Cook,
is
preparing
the
Sec
director, were present. The meet
from these boxes will be turned
j D. BERWICK
ing was held in the church hall, ond Mass in D, in honor of St. in to the Easter seal drive.
Colorado S p rin ft. Colorado
and after the business meeting, Mary, by Louis Befge, for presen This week is Girl Scout birth
everyone got busy with varnish tation on Easter. Ken Rice, organ day w e e k and so the Girl Scouts
brushes and put a fine finish on ist and choir director at S t Phil- have 150 boxes of cookies to sell.
the 12 new tables made by the omena’s church in Denver, was in They receive 11 cents a box and
Antam abll. awl F ir. I n n r a n c .
i
men of the parish and first put Rifle last Friday to assist in train this money is used to pay their
into use at the harvest festival last ing the choir.
— AT LESS COST —
expenses at summer camp.
fall. Afterwards the hostesses, Ber The Altar and Rosary society of
In April the girls are having
St.
Mary’s
parish
will
meet
Fri'
tha
Dyess
and
Lony
Linnebur,
McCarty, Elliott & Co. served Lenten refreshments. In day evening at the home of Mrs an entertainment for their moth
ers. At thus meeting a speaker
the business meeting it was voted Richard Snoddy to make Anal ar from the city council will talk
9 M N. T aioD P h i l 4151 A 5 9 7 9
to continue sending packages to rangements. for the annual St. P a t to the mothers on the plans for
needy families. Mrs. George Sigg, rick’s dance to be held Saturday summer camp.
chairman of this committee, re night. Tickets for the dance have
On Easter Monday the girls will
ported that the society had spent been printed and distributed among have an all-day hike. They will
EN TER P R IS E T EN T more
than $50 in postage so far. A the members.
divide into teams. One team will
letter from one of these families
Members of the society will re lead the hike and will leave a
AND AW NING CO. was read at the meeting. It said ceive Communion in a group in the trail going out. The other team
that cooking fats, powdered milk, 9 o’clock Mass Sunday. Children will lead coming back. Lunch will
123 Soalh Nevada Avenue
soap, and scrubbing brushes are of the parish received Communion be eaten at noon.
PH. 1264
necessities absolutely unobtain in a body in the Mass last Sun
The Girl Scouts of America are
STORE AWNINGS NOW
able there. Mrs. Sigg reported fur day.
making 100,000 clothing kits for
ther that cooking oils, such as Ma- The Altar and Rosary society of foreign needy children. 'Troop nine
zola and Wesson oil, are better to Silt was to meet at the home of is outfitting a child two years old.
send across, because lard becomes Mrs. Ray Schearer Thursday af
FOOTWEAR
Nun in A frica 17 Year*
ternoon.
rancid.
Form of Bequest for
55 Years of Quality
Mrs. N. N. Robidoux and Mrs.
W
oman,
00,
D
iet
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Vigil and
B. B. Helmick returned last week
Establishment of
ALSO HOSIERY AND BAGS
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Sanchez Mrs. Alberta Louise Sebree, a from Hastings, Neb., after attend
were in Greeley shopping and long-time resident of Carbondale, ing a family reunion in the home
died at her home there Wednesday,
Funds for EducaHon
business Thursday.
The Yorhes Shoe Go. transacting
of their father, H. Gaudreault,
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kersen and Feb. 25. She was 90 years old. She honoring their sister. Sister Mary
of Dow
of Priests:
g
Catherine went to Fort Morgan was the grandmother
Malvina, who recently returned
Sunday afternoon to visit friends. Thurston of Rifle.
from Basutoland, South Africa,
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Schmidt Monday, March 29, has been after 17 years as a missionary at
COMPLIMENTS OF
of Fort Lupton were overnight chosen by Miss Lucy Brennan as Mazenod mission. She was one of
OLSOM & BENBOW guests at the Harold Erker home the date for her wedding to Llovd six nuns of the Order of the Holy
Edward Fumey of Pueblo. The
Saturday.
Names to sail for Africa in 1931.
PLBG. & HTG. CO.
Mrs. A. J. Stone, mother of Mrs, marriage ceremony will be cele The order now has 19 sisters in
brated
in
St.
Patrick’s
church
in
Harold
Erker,
left
for
her
home
in
i 116 North Weber St.
Pueblo at 10 a.m. Miss Brennan is Africa.
Ogden last Sunday.
Tel. Main 3066
the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mi She was accompanied by her
Frank and Shirley Kersen spent
Saturday night at the home of her chael M. Brennan of Rifle and is cousin. Sister Mary Domina, and
a nurse. Mr. Furney is a contrac together they will continue their
brother in Fort Morgan.
trip to California to visit Romona
Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Sanchez, tor.
B etter Insurance
Miss Johanna Flanagan return convent at Alhambra.
Jr., and daughter were week-end
Lower R ate.
John Wetzler, son of Mrs.
visitors at the home of his uncle, ed Sunday from a two-week visit
F a rra .r’a Ini. Graap
Richard Sanchez. Pudy Sanchez with her mother, Mrs. J. Flanagan, Laura Wetzler, was home for a
short time after being discharged
of Denver also stayed overnight in Seattle, Wash.
Curtis H. Ingram
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Muhle en from the navy. He returned to
at
the
Richard
Sanchez
home
last
DIST. MGR.
tertained Mr. and Mrs. George Stockton, Calif., where he has a
Sunday.
MAin 5640 752 E. Piket Peak
On March 5 the mission commit Mulvany at dinner Saturday in shop of his own in the glazing
tee of Our Lady’s sodality at Sa honor of Mrs. Muhle’s birthday. business.
Marion Wetzler, son of Mrs.
cred Heart school put on a pro The Muhles were hosts to Mr. and
gram for the benefit of the hungry Mrs. Charles Cooper at dinner Laura Wetzler, enlisted in the
U. S. air forces and is now in San
children of Europe. The committee Sunday.
A L E Y DRUG CO.
G et New C hryilcr
Antonio, Tex.
included Danny Pajz, chairman;
PRF,S^:KII•TIO^
Amelia Vigil. Teresa and Rose Mr. and Mrs. Dow Thurston are
PTA lo Meet
mary Buchholz, and Regia Milan. expected to return Monday from a
St. Joseph’s PTA will meet on
DHlKiGISTS
They presented an entertainment two-week trln which took them as Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock in
Ph«n« Main Z50
IS3 So. Tejon 8t
for all the c h ild re i^ t school, and far east as Michigan. The Thurs stead of at night as had been
COl.ORADO SPRINGS
also conducted a popcorn sale. The tons left Rifle Feb. 29 and Vent planned. The Rev. Edward Breen
$7.20 they cleared will help to to Chicago, where they visited Miss will speak on assisting in foreign
buy a CARE package. This is Sa Lora Carroll, a chief stewardess relief.
cred Heart school’s response to for United Air Lines who is a for
On Saturday, March 27, the
the request of the Holy Father mer classmate of Mrs. Thurston. PTA will hold a food and fancyFrom
Chicago
they
were
to
go
to
that during the Lenten season the
work sale in Fisher’s market. All
children of America do something Detroit to pick up their new Chrys goods should be in by as early as
to help the hungry children, of ler, then drive to Grand Rapids to possible.
other lands. Various committees visit John Vanden Elst, an army
St. Joseph’s Altar and Rosary
take turns giving entertainments friend of Mr. Thurston. En route society met in the school hall. Mrs.
home
they
will
stop
in
Defiance,
for this cause. Next week the
Warren Riddell, vice president,
Eucharistic committee will be in la., to see Bill Claussen, and in presided in the absence of Mrs.
A P E R M A N E N T BURSE FOR THE PERPETUAL EDUCATION OF
Culbertson, Neb., to visit Harry
charge.
Rabidoux.
Mr. and Mrs. Mike Klausner and Claussen. The Claussens were boy
The committee on the food and
Mr, and Mrs. Martin Shoeneman hood friends of Mr. Thurston. They
A SEMINARIAN IS $6,000. A N Y PORTION OF
and family were Sunday dinner also will stop in Denver to see faneywork sale met with Mrs.
Harold
Thurston,
Mr.
Thurston’s
Paul
Tally,
chairman,
and
com
guests at the honve of Mr. and
brother, and in Pueblo to visit Miss pleted plans for the sale to be held
Mrs. George Sigg.
THIS, HOW EVER, CAN BE LEFT.
Lucy Brennan, a sister of Mrs. on Saturday, March 27. The
Thurston
amount of money raised for play
Donald Madonna and Arlene ground equipment is $500 instead
V ig il Light Stand
Niddifer won third prize at the of $5,000 as was stated in last
amateur night program week’s paper.
Wanted by Mission children’s
at Anvil Points March 4.
Brownie troop 27 has been busy
Mrs. Quirino Madonna was a working on scrapbooks and hos
Weldona. — Members of St. guest at a dessert-bridge in the pital bags. The troop turned in
Francis’ mis.sion appeal for a dis home of Mrs. V. E. Brothers at 500 bags to the city service
carded vigil light stand.
Anvil Points March 4
worker to be taken out to the hos
Grace Velasquez of Weldona Dinner guests of Ann Louise pital.
and Johnny Rocha of Wiggins Steele friday night were June
Pictures for 12 scrapbooks
HOUSE OF
were united in marriage prior to Davis and Frances Place. Miss were brought to the troop meet
a Nuptial Mass Feb. 8 in St. Place also was an overnight guest ing. The books were completed
FLOWERS
Francis’ church, Weldona.
of Miss Steele.
P o ln a a tt la a — C a t i t t r P ta ra a
and turned over to Mrs. Harry
Barbara Ann Williams, daugh Jimmy Medford and Bill Brown Brown, who uses them in connec
A l l C u t K lo w c r a in S ea atin
ter
of
Mr.
and
Mr.s.
Claude
Wil
of Rifle were dinner guests and tion with her work as speech de
M a m h a r F l u r u t T a ia s r a p h U a l i v t r y
liams, wa.s baptized Feb. 1. The
A urora
AU 870 sponsors were Genevieve (iribari Jimmy Mitchell and Bill Brown fects teacher of handicapped chil
overnight guests of Donald Ma dren.
and William Brown, both of Den donna Friday.
Sister Mary Louis, daughter of
ver.
Mrs. Quirino Madonna and Mrs.
PUTNEY'S
Mrs. Chester Chiara and daugh John Steele were among the spon Mr. and Mrs. Louis Orleans, ac
ter. Kathy, went to Wichita, Kans., sors of the Children’s evening at companied by Sister Leo Radia,
HOME — SUI’IMA
to attend the funeral of Mrs. Chi- the Anvil Points Recreation hall spent a week end visiting Sister
(Formerly Kathrens)
Mary Louis’ family and friends.
ara’s aunt.
Friday night
HARDWARE
PAINT
The guild served lunch at two Mrs. Victor Kalcevic obtained an They are nurses in the Providence
ROOFING
farm sales for Tom Castagno of electric iron at the carnival given hospital, Kansas City, Kans., and
1736 K. Cotfai Ave.
Aurora 148
Weldona, who is retiring, and for at the Anvil Points hall last Sat were attending a nurses’ meeting
in Denver.
the La Monte estate of Masters.
AURORA. COLORADO
urday night'.
Miss Irene Orleans of Denver
spent a week end with her parents
here.
The followng attended the
- PURSE BROS.
Doiver, Colorado
AfCW meeting in Denver last
1536 Logan Strsal
I.G.A.
week: Mmes. Mary Prendergast,
GKOCEKY & MARKET
Warren Riddell, Raymond Skitt,
BABY CHICKS - PURINA PKKD — POULTRY AND DAIBT OUPPLIBS
and E. 0. Ahibraudh.
GBUCK-KlEa - MBAT8 - FKUIT8
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spitz at
VBGmABLKa
BRIGHTON HATCHERY & FARM STORE
tended a Knights of Columbus in
8781 BaM Calfaa Ata. Ph. Atrara II3
Phone 638 W
B righton, Cole. ‘
370 No. Main itiation in Cheyenne.

GREELEY

C. D. O'BrIta

FEBKINS-SHEABER
102 No. Tejon
OOLOKADO a P R IN G r
sm a r t e st st o r e

Store for Men
Boys Shop
Women’s Casual Shop
“ HI-TEEN” SHOP
POR GIRLS 11 TO It

WOBLD WIDE
TRAVEL SYSTEM
AITTBORIZED AGENTS KOR THE
AIRLINES AND STEAMSHIP U S E S
B* J. O’LEARY. H a n itc r
■pMlil A tt.ntlon I* C I .r n *>4
RillffleM

M A Y REALTY
COM PANY
Real Estate, Loans,
Insurance
OLD LINE STOCK. FIRE,
MARINE AND AUTOMOBILE
INSURANCE

W ILLIAM C. CRARON
Optometrist
NaHh T.Jon St.

PHONE MAIN i l U
COLORADO SPRINGS. COLO.

PETE BEROI^l
FURIVITIJRE SHOP
UPHOLSTERING.
RE-UPHOLSTERING AND
REPAIRING
3llp Cover, and D r.p a rin
Mad. to Oroar

F u m iinre Made to Order
TH 8- C »it»d. Avt.

M .lo IMS

Get Bourse ( of Denver)
Candy and Ice Cream at

Johnson-English
Drug Go.
LEIVTHERIC Tollctrlet
TtjaB t t BIJoq Bt

fitS -L

Denver Man Assists
Rifle Parish Choir
Prepare for Easter

R t l l o n c 0 V n d e r w r lt » r $ 4 t 0 n e y

I»

Phono 1411

The Heyise Sheet
M etal and R oofing
INCORPORATED
HEATING
ROOFING
SHEET METAL
l i t North W .b .r 6 t r . . t
Phone: Main 551
Eat. 1888

The Murray Drug Co.
"Superior Serrica Stores”
Main Store
Phone Main 144
Main S tar. — 18 North Tejon St,
North S ta r. — 812 Narth Ttjan Si.

B U C K SPORTING
GOODS GO.
*^T#rTthlnt for E r t r f Sport*'
P h o n e M ain 9 3 0
19 NO. T E JO N ST.

ZECH.A & ADAIRS
(^onoro Service Station

NtYftda Ayc. at Cache la Poudrt

The firms listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

NEW FASHION
CleanerN & D yers
JOHN R J0 R N 8 0 N
S P r o c t Q 07t
OSO C A i a n i r d a A « « .

Plant
lO O U E a » i
A u ro ra

C o lfa i

81

AUlOOIfA D R U G

Oaa W MeOrKta y

The firms.listed here de
serve to be remembered
when you are distributing
your patronage in the dif
ferent lines of business.

Remember the Church
in

YOUR WILL
R E M E M B E R THE
POOR MISSIONS
OF THE ARCHDIOCESE

' .

VILLAGE INN

AlIltOKA
nrfic«

.FORT COLLIIWS
______ _________

THE SUM OF $500 WILL TAKE CARE
OF A STUDENT FOR ONE YEAR
For Further Information, Apply at

CHflnCERV OFFICE

PAGE FOURTEEN

Office, 938 B an n ock Street

H O M E M A K E R ’S
D EPA RTM EN T
Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Flrma

Pork Hill Parish

THE DENVER CATHOLIC REGISTER

Telephone, K E y sto n e 4205

'O pen W ide!'

Altar Society to
S acram en t
D enver)

P arish,

STROHMINGER

& COMPANY

PHONE MAIN 7127 or 7128

1726 MARKET STREET

FIRUPLArE
F i:^ T i]R E i§ ;
Gas and Electric Logs
C nrttln ind F its S cretnt, G r tlti, And*
irons tnd F Irt Sett, In til finishes.
T ilt and m trb it for til u e t .

Heatilator Fireplaces

DEIVVER MARBLE & TILE COt
1330 Stout

Est. 1891

Phone MA. 1484

“ Your Source of Supply"

H&B
r

—FOR—

N Y B & P. Industrial Hose . . .
Transmission and Convevor Belting
BELTING
H ENDRIE & BOLTHOFF CO.
Denver, Colorado

Draperies-

E d d y ’s

of All Types
For Homes, Cliucclies,
Schools, Theaters, Etc.

!■; W ELDING

All Types of Heavy Welding
Construction M ach in ery ,
Fabricating, Tanks and Pipe

We Speclalixe fn

PADDING KNEELERS

Portable Equipment

for Cliarchtt Thronghoat Colorado

Wifaschek Drapery Co.
I f t I B rytnt S t , Denvir

SHOP

j

1017 Santa Fe Dr. Phone

MAin 8912

1

Phones CR. 3488 and GR. 0320

O rder Novi
for

SPRING DELIVERY
PRE-WAR QUALITY

rt

1

The t

ochaerer

Venetian
Blinds

Tent & Awning Co*

Free Estimate

/ S t * ./

J ^ T T - A V A H - O 'E S T T fE T E T

A n E N R O N COLORADO
GAS USERS
Since the gat freeze back ea»t, many G at B u rn er Manu*
fact urer* have been left holding the bag. Many of theie companiei w ent bankrupt and their burner* have been dum ped
through variou* lource* into thi* territory.
T here are many of the*e low altitude orphan* offered to
the public. When the high ga* bill*, repair* and aervice call*
make their appearance*— it i* too lata.
D on't take chance*! Thi* inveatm ent in com fort and *afety
i* an im portant *tep. Inveit in a b u rn er th a t will give you year*
of *afe, economical perform ance.
The "H E A T W E L L ” G a. Burner* are HIGH ALTITUDE.
FORCED-COMBUSTION Burner* with hundred* of *ati*fied
Colorado installation*— in home*, hotel*, apartm en t house*,
churches, clubs, business establishm ents, etc. Installed by fac
tory trained gas conversion specialist* and guaranteed by re 
liable heating contractor*.
O ur trained estim ator* will gladly exam ine your present
heating plant a t no obligation. If our su rre y indicate* the
advisability of converting your equipm ent to ga* we will rec
ommend the proper size b urner to fit your needs— no guessing.

CHOOSE W ELL-INSIST ON HEATWELL

HEAT GIVEN SAME DAY JOB IS STARTED
CALL NOW—

M AXW ELL ENGINEERING CO;
1432 So. Logan

SP. 1088

PTA P la n t fo r CPTL Meet

Blessed Sacrament PTA offi
cers, under the direction of Mrs.
Jack McLaughlin, are busily en
gaged in securing reservations for
the annual CPTL convention which
will be held March 18 in the Em
pire room of the Shirley-Savoy
hotel. Dr. Urban Fleege, promi
nent faculty member of Marquette
university, will be the guest speak
er, Committee members are asked
to notify their room representa
tives prior to March 15 if reserva
tions are desired. •
For several years Blessed Sacra
ment has been represented by the
greatest number of delegates of
any parish attending these CPTL
conventions. Last year approxi
mately 80 members from this par
ish were in attendance.
Fourth grade mothers were
hostesses at the first Friday
breakfast for the month of March.
Serving were Mrs. James Lawrenson and Mrs. Tom Dawson, room
representatives. They were assist
ed by Mmes. W’illiam Horst, J. A.
Tengler, and Jack McLaughlin.
Owing to the annual Easter
Monday ball, the March meeting
of the PTA has been postponed un
til April 12. At this time a com
bined March-April meeting will be
held.
Hugo Rock, sexton of Blessed
Sacrament church for the past 30
years, is resigning about April 1
because of ill health. He plans to
return to Nebraska to live.
Sunday, March 14, in the 8 o’
clock Mass, men of the parish,
Knights of Columbus, Holy Name
society, St. Vincent de Paul unit.
Dads’ club, and the scouts and cub
packs will receive Holy Communion
in a body.
Katherine Margaret Richards,
infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
George Richards, Jr., was bap
tized by Father Jos. J. Leberer,
with Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Leydon as sponsors. The Very Rev.
H. V. Campbell baptized Donna
Jean Bottoff, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald Bottoff, with James
Dutton and Mrs. Ruth Steele
godparents.
Mrs. D. G. Mulligan, president
of the Altar and Rosary society,
asks the members of the Easter
.Monday ball committee who have
had returns on their tickets to
attend the meeting Friday, March
12. The Easter Monday bail will
he held in the Lincoln room of the
Shirley-Savoy hotel the evening
of March 29. Chuck Bennett’s or
chestra will furnish the music.
The Girl Scout Mothers’ club
met in the school hall March 4.
Following the business meeting, all
present were delightfully enter
tained by a program put on by all
Girl Scouts in the school under the
direction of their leaders. The
troop from Little Flower center
also participated in the program.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. E. Mackell, Mrs. H. F. Woehmeyer, Mrs. James Cassells, Mrs.
D. F. Leavitt, Mrs. T. J. Rogers,
Mrs. .1. B. Delaney, and Mrs. L. E.
Cabella.

A re You Prepared—
For Your Spring House Cleaning?
Uborat AIIo w m m

(S i . Jo h n ’s Parish', D en v sr)

Members of the AJtar and Ros
ary society will meet Friday after
-C A R L J .
noon, March 12, in McDonough
THE
hall, following recitation of the
Rosary at 2 p.m. in the church.
McVeigh Company
Very Rev. Dr. Walter CanaPAINTING AND
Electrical Contracting The
van, rector of the Cathedral, will
DECORATING
LlMiiMd nod Bondad tn City of D oom
be the guest speaker, and Mrs. J.
CONTRACTORS
Leonard Swigert, president of the
817
14th
St.
V"
i328 Inca
KE. 0718
deanery, will give a resume of the
work done by this organization.
Dr. Edward L. Altendorf has
M c i;U I K ir
just returned from St. Paul, Minn.,
where he attended the Minnesota
Moving • Storage
state dental meeting.
2570 Albion,
Express
Interior • Exterior Painting andMrs.Mrs.W. H.D. Bryson,
J. Manning will be
Phone CB. 6S81
Low R ates
hostesses to members of St. An
Denver 6, Colorado
thony’s circle in the Bryson home
214? Welion St.
KE. 6425
1042*44 Santa Fe Drive
Thursday, March 11.
Mrs. William C. Weldon, con
THE BE.ST IN LUGGAGE G at F u ra a c e i - G at Floor Furnaces fined
FUN FOR ALL is the slogan of the CYPC De-Icers,
to her home the past several
u r Alt Kindi
ALL WMh AUTOMATIC CONTROLS
weeks, is much improved, and ex who will hold their monthly dinner dance Saturday,
March 20, at the NCCS club, 1663 Grant street. Miss Paula SteinIm m td b li In ttsllttio n — F re t E ttin u U pects to be out again soon.
Group to Sponsor Gamas P a rty
bach is enjoying her job of feeding Gale Goodson, as dancers, Katie
Members of Christ the King Stefanich and John Dowling, look on. The quartet are leaders in
UNITED HEATING
parish, of which Father John Scanactivities.
AIR CONDITIONING CO. nell is pastor, will hold a games De-Icer
Important features of the De-Icer programs include scheduled
party
Saturday
evening,
March
13,
1321 Larimer
talks and demonstrations of program technique by outstanding
CH SSU
in the Knights of Columbus hall. recreation leaders, “ice-breakers,” novel parties, and mixers planned
Many attractive prizes will be on to acquaint newcomers and guests with other members of the Cath
display. The support of this parish olic Young People’s club.
and of surrounding parishes is
Specializing in Quality Plumbing and
Deadline for dinner reservations, according to Katie Stefanich,
asked.
De-Icer chairman, is Tuesday, March 16.
Heating Repairs
Edward G. Udry leaves March
T h^ Cathedral Young People’s club has a membership of 350
12 for New Orleans, La., where he and the club is open to all young Catholics over 21.— (Photo by
will attend an insurance conference. Robert D. Larche)
Mrs. George Pope, who Is enjoy
ing a trip in the South, plans to
PLUMBING and HEATING CONTRACTORS stay anotner month, according to
word from her in Miami, Fla.
ROBERT P. CONNOR. Viet P rctU in t
JOHN J. CONNOR, P ritld in t

SLATTERY

General Communion
Is Urged for All at
St. John's 40 Hours'

Meet on March 12
(Blessed

Thursday, M arch 11, 1948

CYPC Member Leaves
For Job in Qerm any

(C ath ed ral Young People’* C lu b ) , party for Dee Abelein and Bob

LIM IT C D

Tile annual observance of the
Forty Houra’ devotitin will be held
in St. John’s church this Friday,
Saturday, and Sunday. The serv
ices will b ^ in with a Solemn Mass
of Exposition at 9 o’clock Friday
morning and will close with spe
cial services Sunday afternoon at
4 o’clock. Special devotions will be
held on Friday and Saturday eve
nings at 7 :30. All parishioners are
urged to spend some time visiting
the Blessed Sacrament during the
time of Forty Hours’. The recep
tion of Holy Communion Sunday
is strongly recommended to all
parishioners.
Members of the Holy Natfie so
ciety, St. John’s Men’s club, and
all men of the parish are asked to
join in a group reception of Holy
Communion in tKe 8 o’clock Mass
Sunday, March 14. Members of
the parish Boy Scout troop will at
tend in uniform. A special invi
tation is extended to all high
school boys in the parish to join
with their fathers at Communion
this Sunday.

Ym t OM W o n Oat Vocsaai Claoaar Nawl

m

S U rrLT A T rZZS K N T
W I I .L T A K X C A K K O r

^
COMPLETE WITH
7 ATTACHMENTS

NUNK S U LU TU
O E N V E R I T C K r iR .< lT

U B A LEK S

FULLY GUARANTEED

i ^

. FREE

Home
Demonstration
Absolutely under no obligetlon

Union
Vacuum Stores

ALTAR SOCIETY
TO M EET MAR. 19

Alpine 5396
Mrs. J. H. Monaghan, newly
Ask to sot our lino of brand now model cleaners.
elected president of St. John’s
Altar and Rosary society, will pre
M AC H IN ES O E LIV E R E n IN EIITATIO N AS ORDERS ARE x r i - t i v r n
side at the meeting in the home of
Mrs. Louis F. McMahon, 740 High
street, on Friday, March 19, at 2
o’clock. After the business meet
ing Mrs. McMahon will serve tea
to her guests. She will be assisted
by members of the Infant of
M3LAJtlMER ♦Alpine 3422
Prague circle, of which she is a
member. Other members are Mmes.
Hospital - • - Institutional I'
J. P. Akolt, 'William Barrett, John
Wheel Chairs • Dish Trucks ?
Carroll, George Cottrell, John
Wheel
Stretchers • Tray
Doyle, George Greer, Sr.; William
Truck.* • Inhalators
Horan, Joseph Little, C. B. Mc
Instrument Tables
Cormick, John R. Moran, and
Electric Food Conveyors
J. T. Tierney.
Casters • Industrial Trucks
Mrs. C. B. McCormick will be
ARMSTRONG
hostess to Infant of Prague circle
in her h o m e on Thursday,
C A S T E R CO.
March 18.
828 14TH ST.
Mrs. Thomas B. Lynch enter
TAbor
4692
tained St. Joseph’s circle with
luncheon and bridge on Wednes
day, March 3.
SPECIAL
$ e C -5 0
The Rev. Charles F. Kruger, • The firms listed here de
Recover 2 Pieces. .. O w
S.J., will deliver the fourth in a
Fine Selection Materials
series of five Lenten lectures on serve to be remembered
“The Devout Life” in the Catho
Carl Amato & Son
lic Charities annex on Friday, when you are distributing
45 Years Experience
March 12, at 11 a.m. These lec
WE CALL A DELIVER
tures are sponsored by the Infant your patronage in the dif
of Prague circle of the Altar so ferent lines of business.
GL. 2304
2501 16ih St.
ciety. Parishioners are urged to
avail themselves of the opportu
nity of hearing at least one of
these inspiring lectures.
SANDING AND
Mmes. Jean Jacobucci and
Ralph Buckley have announced
REFINISHING
that plans have been completed
f r e e e s t i m a t e s — EX PE R T W O RK M A N SH IP
for the annual athletic dinner to
CERNICH Floor Sanding & Refinishins Co.
which boys of the Sixth, seventh,
and eighth grades and their fa
6 4 8 a SH ER M A N V
SP 7»S a
thers have been invited. This an
nual get-together of fathers and
sons will be held in the school hall
on Tuesday, March 16, at 6:30 p.m.
Mothers of the boys will prepare
and serve the dinner. Special en
tertainment features are planned.
Mrs. M. L. McCarthy, president
COM POSITION AND ASBESTOS
of St. John’s PTA, requests that
all members who are planning to
attend the all-day CPTL confer
ences and luncheon at the ShirleySavoy hotel on Thursday, March
Fo r atig ty p e Home or Building
18, make their reservations with
their respective room mothers be
and
fore March 15.

E

The CYPC sends “bon voyage” Jackson. The mothers of the two
wishes to Marianne Lamberty, who honor guests prepared the refresh
is_ leaving this week for a position ments for the delightful party held
with the War department in Ger Sunday evening at the Jackson
many. She is the third girl from home, 1325 Josephine street.
the club who has departed for A variety of party games added
overseas service since the first of to the hilarity of the evening and
the year. Gladys Moore left for produced unexpected and surpris
Yokohama, Japan, in January, and ing talent on the part of several
her roommate, Mary Katz, sailed club members.
At the Monte Carlo whist party
for Germany last month. There
are rumors going around that the held at St. John’s school last week
same traveling bug is biting practical and amusing prizes were
awarded to the prizewinners and
others!
the booby prize winners. Delicious
The hospital visitation group refreshments were prepared by
will meet again tonight at 6:30 Kathy Rourke, Elizabeth Motley,
p.m., at the NCCS club, 1663 and their assistants. Carl Selander
Grant, for its regular visit with and a friend became engrossed in
Fort Logan patients. All mem a private card game that lasted
bers, both new and old, are in long after the party broke up.
vited to participate in this activity. P.S. Carl won.
There will be a special officers’
meeting in St. Paul’s reading room LOURDES STAGE SHOW
on Friday, March 12, at 8:30 p.m. PLANS PROGRESSING
The inviting slopes of Winter
(Le Croix de Lourdes Club)
The members of the Young
Park beckon again to the CYPC
ski-enthusiasts this Sunday, March People’s club of Our Lady of
14. Bus tickets at $2 may be ob Lourdes parish met in the home
tained at the Denver Tennis & Ski of Joyce Landerman March 9 to
shop, 1509 Tremont, and the bus discuss further plans for the com
leaves Oscar Male hall, 1845 Lo ing stage show. The meeting was
gan, at 8 a.m. Additional infor followed by a St. Patrick’s party.
mation can be secured from How A rehearsal will be held in the
home of Tom Bradley, 1846 S.
ard Heffernan at KE. 0821.
Katie Stefanich, De-Icer chair Sherman, on Monday evening at
man, announces that Tuesday, 8 o’clock. All members of the cast
March 16, is the deadline for plac are asked to be present.
The regular meeting for next
ing dinner reservations for this
group’s St. Patrick’s Prance on week will be announced in the
Saturday, March 20, at the 74CCS bulletin at the Masses on Sunday.
club. One d o l l a r twenty-five
cents will cover both dinner and ST. FRA N C IS' YPC PLANS
dancing, or 35 cents for dancing ST. PA T R IC K ’S SOCIAL
alone, which will begin at 8:30. For (S t. F ran cis’ Y oung People’s Club)
dinner reservations call Katie at The Young People’s club of St.
SP. 6641, or Paula Steinbach at Francis de Sales’ parish is spon
soring a St. Patrick’s day dance
MA. 4311.
At the business meeting last for the parish \Vednesday eve
Wednesday, club members voted ning, March 17, at 8:30. Everyone
Arvada.— (Shrine of St. Anne)
to retain the present membership is invited to attend. Admission —The Italian women of the par
will
be
50
cents
a
person.
dues of 75 cents per six-month
The regular meeting was held ish will serve a spaghetti dinner,
period.
Tuesday evening in the school Sunday, March 14, from 3 to 8
library. A committee for next p.m. /fll are welcome.
LITTLETON CLUB
Veronica K a t h l e e n , infant
week’s
dance and for the publica
PLANS PRO JECT
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John
tion
of
an
activity
calendar
was
(S t. M ary’s Young People's Club,
Merkl, was baptized Sunday by
appointed.
L ittleto n )
the Rev. Forrest Allen. Sponsors
The club met in the rectory ST. JO S E P H ’S YPC
were Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
March 5 to discuss its latest proj NOMINATES O FFIC ERS
Merkl, Jr.
ect planned for a community so
The Holy Name meeting will be
(S t. Joseph’s Young People’s
cial in May. Marie Bolls is chair
held Tuesday, March 16, at 7:30
Club)
man of the ticket distribution and
Nominations for new officers p.m. This Sunday is Communion
publicity for this project.
of St. Joseph’s Young People’s day for all the men of the parish.
On March 9 a delegation at club were made recently and the
St. Anne’s girls’ choir practices
tended the meeting of the St. election will be held in the near every Friday evening before no
Francis YPC in Denver, and on future. Nominated for president vena services. Any junior or senior
March 15 that group will make a were George Filliz, Jim Hartford, high school girl interested in sing
visit to the Littleton club. At that and A1 Lambrecht; for vice pres ing with the choir will be welcome.
time the club will meet at the ident, Eileen Dufficy and Emily The adult choig is practicing for
church after novena services and Malone; for secretary, Yolanda Holy Week and Easter services
drive to the NCCS club in Denver, Lansville, Mabel Paloaro, and every Wednesday evening and
where a short business meeting Margie Rust; and for treasurer. after the 8 o’clock Mass.
Miss Sally Smith, daughter of
and dance will be held, at about Tom Dufficy, Charles Orlusky, and
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith, was
9 o’clock. Mrs. Paul Trujillo has John Zigler.
made arrangements for refresh The social committee is plan awarded a certificate for her ex
ments.
ning a St. Patrick’s day dance to cellent rating in the annual speech
Regular delegates to the Denver be held in the week of March 15. conference held at Denver uni
Catholic Young Peoples’ council The date will be announced later. versity. Miss Smith, representing
have been appointed. They are
The Rev. Carl Schwarz, C.SS.R., Loretto -Heights college, placed in
Sam Chavez, president; Wayne moderator, is pleased at the num the oral interpretation division of
Brown, and William Bolis. 'The ber of club members who made or the forensic program. ^
baseball team is being organized are making the mission in the p ^ under the direction of Barton Tru ish. The men’s mission is bemg
(S t. M ary M agdalene's Parish,
jillo, athletic chairman, and it is held this week.
E dgew ater)
hoped that an affiliation can be
Club bowlers meet every Sun
The Altar society will conduct made with a Denver league.
day afternoon at 3 p ’clock at the
its benefit party in the parish hall
South Denver bowling alleys.
on St. Patrick’s day, Wednesday, RERUM NOVARUM’ TOPIC
March 17, at 8 p.m. Splendid FOR DISCUSSION GROUP
CLUB PURCHASES
prizes will be on display, and the' (S t. Thom as’ U niversity C lub) SQUARE DANCE RECORDS
committee is preparing for a large
The 30-odd pages of enlighten- (B lessed M artin Young People's
attendance.
Club)
ment contained in Pope Leo X III’i
The Holy' Name society Com encyclical “On the Condition of
Blessed Martin’s Young People’s
munion day will be Sunday, March Labor” will be discussed by the club of St. Dominic’s parish has
14. The hionthly meeting will be study branch of the St. Thomas purchased an album of square
held in the hall on Monday evening, University club Thursday evening dancing records. Any member
March 15, at 8 o’clock.
at 8 o’clock in the Catholic Chari wishing to lesrn country-style
Ramona Jolene, daughter of ties annex, 1663 Grant street.
dancing may do so at future meet
Renwick and Bertha Stites, was
The encyclical was chosen be ings.
■
baptized March 3. Ilene 'Tenheaf cause the Papal principles for so After Lenten devotions Wednes
was proxy for Gladys Tenheaf.
cial reconstruction have cropped day evening a card party was held
Father William Hause, S.J., of up frequently in previous sessions, in the church basement. The Rev.
Regis college preached the Lenten but have not yet been given thor J. B. Dering, O.P., moderator, was
sermon March 10.
ough study. Material 'f o r that present.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wedlick are group’s discussions is furnished or Skiing at Berthoud pass was en
2 Drawer
arranging for the transportation dinarily by Integrity magazine, joyed by some of the hardier
of the 'sisters for the Sunday in and the study of the encyclical is members on Sunday. The skiers
Metal
struction classes in the month of considered as supplementary to the returned to a chili supper served
March.
Letter File
topics furnished by the magazine. at the home of Mary Sebastian.
Copies of the booklet. Five
Preparations for the entertain
Eneyelieals, are available at ment feature to be presented at
Desk Height
Jesuit Profs Condition Great
the Clarke Church Goods store at the St. Patrick’s day party have
1636 Tremont, at 50 cents. The been completed. The cast will in
Remains About Same other
encyclicals in the volume clude Bob McLain. Tom Sebastian,
will be taken up as the need arises. Bill Wagner, Cleorm Rogers,
T ba condition of th e Rov.
A rm and F orstall, S.J., baSessions of the study group are Jerry Olmstead, Phil Mahoney,
open to all comers.
loved Regis professor who
Frank Morhan, Jim Coursey, Bill
was taken to Mercy hospital
Svoboda, Bob Gallagher, Jack
DOUBLE BIRTHDAY
M arch 2 critically ill, rem ains
Prose, (ihuck Pantle, Joe Dean,
MARKED AT PARTY
ab o u t the same, according to
Tom Urell, Rosemary Bastar, Ce
(K -D ucat Young People’s Club) celia Moore, Mary Clare Currigan,
w ord received a t pres* tim e.
About 40 club members of the and June Wagner. The skit was
The Rev. Joseph E rg e r of
1709 Lawmice St.
F o rt M organ, who is also a
Young People’s club of St. Philo- ■written by Rdeda Torley. The
p atien t in Mercy hospital, is
mena’s and S t John’s pairishes piano will be played by Emma DiTA. 2909
rep o rted a* doing well.
were guests at a surprise birthday Dinato.

COLORADO

UPHOLSTERY CO.

rF L O O R

JOHNS-MANVILLE

RODFS

HDME INSULATION
For Free
CollKE,S23« Estimates

Dinner Set Sunday

In Arvada Parish

Edgewater Group
To Sponsor Fete

Commercial
Products Co.

.

'

R . H . Kimball Co.

Easy Term s
No Down
P aym ent
Required

419 M idland Saving* Bidg.
Danver, Colo.

rlohus-UseTlIlt rrsnchlscd Applicators

Nlooie Poin's

h

TAbor 1393

1721-23 Lawrence St.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

GLIDDEN
P A IN T S > g 5 g

Even Good Equipment Mast Be Installed Properly
Enjoy the controlled, comfort
able warmth proirided by •
COLUMBIA Nutipe Conversion
, GAS BURNER. MinncapolisHoneywUll controls; 26 years
experience devoted exclusively
to the manufacture of finest gds
burners; quiet operation, low
J cost.
W arm A ir and S quare Typa
Boiler Installed for as Low as
SI 75.00

ATLAS A
STOKOL GAS
FURNACES
FORCED A
GRAVITY

DEL PATRICK HEATING
A N D SHEET M ETAL
200 B’w ay

P E a rl 7862

TERMS — FREE ESTIMATE

